
 

EVENING SESSION 

 

 

 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N.S., 
February 17, 1958, 
8:00 P. M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman and 

before considering the regular order of business, the members of 

Council attending, led by the Deputy City Clerk, joined in re-

peating the Lordos Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairmen; Aldermen 

Abbott, DeWolf, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, Butler, Fox, Trainor, 

Lloyd, Connolly, O'Brien. 

Also present were Messrs. A. A. De Bard, Jr., L. M. Romkey, 

J. L. Leitch, J. F. Thomson, G. F. West, R. H. Stoddard, T. C. 

Doyle, V. W. Mitchell, Dr. A. R. Morton, A. R. Barry. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the following 

items: 1. Report Housing Committee. 

2. 1958 Legislation. 

3. Taxation Nova Scotian Hotel. 

4. Incinerator Sites. 

5. 1958 Estimates. 

6. Honorarium to Mr. Justice Pottier. 

INCINERATOR SITES  

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, that 

the matter of the selection of a site for the construction of an 

incinerator be proceeded with. 

Alderman Dunlop stated that as Alderman Wyman was out of the 

City attending the Canadian Conference on Education in Ottawa as 

a representative of the Board of Trade, the matter should be de-

ferred until his arrival back in the City. 

The motion was put and lost 5 voting for the same and 6 

against it as follows: 

FOR THE MOTION - Aldermen O'Brien, Abbott, Lane, Trainor 
and Lloyd -5- 
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Year Assessment Assessment Real Estate Business Payment  Total Paid 

Council, 
February 17, 1958. 

i:GAINST  IT - Aldermen DeWolf, Dunlop, Macdonald, Butler, 
Fox, Connolly -6.- 

TAXATION  NOVA SCOTIAN HOTEL  

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

His Worship, C. A. Vaughan, and 
Members of City Council, 

City Manager, A. A. DeBard, Jr. 

February 13, 1958. 

Ta)(es-Nova Scotian Hotel 

) 41 

The Canadian Nat low,  1 Railway makes a grant in lieu of taxes 
on the Nova Scot'-n Hotel. His Worship and the writer have 
been negotiating and on February 11, Mr. Friel, Vice-President 
and General Counsel, and Mr. McLarnon, Tax Commissioner, came 
to Halifax to ca-ry on further negotiations. 

At some time in the past, assessments were fixed on the re-
lation between the number of rooms and the hotel negotiators 
were mirtial to this method as it favoured the Nova Scotian. 
There was quite some discussion as to whether the Order-in-
Council of 1929 was a directive to deal with the Nova Scotian 
as with the Lord Nelson, or whether it was a directive to 
deal with both hotels, using the room basis. The taxes paid 
in recent years are an follows:- 

NOVA SCOTIAN HOTEL 

Fixed 	Amount Paid 	Special 

1947 $1,251,900. $202,800. $14,033.76 $ 6,669.96 $1,920. $22,623.72 

1948 1,251,900. 202 800. 13,445.64 6,484.14 1,920. 21,849,78 

1949 1,251,900. 202,800. 13,790.40 6,650.40 1,920. 22,360.80 

1950 1,251,900. 202,800. 13,689.00 6,601.50 1,920. 22,210.50 

1951 1,251,900. 202,300. 16,426.80 7,921.80 1,920. 26,268.60 

1952 1,251,900. 300,000. 30,180.00 14,878.74 45,058.74 

1953 1,251,900. 300,000. 29,850.00 14,716.05 440566.05 

1954 1,251,900. 300,000. 29,850.00 14,716.05 SON 44,566.05 

1955 1,251,900. 300,000. 29,850.00 14,716.05 44,566.05 

1956 1,590,600. 300,000. 12,112.50 5,966.00 ONO 18,078.50 

1957 1,590,600. 300,000. 16,387.50 8,080.71 WOO 24,468.21 

1958 1,153,400. 750,8P':. 35,667.00 17,833.00 53,500.00 
if pronosal pccepted. 

The City presented its though-.s on similar treatment based on 

regular assessment for both hotels since that is what we do with 
the Lord Nelson. This would result in a tax of $82,179.80 on the 

Nova Scotian on the assessment of $1,153,400.00 at present rates. 

The Cite sugget;te6 the t;ssessment mia.ht be rounded off at 
$1,000,000.00, which wo'ild result in a tax rate of $71,250.00 

at present rates. 
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The Canadian National Railway stated the proposed new addition 

hinged on the total tax picture anci pointed out tha
t their taxes in 

various cities on a room basis were: 

Charlottetown $ 	68.75 
Edmonton 74.33 
Regina 115.38 
Winnipeg 157.44 
Ottawa 180.23 
Halifax (as proposed below) 200.00 

The amount produced by taking the Lord Nelson assessment is 

$54,350.00 less some business assessments on leased 
shops. 

Using the approach that the Lord Nelson hotel with i
ts 100 

room addition would have about the same number of ro
oms as the Nova 

Scotian with a 150-room addition it seemed that a ta
x of $60,000.00 

on the Nova Scotian would be fair on the expanded ho
tel.($60,000.00 

is the amount agreed on by Council for the Lord Nelson). 

It was then suggested that the Nova Scotian pay the 
same amount 

of taxes this year as the Lord Nelson. 
We would strrt with - $54,350.00 

Lens - ____152:00 Fire Protection 

53,598.00 
Less 	96.42  Tax on Beauty Shop 

$53,501.58-or $53,500.00 

The deduction for Fire Protection is the same amount
 as the 

Fire Protection payment for the Lord Nelson. In the
 case of the 

Nova Scotian all properties of the Canadian National
 Railways are 

covered by a blanket payment of $5,500.00, heni'
e a deduction is 

made. 

The taxes for the Nova Scotian for 1958, 1959 and 1960 will 

be $53,500.00 or a similar amount adjusted by any ch
ange on business 

tax for leased space. If there is no eddition by Ma
rch 1, 1961 

the agreement will have to be renegotiated. If there
 is an addi-

tion the entire property is to pay $60,000.00 for te
n years start-

ing not later than the tax year 1961 or at 
any time before (when 

the addition is 50% completed - a provision 
also in the Lord Nelson 

agreement). 

Several stipulations should be made:- 

1). Provision for a larger banquet hall and 
ball room. 

2). A limitation placed on the type of aux
iliary operation 

the hotel may include without a separate business ta
x. 

There is to be no adjustment in the fixed tax of 
$60,000. 

because of separately collected taxes. 

Because the tax payment in 1957 was $24,468.21 rather than the 

$44,566.05 the hotel paid for the years 1953, 1954 and 1955 it was 

agreed that we would receive $5,000.00 in 1958 and in 1959 to par-

tially make this up. 

A. A. DeBard, Jr., 
CITY MANAGER. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that as e result of further con- 

tact with Mr. H. C. Friel, 

	

	C. , Vice-President and General Counsel 

of the C.N.R., the taxes; on the Nova Scotian hotel would
 be raised 
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$5,000.00 in 1958 and $5,000.00 in 1959.to partially make 
up for 

the loss in 1957. 

Alderman Lloyd: "They agreed now to bring us to $44,000.0
0 

for 1957 the same as we got in 1955 but we take a licking of 

$26,000.00 in 1956." 

His Worship the Mayor: "That is right.'! 

Alderman Lloyd: "Are there any legal grounds on which we c
an 

question thir?" 

City Manager: "The stipulation is that they give us a gra
nt 

in lieu of taxes. It is purely an act of grace so they say
." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Following the meeting last Tuesday 

I am convinced this is the best deal we can get at this ti
me. It 

amounts to $53,700.00 per year. It is an increase of almos
t 

$10,000.00 over 1955. They are paying us this year an extra 

$10,000.00 on the 1957 taxes plus $10,000.00 next year." 

Alderman Lloyd: "Do you and Mr. DeBard feel we should acc
ept 

this final offer?" 

City Manager: "On tht $60,000.00 there is nothing we '-an d
o. 

On the back years I think that is the best we can do.
" 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Trainor that 
the 

final offer of the C.N.R. with respect to the taxation of t
he Nova 

Scotian hotel be accepted and the necessary legislation ob
tained. 

Alderman Dunlop stated he did not agree with Mr. F
riells reason-

ing and suggested the legislation be obta4 ned the same as with re-

spect to the Lord Nelson hotel. 

His Worship the Mayor: "We feel we have gotten away from t
he 

room basis." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I agree there will be a time when these 

things will be on a statutory basis. I suggest we at least legalize 

our position by going to legislation and sayint, 'we wan
t this: so 

we can know where we stand. It will do us no harm." 

City Solicitor: "I don't think the'legislature will pass 
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anything that is binding." 

Alderman Dunlop: "There is no harm in 
trying. It would clear 

up our own bookkeeping." 

His Worship the Mayor: "In our negotia
tions ve departed from 

the room basis and at the expiration of
 this ten-year agreement 

the way is open for council at thvt date
 purely on the br.sis of one 

hotel against the other. When you accep
t this recommendation you 

have departed from th,,  room basis as in the 1929
 Order-in-Council. 

The addition will be spelled out as you
 have it before you tonight." 

Alderman Dunlop: "The legislation will
 be that the City is 

authorized to enter into an agreement w
ith the C.N.R." 

Alderman Lane: "What is the date where
 the Lord Nelson 

hotel is concerned?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "They had to sta
rt at a certain date." 

Alderman Lane: "You mean, dig the hole
. Is ~here anything 

that they must proceed with?" 

His Wort hin the Mayor: "They can't get
 any tax exemption 

until they do so." 

Alderman Lane: "They have dug a bi
g hole and erected a fence 

on one of our main thoroughfares. Hon l
ong is it to stay that way?" 

Mr. West: "We have the preliminary plan
s of the building and 

it is our understanding that they inten
d to proceed in the very 

near future. We had a meeting in this C
ouncil Chamber with their 

architect and lawyer. We feel their int
entions are to proceed an 

soon as possible." 

His Worship the Mayor: "This memo will give $53,5
00.00 until 

the hotel is 50% completed or until 196
1." 

City Manager: "At the end of 1961 if t
here is no addition 

they have tc re-negotiate." 

The motion was then put and passed. 

HONORARIUM TO MR. JUSTICE POTTIER 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by A
lderman Lloyd that Mr. 

Justice V. J. Pottier be paid an 
honorarium of $7000.00 for his 
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services in connection with the inquiry on taxation. 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think we should thank him because he
 

spent a great deal of his time on this report. We should
 also 

express our thanks to Mr. Harper, the Secretary of the Co
mmission, 

who gave us great service." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I think a most profound contribution ha
s 

been made to municipal thinking in the studies across the
 country. 

It is going to be of extreme benefit throughout the whole
 of 

Canada. The report focuses attention on disparities in l
ocal tax 

loads and other municipal taxation problems. The evidenc
e with re-

spect to Federal Government properties is most revealing
. I am 

happy to join with Alderman Dunlop in commending Mr. Pott
ier on the 

report which will prove most valuable to us in guiding us
 to a 

practical solution." 

The motion was put and passed. 

GRANT SALVATION ARMY V/  

His Worship the Mayor stated that as a result of a confer
ence 

between City Officials and the Salvation Army he recommen
ded an 

increase of $6,000.00 in their grant which would make a t
otal of 

$18,000.00 which would also include pauper confinement ca
ses at the 

Grace Maternity Hospital. 

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Abbott that 
the 

recommendation of His Worship the Mayor be approved. Mot
ion passed. 

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Abbott that 
this 

meeting do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Meeting adjourned. 	8:40 P.M. 

LIST OF HEADLINES 

Incinerator Sites 
100 

Taxation Nova Scotian Hotel 
101 

Honorarium to Mr. Justice Pottier 
104 

Grant Salvation Army 
105 

C. A. VAUGHAN, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. STODDARD, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 	-103- 



EVENING SESSION 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Council Chamber 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N.S., 
February 20, 1958, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was hold on the above dat
e. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman a
nd be-

fore considering the regular order of business, the mem
bers of 

Council at/-endingo  led by the Deputy City Clerk, joined in repeat-

ing the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Ald
ermen 

DeWolf, Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, Butler, Fox, T
rainor, 

Lloyd, Connolly and O'Brien. 

Also present were Messrs. A. A. De Bard, Jr., R. H. Stod
dard, 

W. J. Clancey, T. C. Doyle, L. M. Romkey, J. F. Thompso
n, V. W. 

Mitchell, G. F. Went and 1'r. A. R. Morton. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the follow
ing 

items: 

1. Approval Housing Agreements. 
2. 1958 Legislation. 
3. 1958 Estimates.. 

RESOLUTION RE: TAX RATES FOR 195g//  

February 20, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of a Committee of the Whole Council held o
n the 

above date, Estimates for the year 195 8 were considered
. 

Your committee recommends that the Estimates for the Ci
vic 

year 1958 be set at a total amount of $12,514,182.01; a
nd that the 

Residential Tax Rate be determined at $1.75 per $100.00
 of assess-

ment; end that the Commissioner of Finance be authorize
d to with-

draw from the Current Surplus Account the sum of $308,2
70.51 to 

produce a Business Tax Rate of $4.75 per $100.00 of ass
essment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Abbott, t
hat 

the .eT 	be approved. Motion passed. 
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Council, 
February 20, 1958. 

RESOLUTION RE: SCHOOL BOARD ESTIMATES/ 

The following resolution was submitted: 

RESOLVED  that the Estimates as submitted by the Board of 

School Commissioners for the Civic Year 1958 amounting 
to 

$2,892,781.15 be objected to in part, and the CoAncil h
ereby 

records its objection in respect of the following accou
nts: 

General Office Supnlies 
	$2,500.00 

Conventions & Entertainment 
	

1,000.00 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of the estimates
 as so 

amended be forwarded to the Board of School Commissione
rs for 

its information. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Trainor, 
that 

the Resolution be approved. Motion passed. 

RESOLUTION RE: LEGISLATIVE GRANTS  

The following Resolution was submitted. 

BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Halifax at the Session 
of the 

General Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia next to
 be held 

following the passage of this resolution submit a Bill 
authorizing 

the City to Expend the following sums for the respectiv
e purposes 

an hereinafter set forth:- 

To pay as a grant to the Salvation Army (Red 

Shield Campaign) the sum of 	 $ 2,000.00 

To pay as a grant to the Canadian Cancer Society 

the sum of 	  1,000.00 

To pay as a grant to the Halifax Community Chest 	 

the sum of 	
 12,650.00 

To pay as a grant to the Canadian Red Cross 

Society (Nova Scotia Division) the sum of.. 	 2
,000.00 

To pay as a grant to the St. John Ambulance 

Association the sum of 	
750.00 

To pay as a grant 3 the Board of the Maritime 

Museum (Citadel Hill) the sum of 	
 3,500.00 

To pay as a grant to the Nova Scotia Opera 

Association the sum of 	
500.00 

To pay as a grant to the John Howard Society the 

RUM of   
 1,500.00 

To pay as a grant to the Board of the Army Museum 

(Citadel Hill) the sum of 	
 3,500.00 

To pay as a grant to the Halifax Symphony Society 

the sum of   
 2,500.00 

To pay as a grant to the Canadian Parap
legic 

Association (Maritime Division) the sum of 
	500.00 

To pay as a grant to the Family Service Bureau the 

8-.1m of.... 	
 1,000.00 
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To pay a grant to the Halifax Junior Bengal 
Lancers the sum of 	  ...... 	$ 1,000.00 

To pay as a grant towards the Restoration of 

Menstrie Castle the sum of 	500.0
0 

To pay as a grant to the Halifax Musical Festival 
the sum of 	750.(Y) 

To pay as a grant to the Halifax Rehabilitation 
Centre the sum of 	  1,000.00 

To pay as a grant to the W:ilter Callow Wheel Chair 

Coach Fund the sum of 
	500.00  

To pay as a grant to the Maritime Conservatory of 

Music the sum of 	 5,300.00 

To pay as a grant to the Children's Aid Society 

the sum of 	 3,000.00 

To pay as a grant to the Y.W.C.A. Building Fund
 

the sum of 
	5,000.00 

To pay as a grant to the Maritime School of Soc
ial 

Work the sum of 	 ...... 	 500.00 

To pay as a grant to the Community Center, 

Cornwallis Street Baptist Church the sum of...... 	1,000.00 

T3 pay as a grant to the Nova Scotia Talent Trus
t 

Fund the sum of 
	500.00 

pay as a grant to the Dominion Drama Festival 

tie:. sum ef 
	1,000.00 

$51,150.00 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman L
ane, that Legislat)on be 

:eight enabling the Cilv of Halifax to pay the g
rants listed in the RtsolutiNi 

euhmitted, provided the City Council may withho
ld payment of any grant flr 

furth r review if so desired. Motion passed. 

5000A1 PEUAD: 114,90092 

The Deputy City Clerk advised that the amount of the S-.,hce-.1 Reba!' 

had been set. at $2,000.00. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman D
eWolf, that the 

	

sum of $2,000.00 be placed in the Estimates for
 1958 for tht 
	c.f 

l.!,ng a Scholl Rebate for widows who are in receipt 	r 	T ,- than 

50,00 annual income. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Does that entail much 
werk for -he staff, 

figuTing that out a`' 
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Commissioner of Finance: "Not too much." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think it is outmoded legislation." He 

suggested that the rebate be discontinued. 

His Worship the Mayor suggested that consideration of Alder-

man Dunlop's suggestion be given at a later date. 

Alderman Lane: "How many apply for it? It has to be on 

application, has it not?" 

Commissioner of Finance: "Roughly, about enough to use up 

$2,000.00." 

Alderman Lane: "Supposing we suddenly develop a tremendous 

number of people who inform themselves on this, and apply for 
the 

rebate." 

His Worshir the Mayor: "They must be in receipt of less than 

$750.00 income per ;innum." 

CoauisPioner of Finance: "We have been doing this for the 

last twenty years." 

Alderman Macdonald: "What is the percentage today on this 

dedu,tion compared with ten years ago? Is it equal or is it more? 

I have gone into it a little bit anti it would appear that the per-

centage of deduction is less today than it was ten years ago." 

Cor=issioner of Finance: "The decrease is 31.430." 

Alderman Macdonald: "Everything else has spiralled and this 

has come down. If the matter can come back, perhaps, we can discuss 

it further." 

His Worshin the Mayor: "It is one exemption we sh
ould get 

rid of." 

Alderman Lloyd: "We certainly have the opportunity of dis-

cussing this when discussing taxes on reside itial property and the 

matter of exemptions comes up. ThPt is the time the question should 

be reviewed." 

His Worship the Mayor: "While on the matter of taxes, I am 

insti ct 	that -e cannot take acti)n on the Fire Protection Rate 
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but the rate will be net the same as last year, ten cents per $100.00 

of assessment; and so the picture is the same as
 lan•-, year." 

The motion war then put and passed. 

LEGISLATION / 

February 20, 1958. 

His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of a Committee of the Whole Council held on the 

above date legislation as prepared by the Cit.:, Solicitor was co
n-

sidered, and ynur Committee reccmmenas tht he legislation as
 

amended be approved. 

Respectfully slbmitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLEhK. 

Moved by Alderman WBrien, seconded y Alde7,man Abbott, that 

the report be approved. Motion passed. 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, ser'mded by Alderman 0
3 Brien, that 

Council adjourn and meet as a Committee of 
the Whole in order to 

discuss the Housing Agreements. Motion passed. 

8:15 P.M. Council adjourned. 

9:40 P.M. Council recnvened the following; members being 

presen:: His Worship t'ie Mayor, Chairman; Alder
men DeWolf, Abbott, 

Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, Butler, Fox, Treinor, Lloyd, Connolly and 

O'Brien. 

HOUSING AGREEMENTS 

February 20, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Counell. 

At u meeting of the Committee of the Whole Counc
il held on 

the above date considration -:•an given to Housing Agreements 

covering:- 

(1) Clearance and Redevelopment of the Jacob Street 
Area; 

(2) Design and construction of th ,  Mulgrave Park Housing 

Proj-ct; And 

Design and, installation of sesvices in the Mulgrave Park 

Housing Project. 

Yo}r Committee recomi4eAdo that the Agre
ements, as amended, 

(3)  
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be approved. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that 

the renort be approved and that His Worship the Mayor and the City 

Clerk be authorized to execute the Housing Agreements on behalf of 

of the City. Motion passed. 

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that 

this meeting do now adjourn. Motion panned. 

Meeting adjourned. 	 9:45 P.M. 

LIST OF HEADLINES 

Resolution Re: Tax Rates for 1958 	 106 
Resolution Re: S:,hool Board Estimates 	 107 
Resolution Re: Legislative Grants 	 107 
School Rebate $2,000.00 	 108 
Legislation 	 110 
Housing Agreements 	 110 

C. A. Vaughan, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 
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EVENING SESSION 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N.S., 
February 27, 1958, 
8:00 P. M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on th
- above date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the
 Chairman and be-

fore considering the regular order of busine
ss the members of 

Council attending, led by the Deputy City Cle
rk, joined in repeating 

the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Ch
airman; Aldermen 

DeWolf, Abbott, runlop, Lane, Macdonald, But
ler, Fox, Ferguson, 

Trainor, Lloyd, Wyman, Connolly, O'Brien and
 Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. A. A. DeBard, Jr.,
 R. H. Stoddard, 

T. C. Doyle, W. J. Clancey, L. M. Romkey, J.
 F. Thomson, G. F. West, 

L. Mitchell, D. Murphy and Dr. A. R. Morton.
 

The me-ting was called specially to consider
 the following 

items: 

1. Pubic Gearing Re: Removal & Re locat
ion of Street Line Basinview 

Drive and Bright Street. 

2. Sale and Purchase of Land - Basinvi
ew Drive and Bright Street. 

3. Fire Protection Rate. 
4. Street Lighting Contract. 
5. Tende!'s Uniform Clothing. 
6. Incinerator Site. 
7. Sale of Land Kernpt Road. 
8. 1958 Legislation. 

PUBLIC HEAR-NG FE: REMOVAL AND RELOCATI
ON OF STFEET LINE - BASINVIEW 

DRIVE AND BRIGHT STREET 

A Public Hearing into the matter of the Remo
val and Reloction 

of the Street Line - Basinview Drive rind Bri
ght Street, w.s held at 

this time. 

The Deputy City Clerk advised that the matter
 had been duly 

advertised and that no written objections ha
d been received. 

No person appeared either for or against 
	relocation of the 

lines. 

A formal Resolution es prepared by th
- City Solicitor was sub-

mitted and same is at:ache0 to t
he original copy of these minutes. 
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From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

CM2-32-58 

Item #4 
Council 

February 27, 1958 

To: His Worship, C. A. Vaughan, and 
Members of City Council, 

City Manager, A. A. De Bard, Jr., 

February 19, 1958 

Nova Scotia Light & Power Co. Ltd. - Contra
ct for Lighting 

At the Council meeting of February 13, 1958
 you were given a proposed agreement 

for street lighting. Below appears an analy
sis showing the changes from the old 

contract which was dated November 1, 1947. • 

ANALYSIS OF NEW AGREEMENT FOR STREET LIG
HTING BETWEEN 

gITX OF PALItAX AND THE NOVA SCOTIA L
IGHT &PQM 

POMPANY LIMITED EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1. 19
57. 

SECTION 1 Change from a ten year agreeme
nt to a 5 year agreement. 

SECTION 2  Subsections A, B, C, D, E. No c
hange from present agreement. 

Subsection F. New subsection based on the 
energy losses of 

the multiple lighting account at 10%. An i
ncrease of 

approximately $27.75 per month. 

Subsections 0, H, I, J. No change from pre
sent agreement. 

SECTION 3  Subsection (1) unit cost incr
ease as follows: 

No. of St. 
Lights as 

of 	Sise of 
Nov. 1/57 ,Lamos  

Present 
Unit Cost 
per veer  

Total 
Yearly Cost 

New Cost 
per Unit 

New Cost 
per veer 

Increased 
Cost 

 

 

1699 250 CP $12.20 $20,727.80 $ 15.25 $ 	25,909.75 $ 5,181.95 

59 400 16.10 949.90 18.90 1,115.10 165.20 

755 600 21.25 16,043.75 24.50 18,497.50 2,453.75 

53 1000 32.29 1,711.37 34.20 1,812.60 101.23 

135 150 W 12.20 1,647.00 15.40 2,079.00 432.00 

6 200 16.10 96.60 18.20 109.20 12.60 

17 300 21.25 361.25 23.75 403.75 42.50 

40 500 31.20 1,248.00 34.85 1,394.00 146.00 

16 450W Mere 26.00 416.00 32.05 512.80 96.80 

122 450W Fluor 31.20 3,806.40 32.05 3,910.10 103.70 

4 175W Mere 12.20 48.80 17.90 71.60 22.80 

$ 47,056.87 $ 55,815.40 $ 8,758.53 

SECTION 3  Subsection (2). No change from p
resent agreement. 

Subsection (3). Unit cost increase as subse
ction 5 (a) as shown. 

Subsection (4). Change of cost as in subse
ction 5 (a). 

SECTION 5  Subsection (a). Installatio
n cost changed as follows: 



New Coat 
Present 
Coat 

Increased 
Coat 

Installing new fixtures $ 12.00 $ 11.00 $ 1.00 

Change location fixture 12.00 11.00 1.00 

Replacing existing fixture 10.00 3.00 7.00 

Removing fixture 8.00 3.00 5.00 

SECTION 6 
SECTION 7  

SECTION 8  

SECTIONS 9. 

NEW CLAUSE on actual coat of work involved Section 5 (ii). 

Subsection (b). No change except as in subsection 5 (a). 

No change from 
present agreement. 

No change except handling expense charge from 2% to 5%. Approximately 

$90.00 per year. 

10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 

SECTION 16.  

SECTIONS 17 

No change from present agreement. 

Cleaning period changed from three (3) times per year to two k2) 

times per year. 

. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 

SECTION 25  

SECTIONS 26 

No change from present agreements. 

New clause to take care of mercury and fluorescent units. 

. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32.  
No change from present agreements. 

Present operation coat including current 

Coat under new agreement 

Increased yearly cost 

An approximate increase of 13%. 

$ 69,846.85 

79,055.38 

9,208.53 

. a .4f2e4s4 
City Manager. 

/em 
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4o,u,$) 	17.50 

44.25 	15.25 

146.17 	15.70 

1'1 1,  'fop 	Tailors Lt,d, 12.35)( .5.00X 4.40 11.r)5 10 ;If.) 

15.35 

Co1wP.1 	Ltd. 3. , 7 14.42 . 	_ 

„ 	I:1-.01' Yo:P 34,65 h.)1(' 

-; 	kiol-iLerL 
- 3.30 :-..'.:+; Jr`J, 

 

T. Eaton Co. 4 i.13 17.20 3.32 !..:,.2 3,, 32 

Stoz.2.; 
- - 3.2; .5.754  

• .0 	11 • 2.1) 	.1) 

1;..) 	 Tip fop rallors 
	 Lowent 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 
	 Lowest bid 

SLo:cs Cai 

w.,. 	
3 	 p iteGalia 	 Lot, ^b 

„t) 	 i21:13 	 Stoi.cs Gap cc aegalia 	
Low 	d 

Sto:tes Cap & Ac Galia 

w7:,111,1t 	Selected from slm
ple submitted as most suitable for tt

 loi ice  

the Chirf of Police, 

6L1 	.0-c-A ..... 
A. A. De,,,rd, Jr. 

City 1.ani,er 

5. 

9. 



Sai 	Oia.dttee 

Fel7ra-r• :_ x ,1958 

CITY J1. HALIFAX 	 Cat, 	c-11 

PURGHA31:;0 DEPARTru-zt 
	Febni 	:?4,1958 

TAEuLAno::i OF TEIMEIS 

U_IFORN 3LOTHINC--HALIF &X rigicv: DEP A1.1' .J T 

O. FICER Flo CC OFFIC,Elt 

SUPPLIER 	 SHIRIS UAFORMS UNIFOR1•13  COATS COATS  TROUSE.3 SUITS  

1. Bloomfield Ken's Wear 	0.15 $51.50. $53.75 ;.339.50 0+39.7.5 si12.?,, se  

2. R. Simpson Eastern Ltd. 	- 	43.75 45.00 36.50 	36.50 14.15 46.00 

3. Sirt;, 3  s Clothing rifg. 	•.. 	43.75 	414.75 	33.85 	33.85 	13.00 	414.25 

14. 	Clk, ton 1.4. Co. Ltd. 	3.65 	44.05 45.26 	35.914 	35.94 	13.214 	46.17 

5. Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 	- 	140.35X .44.55X 31.60X 31.60X 12.145X 142.35X 

6. C Amen Bros. Ltd. 	3.37 	- 	- 	- 	- 	.0 

3.7C) 
7. Gord6n B. Isnor 	3.00 149.00 51.00 	38.15 	38.50 12.65 52.80 

3.35 

Uoldberg 	3.67X - 	- . - - - 

9. T. Eaton C ). Ltd. 	2.58 	47.13 	147.13 	38.95 	38.95 	14.85 	117.13 

10. Stokes Cap tt Reolia 

RECOKriEND BID  

uFFIC1:11. 

C; :.1,a 

IL:0EAt 31 /4)AiS 

Tice USEhi3 

OLE SUI T3 

horris Goldberg 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 

Tip T )p Tailors Ltd. 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 

a Not lamest 13id. 

Lowest Bid 

Lowest Bid 

Loweat Bid 

Lowest Bid 

LoweA Bid 

Lowest Bid 

aDeacon ii190 selected as being most suitable by Chief of Police. 

A. A. Depard Jr., 
Cite hanager. 



CI ri OF 

DEPARr.-Z.T 

111311.ATIu.; OF TB:MERS 

CNIFcil% 014.11a::O--HALIFAX CITY PRISC:: 

SaTLIER 
GRAY 	OVER- 

	

UNIFORI..:. TROUSERS  COATS 	SHIRTS 	TIES 

Bloomfield Ments Wear $48.75 $13.50 636.50 7,3.15 :1.00 

R. Simpson Eastern Ltd. 43.75 12.50 36.50 _ 

Sart2. I s Clothing Mfg. 41.95 10.95 33.85 - . 

Clkton Mfg. Co. Ltd. 44.15 11.19 36.06 3.65 .90 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 38.95K 12.15X 31.65X - 

Colwell Bros. Ltd. . - . Tooke 3.37 .75 
Deacon 3.7u 

Gordon B. Isnor 47.50 12.80 35.75 Tooke 3.35X .75 
43.50 11.55 A.F. 

Gray 3.00 

Morris Goldberg - - . 2.35 .75 

T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 47.13 14.85 38.95 2.58 .65X ,  

Ri:C01,2..ENDED BID 

Uniforms 	 Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 	 Lowest iiid 

Gray Trousers 	Tip TT Tailors Ltd. 	 allot Lowest Bid 

Overcoats 	 Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 	 Lowest, Bid 

Shirts 	 raissuanssznau 	 bNot Lowest Bid 
Gordon B. Isnor 

es 	 T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 	 Lowest Bid 

a Not Lowest Bid, but selected by Commissioner of Health as being most suitable for 
Departo_nt. 

b Not Lowest Bid, but selected by, Commissioner of Health as being most suitable for 
Department 

. .. ci .. 0. . • 	;... 
A. A. DeBard, Jr., 	. 
Cite  Manager 

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.,  

9. 



SU1)?1,1ER UNIFORMS TROUSERS OVERCOATS SHIRTS 

1.  

2.  

5. 

6 

7. 

. 

9. 

Bloomfield Men's Wear 

R. Simpson Eastern Ltd. 

Sart, 	Clothing Mfg. 

,,Iayton rift,. 	Co. Ltd. 

Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 

Colwell Bros. Ltd. 

Gordy!' B. 	Isnor 140.145 

horris Uoldberg 

T„ Eaton Co, 	Ltd. 

8111.05 

39.25 

38.75 

39.70 

314.30X 

- 

- 

43.25 

$12.90 

13.25 

12.15 

12.35 

11.40X 

- 

I2.65 

- 

14.85 

$35.50 

36.50 

3353..7 

30.60X 

- 

314.65 

- 

38.95 

.iii,  3.15 

306: 

Dooke 	3.37 x 
Lcacon 	3.70 

3.0 

2.35

0  

Deleon 	3.67 

2.58 

0 

CITY uF HALliAX 

PURUHAi1:;13 W-.PARTriENT 

TAbULATIoN 	 TENDEi 

UNIFuRM CLUTAING--HALIFAX FIRE DEPAii.Z-Z.T 

•, , r e. 	J. 	. 

Uniforms 	 Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 	 Lowest Bid 

Ir,users 	 Tlp Top Tailors Ltd. 	 Lowest Bid 

over,:oa i,s 	 Tip Top Tailors Ltd. 	 Lowest Ad 

Shirts 	 Colwell Bros. Ltd. 	 allot lowest Bid 

Tooke Transport Shirt selected as being most suitable for Departme„t by Chief of 
Fire Department , 

A. A. DeBard, 
Cit rianaCer 

a. a 



Council, 
February 27, 1958. 

Moves. by Alderman Ab'ott, seconded by Alderman Connolly, thst 

the Resolution be &C,opted. Motion passed. 

SALE AND PURCHASE OF LAND - BASINVIEW DRIVE AND BRIGHT STREET  

City Mt,naEer: "That is the same piece of land (referred to in 

the previous item) . By removing the line we create another lot but 

the int-rior lot is owned by 	private individual; and the proposal 

would be th.  t we would exchange land with him. W- haN, 540 feet to 

buy from him and we have 908 feet to sell to him but it WOUia he con-

sidered an even exchange, and it takes c• re of the assessment for the 

curb. This would not be advertised because it iv not usable by any-

body but him. The other lot is smell and it would be suitable only 

for single family us- end should be sold by tender." 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Aldermen Wyman, that 

the recommendation of the City Manager be, appro‘ed. Motion passed. 

FIRE PROTECTION RATE/ 

A report was submitted from the Commissioner of Works recom-

mending thot the Fire Protection Rate for the year 1958 be set at 

ten cents (10,) per $100.00 of assessment. 

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

recoutiendv.tIon of the Commissioner of Works be approved. Motion 

passed. 

STREET LIGHTING CONTRAr1TV*  

A report was' submitted from the City Manager, copies of which 

were circulated to the member. of Council, setting forth an analyala 

of the changes in the previous Street Lighting Agreement and the Pro-

posed ALreement between the City and the Nova Scotia Light & Power 

Coav,any, Limited. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Ablott, that the 

proposed Agreement be approved and thvt His Worship the Mayor and 

City Clerk be! authorized to execute same on behalf of the City. 

Motion passed. 

TENDERS - UNIFORM CLOTHING 

A Tabulation of Tender!, for Uniform Clothing for members of 

-113. 
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_958 

Hy War. hip C. A_ Vaughan, and 
Kfmh„44-!- of City Council, 

From 	 Maritl.; 	A. A, t Bard, Jr:, 

Date: 	FPtTuary 24, .958 

Subject: Ininerator Sites 

There 	- a great deal of information in Committee and Cu:t-11i. 1.11-1L.- 

memort.ndum wIll attempt to re-present those phases in 	 '-,cLncll is 

mont tnterented. If something to your Iltereet has been cm::ed_ 	.1.L1 try to 

answer the question at the meeting.. 

The area,,, c,=,it of acquieition, mile ton haulage, and additiona: 
deficienciee in the site) ure given for each loc,atIon 	Appendix A g.-ss thin 

information, Fxplanetion of columns: 

columns 1 and 2  are self-explanatory 

21.11Mn 1 is concerned only with the truck during the actutL hauling operation from 

collection area to the proposed site and return, It does not include cost of 

collecting in the various areas or the actua: dumping operation at the mite, 

Our calculations are based on our present use of eleven trucks .n our daily 

collection routine with each truck making four trips to the proposed mite daily 

carrying an average of 2.5 tone of garbage and refuse per trip The total mileage 

from the center of the daily collection areas to the site by the number of 

collection days per week, by the tons hauled, by the number of trucks used, by 

the number of trips gives us the ton miles per week shown in thll column, 

Column 4 -  Cost. Per  Tone Mile - Coat records on our garbage vans are kept on an 

hourly basis as well ae a mileage basie. We find that the hourly costs are more 

representative for the type of truck because the unit could be working continually 

while the mileage covered is relatively small. Hourly covets figures are used in 

our calculations for this report. For the sites within the City we used a figure 

of ten miles per hour as the average speed of the trucks and by actual time checks 

we were able to substantiate this figure. By considering the hourly operating 

cost of the vehicle; the average speed; the average tons hauled and labour costs, 

we arrived at a figure of $0.462 for the cost of haulage per tone mile in the City. 

The figure used for the cost of operating the vehicle covers regular maintenance 

such as gas, oil, tires, repairs, etc., but does not provide any allowance for 

Capital cost. 

Column 5 - Cost Per Week  - This column is the aggregate of the daily col..e..!tion 

coats. 

The sites have the following characteristics:- 

1. (H) EXISTING SITE  - shows the lowest haulage coat per week. The a'smesed value 

of this site however as shown in Appendex A is $125000.00 ThiT site is 

desirable as far as location is concerned and since it would be a continuation 

of an existing land use objections from residents would probably be a-minimum. 

The new building could be located either immediately mouth of the existing 

incinerator or in the area now used as a baseball diamond by children, The 

former location would be preferable. Foundation condition) at this eti" are an 

unknown factor and arrangements have been made to have test boring, taken 

starting Tuesday, September 3rd. Prior-contrlet pre.iented. our heeing this 

work started before that date. From our knowledge of 1.11c, 	howevxr, pile 

foundations m!ght be necnIgary, 

• • 	- 	 • 	 _a. 
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:ba1'rtn4ton 	val_nt ~" r. 	•.l11', woo. 
prop" t 	 h ts. 	 e 	.7.1e 	't• 

Th1.8 elte tti not large enough to pel-mft coy Putt','" 
het. Ing cur g,arbaw",~1...X 	av, 

	

:-n tr-el 	•L' 

_ 	 t  
i7 	 7hr 	E 	•-Al 2 
den1L-at'll'y a:n 	 ern 	L 

The 1",..,A00'1.1 	of 'he e_n-n. ,e 
z.e:ono. 

Z.J, 750,00. 

4. C'en 	 Ixp.- oiiriat, 'oh p-o.'enel4. 	 been 
abandoned to_- • 	ha,Yr. .tet_er! tt 	APt",nridnt A fo:: 	h 	ral-n 	J1p,, 

5. g-1 	 ARFA - WIrth of 	 P . 1,11g 	Th A ..Yr 	t. rl t'fo.-ourribly 
uith thA 	 one 	L, 	 hnu;r1 	 c‘: 'and s - p" 	 11: :17n 	nrrec 

tIonn and 	 d7n vood 	 t;!-. 	')tj 	#.pr ,(1..n to Alln 
e1f., would hat; e o hn by .4%y of 	M.--.'n'onh and norree'n- 	 ••'i by 
ciay of bayhn 3t.rnnt. w:th a "*.vht-of:w:%v :),rr the 	tiro :c•0 	 . Op" rty, 

The entma.ted 	cf .2 	• .t.8, 000.00 p uA 	 of vay on 
St:andard PavIng p:operty 

6. 1C) MARDER_W;jp 	"ham topogrphy of tWe n'te 

	

hits tiit.rla efi ,t.flt.e !Ai fcLp 	ein 
Incinerator. - foundat'on ,•ondttotie r,n0 armetbillty ern 	4c,f.e 	ette 
1, 	 for 1k4 (c)9 	v,, t'.111 	e.oe' of ,irakdIng 	d 3. 	i00-,-)0 

7, ,A.I_IMP.F.VA7 ..01 	F - :L-d.ford Par.n Sho;.n . 	Th% 	n r. tlet 	.n elte for the 
Inetne-.-e.or • 7' +k''. 	 oonntruc..on d;ff' u(ten !!) u've. 	A fair 
amount uf land '.iculd 	• bra rnolalmed 'n ronjum:tton 0!'-h '70 orett„rw'ttori 
of the liftui p:ant, Thn tturioeed roc.octtch of Pa:, :ngton 	 Lind-eted 
on extng plane ..,01zie hr.vn 	Ci he altnred re.ocai:_ng t.hae• 	Ightly 
further nor!h :nto 	 .hereby tnernan:ng .tonetrut:on 	,,hen the job 
In u.ndnrtaknn at eLme fut%rn eate: 	Thte tlt- :e not ar -nceLiy t -,- rent.bie as 
ncinn 17 the :thrr rty rttne 1..nd haulf.got -or'n are nl:,ghtly 	 in 
dtflcult to nAtImate the addltIona 	.h' h 	rn 	 thin 

nitn due to conetrw-tton dtff!(!ult!nr but they -:'-on,rt_ 	frum 	U00 00  t.o 

$75,000.00. 	The land f.n an:ieened for 352,000,0(y 

8 ..:P) 71_LY PR:TFICY 	 .111't (1 I'• not have 'he .inp- h 

inz,lnerator and ;on3jdere.bin ...and would han to he r*!,--Ieomn 

ti on. 	 In not too good and thn haulage ,:on :.n am 

iteseNee,t.d vekill^ 	$29,000.no 

• • he 

rua- 
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APT-TNI , '11 11  

TON MILE CO.--.T 	 PER 
PER WYFF * 4. 	.**ON t.41F .  SITE AREA 

2, 
ASSESSED 
VALUE. 

1. H FX:S'ING SITE 
City-owned) $125 000.00 	 Pet) co 

2. F, WATER FRONT SITE 

3. F.. STRAWBERRY HILL 

1.4 Acree 

2.7 Acre 

149,600,00 	875 

16,750.00 

40,600.00 	1, 

1  

:')0.00 

"3 

540 IP) 
I4 

5. D. INDUSTRIAL AREA 
City-owned) 

..M.....0.01•••••••••••••••• 

6 2 iv :en 	64,200.00 610_JO U 462 

7. A. 7,MPFRIAL 01I 
S,ity-owned) 42,000.00 1 , 40 0 4' 

8. P TULLY PROPERTY 
(City-owned) 1.68 itc(t3 	29,000.00 1,620 0 4'; 

1  

Up to FebrLary 6, 1958 we had 1pht $68,561.79 on the In.-.Lnr-cor 	Of *he th7
,,,,  main 

ttew $41,800.00 is returnable to the City as this WWI thf• t.m.cun* paid tnto Court on the 

expropreion. Messrs. Metcalf & Eddy were paid $16,501 58 

Expropriation Fees - Returnable 
Herbert L. Cooper 	 $:.h„800 00 
Irving Oil Company 	 25_0'00_00_ 	 4. 800 00 

Design of Incinerator - Metcalf & Eddy 

A. Baein Shore (former imperiti 011 Property) 	
58, 101 58 

Test drilling 	 2,197 , 44 

D.. Fa--ester Street Site  
Clearing and grubbing 
Test drilling 	 2 '7,8 0 

Miscellaneous 	
Lc. 	 5; 

F. Strawberry Hill Site 
Advertising 	 4 16 

G. Coopfr-Irving Oil Site 
Tent drilling 
Miscellaneous 

H. Present Incineretor Site 
Test drilling 	

9675:8412 Mis:ellaneous 

Total. Expendlt1.- -4 	 $'8 '4-19 

ii 

• • • 

3 Ac::e 26,100.00 	1,295 

'SD 00 

"40 00 



,'ern 

City Manager 

The seletion of a site is a matter of tcL,.  
against price increases on materiale for .:;:;) 	 • 
1957. In addition, a problem of etorage and protection 
in order to avoid price increases. At the next meeting of 
memorandum requesting a payment of about $2500.00 for the 

: fit., 

by 
Loun;1il, 7 
perfo::manc..-1 to% 

• 	to guard 
,:t%rch 

lz Delivery 
..:sent a 
..411.0h us 

compe:led Francis Hankin & Co. Ltd. to buy, and which has not been need, 	for which 
they must pay since the need for the bond is as great now e.e it ues when the bond was 
first taken. 

Mr. Dumarenq is also concerned and has been for some time that he can only do certain 
minor drew-Inge such as windows and doors until the exact location of the inoinemtor is 
determined. This is further borne out by the inability of the engineers to order the 
radial brick for the chimney as the sire cannot be determined until the 4.7.,Just of dre.ft 

which depends on location has been determined. With ninety days! requil-ed 'for  drawing 
the piens, time for-  calcultetion end awarding of bids, ue will b los!,ng some of the good 
weather ec necessary for uninterrupted construction. 

• 



Council, 
February 27, lco58. 

the Police an: Fire Depa.etments fine City Prison, with recommend-

ations from the Cit Menager was sub.i. tted. 

Move by Alderman Greenwood, seconded y Alderman Butler, that 

the recommen6nti -)ns of the City Manager be an roved. Motion passed. 

INCINERATOR SITEL/ 

A ?omprehendive report was submitted from the City Manager 

covering 4,1-:.e eic-,ht most loEical sites for the incinerator, giving 

pertinent information on e: eh site. Copies of he report were cir-

culeted to the members of Council prior to the meet 4 ne and e copy 

is attached to the originel cony of these . inutes. 

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Greenwood, that 

the incinerotor 	enstructed on City-owned .1,-nd tsounded on the 

southegst by the gol:thert: street line of Forrester Street• en the 

west L.. 	le 1 , estern street line of Gnrvte Street; on the northwest 

by the Ewutheastern street line of Bismarck Street; •nd on the 

northeast 	the nornea-tern street , ine c: Prince Street, as 

shown out ineci in reo on Plan #RR-8-13890. 

The motion was put end pasred, eleven votinu for the same 

and three against it, as follows: 

FOR "HE 1-0TION: Aldermen Fox, Ferguson, Trainor, Lloyd, O'Brien 
Greenwood, DeWolf, Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald 

AGAINST IT' Aldermen Wyman, Connolly, Butler -3- 

SALE OF LAND  --KEMPT ROAD / 

To: 	His Wurshi the Mcyor end Membe's of City Council, 

From: 	Committee on Works, 

Date: 	Febc, )Fry 25th, 1958, 

Subject; Sale of Loan, KeApt Road. 

The Committee on Works. at a meeting held on the above date 

conside-eo a report from t. le City MenaRer recoanendini; acceptance 
of the t-.icer of $5.  226.00 fr-m Nuray Cleaners for the nurchese of 

Lot "A", P Cit .  mined lot (50a x 1c0;) on the western side if Kempt 

Road 1-.et-een Hood. Street an( -- 'incisor Street; anc the tender of 
$2.511.50 from Peerless Vulca,11.71m7 Limited for Lot "B" a City owned 

lot (-13,  x 86 x 76 x 9 ,,) (), 	qolthern side of the Kempt Road 

T 	Coqiittee 	 illy reportIIt 	com.:1,-!nde(7. it to City 
s 30 - 	 line bflin 	 rs one of the 



Februnry 27. 1953. 

-onditions of sale 

W. P. Publieov-r, 
CITY CLERK 

Per A. R. Barry. 

Alderman Dunlop: 	'Cculd we have some -,nformation about what 

Is proponec to be ,:one with each of Those lots, rid, also, the as-

sessed valuetion or the value of the land? Both lots are bringing 

considerably It w-r Than re were lee to believe that Ian(' was worth." 

City Mannii,er: 'The fil.st lot is br ntung 700 a square foot, the 

see-) I(' ,50 H aql..are foot. With eeeard to the first lot, the 

bidders pre R:10Ftl tne rond, az 	they ri-e ;1)ing so ;love a building 

across tne 	 pIaLe It on this lot. In the case of Lot B, 

that won tue 	 kfiet- Ly the location of Kemnt Road was changed 

and the Pearlet: 	 LiJiiteo no lohtre have access to Kempt 

Road hut 	J be 	Tioet 	1-)ackwasl 	̂i;3 they feel they should 

have f; 	adoer,n to 	 r,reeT. 3nd the new piece brings Them 

to the new Kemot Hone and elves them n piece of lank' which runs from 

the old Kett Road to - he new one. There is still s corner which is 

still ours nn, sho;ic be rotalned. Tile price tendered is quite a 

good pric- ons id e r : nt. the thirty-foot Yuilding line. They indi- 

cated. th!.t there mil:, t 	! so;',e exnensien. I think it was that they 

didn't !.ent to 1.e 	It of -  frL, 711P street." 

Alceralan Dunlop: 	'Is the 30-fout line laid down, not.,?" 

Mena' r: "No, bee.-use there is no notunl street there 

not; but, t.lerr,  w-,11 	a :Itreet." 

Aidermnn 	"Wo , ild it not be he 	to _Laj(o,!r. A line 

befol.e thr lot is fl:;t: to obviate the (J.fficllties?" 

His Worshi 	,he Mayor: 	"I think you are rliz,ht." 

Aider.lan 
	

°Were tneee any other bidder who oropose to 

	

s the lnr.d fol.' any p:„.-pose which mii.;ht 	t.he Cit:; more 

rever.L..e?r 

Ct- 	 RN:. On 	flist lot, the successful birders 

offe. 	 ich 	tee 	1_.(dea-. 	7_1-.e ense of Lot B, 
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nobody else bid on that. It is only suitable for the Peerless 

Vulcanizing Limited. We circularized all the business firms whom 

we felt might be interested and we advertised in -he local Press." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I suggest we accept one and defer the 

other until we set the Line." 

It was agreed to deal with each lot, separately. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, secgmded by Alderman Butler, that 

the tender of Nu-Day Cleanez,s in the amount of $5,226.00 for Lot 

"A" on the western side of Kempt Road between Hood Street and 

Windsor Street be accepted. Motion passed. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Butler, that 

the sale of Lot "B" on the southern side of the Kempt Road Diversion 

to the successful tenderer, Peerless Vulcanizing Limited, be de, 

ferred until a building line is laid down on Kempt Road. 

Alderman DeWolf sugr,ested that a covenant in the deed would 

cover that condition, contending that it would have a stronger 

effect than the laying down of a building line; and would be a 

fairer way of dealing with the matter. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Was the 30-foot line laid down in the terms 

of sale?" 

City Manager: "I don't remember. I don't think so." 

Alderman Dunlop: "It certainly wasn't in the paper. There 

was very little in the paper." 

City Manager: "We don't spell out everything in the newspaper. 

What we do send out is a description of what it is, with a diagram 

to show what it in, to those business firms which we think might be 

interested. There is a thirty-foot mark to indicate that there is 

a building line." 

Moved in amendment by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by Alderman 

Trainor, that the offer of Peerless Vulcanizing Limited in the 

amount of $2,511.50 for Lot "B" on the southern side of the Kempt 

Road A.v,'rsion be accepted subject to a covenant in the deed that 

the purchaser shall not build within thirty feet of the street line. 
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Alderman Feruson: "Is there El 	 now?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is a proposed line." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think the rep should be a flat,  laid down 

on the whole stre-t. I have no objection to the Company keeping 

the land." 

Alderman DeWolf contended that stripe the lend had been edver-

tised and in a similar caEe, the land. h.0 been sold to the success-

ful bidder, it wold be only fair to sell the lan< to the Company 

end the deed cotld be deferred pending determination of the ques-

tion of the builoing line. 

Alderman Dunlop: "We can compromise our differences by moving 

that the offer be acc'-nted subject to a .:,cvenant." 

At the Request of His Worship the Mayor the movers end second-

ers of the previous motion and amendment thertIto agreed to with-

draw same. 

Moved by J'aderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Butler, that 

the offer of Peerless Vulcanizing Limited in the amount of X2,511.50 

for Lot "B" on the southern side of the Kempt Road Diversion be 

accented, seet 	 Ctw!,  of q thirty-foot build ng 

line. Motion IrAFIrr.d. 

1958 LEGISLATTAW 

His Worshil) the Mayor stated thst conside-ation of the 1958 

Legisltion would have to be deferred as it had not been completed. 

POTTIEP REPORT 

His Worship the Mayor: "The 	is goina to recess until 

April 7th so we car discuss some r- , 'ommAnonti'mr of the Pottier 

Commission before it Proroi_rues. Unfortonntely, we cannot discuss 

them tonight as the matter is not on the (1-nda." 

NOTICE OF MOTION ALDERMAN LLOYD REW 
SECTIONS 136 & U7_ CITY  CHARTER  

Alderman Lloyd: "I hereby ive no` icethat pt the rea.ular 

thm Council in April I shell mlve for amendments to 

Sections 1j6 rind 137 of 	(1it; ChPrt^: T'•11FYJ rill be designed to 
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provide an improved definition of the procedures and powers of 

judicial investigations." 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, 

that this meeting do now adjourn. Motion, passed. 

Meeting adjourned. 	 8:20 P.M. 

LIST OF HEADLINES  

Public Hearing Re: Removal and Relocation of Street 
Line - Basinview Drive and Bright Street 

Sale and Purchase of Land - Basinview Drive and 
Bright Street 

112 

113 
Fire Protection Rate 113 
Street Lighting Contract 113 
Tenders - Uniform Clothing 113 
Incinerator Site 114 
Sale of Land - Kempt Road 114 
1958 Legislation 117 
Pottier Report 117 
Notice of Motion Alderman Lloyd Re: Sections 136 & 

137 City Charter 117 

C. A. Vaughan, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 
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Irayer 
ninute; 1, 	- I lip 195i.. 

12. Nodi:ication Lot l'rontae j55G Conuatu-ht .'venue. (Refused) 
13. Report 	 :tiller 	 - 
14. ,h11%iivi_sion Lot f3 Rid,-Twool lrive 
15. 1:n1 rave 	 Pro3ect. 	levisei Clause - Agreement #2 

Fina cial ;tatcmet - Yorun .'ommislion 1957 
17. 4plicatin to build 	:nderlized Lot -- 22 .inerwood Street (To T.P. Board) 
18. Re--una,erin-, Areets 	Olt- of :!alifIx 
1(). 	Asne3sment 	Opi4J11 '11117et 
23. 	Appoln;:neut Joial 	 "ur!:es - City Hospital (City Home) 
21. elle%rne Property 
22. , 	 ,Inrrie and ',13t- 	Gronvi7h - Legislation 
23. Inntallatiou 'ookamatic Char!;iw; .iystem in Library $10,500.00 
24, 	InviLati^n to :cold :s:ayors Convention in Halifax in 1960 
25. 	Ri!!ht of AlJermen to apply for Civic Positions - Legislation 
2G. 	e,f 1101 to Al1 3aintm Cathedral for 500.00 
27. TAx 	 - 	 .itreet 
28. :lorrowiw- .100,000,00 - Redevelopment Program 
29. Le_i3latiou to ::etire late Xr. Sabean on February 6, 1958. 
30. :)rainai;e ent 1(1 of :;icy. 
31. l'iH; iec:1:11 1T701 
32. Perminsion to .3e11 	Lempt Road North of Feron Property 
33. ,xcepta.,ct,  Yrizht ,venne 
34. aesula3vilionl 

Ux) Ftlin!; Property - Bayers Road (Recommended) 
fl0::utual Tealty - Jubilee Road 

35..;lecinel 4  'c  rezone tR-2 to 7..-3) Lot 117 „ieaboard Investments Subdivision (Refused) 
36. "!!cler -,ized Lot - 18 London Arect (aecommended) 
37. 'tower Terrace - ,xtenIim 
3S. 	i:ezo,,t. 	1-,,t.tiol 	Olivet Cemetery (To T.P. Board) 
39. Co,1,05 6 	; .:VC111:0 " 	" 
40. ::emov;:i 'ortio,1 	 Street rimes Forrester Street (Hearing April 17, 1958) 
41. '!ie51.2.0: 
42, 	i 	;c1':ce 	 - Paymelt to City 
43. FTcTiane !otorcycle Crash Helmets 
44. -over5ion Propert: 177 Voun7 .veauc 	(i),  T.P.. 	Board) 

i 45. aezo,,l• 4plication :/213 Tla7erl 'toad 
V3 Pepperell it. 

47.  ateu:;lo - 	 71e 
(a) Jailee !;oat ;louse (To T.P. Board) 

440 Chebucto ooa,, 	tt 	n 	it 

1. Apr... 1 .rom 	refusal of the ihlildinr: Inspector to issue an Occupancy Permit in respect 
oc a proroied buildin7, to he constructed at :;?8 Al-Ticola Street (Date for Hearing). 

2. - AcLe= .itreet 
Ire.! 

4. jettlement Hospital Acccrnts 
5. AccolvIt.; over 1503 00 

	

G. 	idow'l .11lowce 	Mr3. 	rcv,ter 
7. l'rovIdiL- '.111as 31.,C - .;upplemouulry .1rants 
8. Le7jr.-1-1t10 
9. request to :ezoc (--2 7-o 	- 	Cxford Street (Refused) 

to 	- j10-12 Quinn 3treet (Refuied) 

	

11. 	 (1- ark 	Institutional to C-3 Industrial) - Fchibition Grounds 
(Hearing May 1, 1958) 



DEFERRED ITEMS 

Lloyd Re: Citizen Status Civic Employees. 

Trades & Labor Council. 
Property Owners & Tenants Protective Association 

Re: C:luncil-Mane(Ter For of Government. 

Motion Alderman 
Resolutions: 

(1)  
(2)  

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION ONLY  

Tax Payments Nova Scotia Liquor Commission. 

Reduction Interest Rites on City Bornowincs. 

Report Commissioner of Finance Fixing Business Tax Rate. 
Administrative Report for February. 



EVENING SESSION  

Council Chamber. 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N.S., 
March 13, 1958. 
8:00 P. M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on this date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman and le- 

fore considering the regular order of business, the mambers of 

Council attending led by the Deputy City Clerk, joined In repetItinf,  

the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman: Aldermen 

DeWoif, Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, Butler, Fox, Fergon, 

Lloyd, Wyman, Connolly, O'Brien end Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. A. A. DeBer( , Jr., T. C. Doyle, R. 

H. Stoddar6, W. J. Clencey, L. M. Romkey, J. F. Thomson, G. F. Went, 

W. A. G. Snook, V. W. Mitch° rl en0 Dr. A. R. Mwton. 

The meeting wan called to proceed with '')1161nene standing c%er 

and the transaction of other business. 

The following named papers were rulicttr.(1. 

MINUTES  

Moved by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Aldermen Dqnlcd, that 

the minutes of Meetings held on February 3, 10, 13 an
d 17. 1958, 

be approved. Motion passed. 

APPEAL RE: REFUSAL OF BUILDING INSPECTOR TO ISSUE OCCTIPANCy 
PERMIT FOR PROPOSED BUILDING AT #78 AGRICOLAWTRET 

A Notice of Appeal wan submitted from Mr. G. Manolonoulos con-

cerning the refusal of the Building Inspector to issue en Occupancy 

Permit for a prononed building to be constructed et #78 A,1*-1.0ole 

Street. 

The Deputy City Clerk advised that he he' rec-ived tu-o peti-

tions signed by 687 persons protesting against the p:-
or,osed use of 

the premises. 

Moved by. Alderman Greenwood, seconded b.,  Ald
erman Macdonald, 

th=is Coun311 fix Thursday, May 1, 1958, At 8:00 P.M.. in the Council 

Chamber, City Hail, Halifs., N.S., as tIle time and place for a 
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Council. 
March 1, 1958. 

public hearing on this matter. Motion passed. 

WATER EXTENSION - MCLEAN 3TF.E.'16/  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Co sell. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	March 4, 1958. 

Subject: Water Extension - MacLean St:Pet. 

The Committee on Works, at a meeting held on the aboi:e 
date considered a recomendation 1-1 the City: Manager 
that the City conti.ibute $540.00 towareis th - oat of 
extending the water service on MacLean Steel,. 

On Motion of Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman 
Trainor, the Committee approved the Manager's recom-
mendation and. recommended it to City Colncil. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CIT11. CLERK. 

Per  R. P. Webb. 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, aeconded by Alderman Lane, that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

TAG DAYS 10/ 

Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Coia:aittee held on 
the above date the followina applications fo- . Tag Days were 
approved: 

ORGANIZATIONS 	 DATE  REUESTFP  

Canadian Paraplegic Association 	 March 28 
Monarch's A. C. 	 April 18 
Air Cadet Lea7,ue 	 April 26 
Canadian Cancer Society 	 April 25 
Peanut Tag Day for Navy, Army & R.C.A.F. 

Veterans' 	May 	3 
Girl Guides Association 	 May 	') 
Kiwanis Club of Halifax 	 May 	10 

I.O.D.E. - Morrow Chapter 	 May 	16 

Halifax Symphony Society 	 May 	'3 
Salvation Army 	 June 	6 
Kiwanis Club of Armdale 	 June 	13 
Halifax Colored Citizens Improvement 

League 	June 14 
I.O.D.E. - Cornwallis Chapter 	 June 	21 
Little League Baseball 	 J-Irie 	27 
ULitc.ct Free Missi)ns 	 Jul:, 	5 
I.O.D.E. - Canar-: r,..ap.r 	 Ser,t. 	5 
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Callov Veternst 	 Welfn-e 
Lear,ue 

Kiwf.nir 	of HaLifax - Cn000late 
Bar Day 

Boy Scouzs Apple Dny 
Camp Brunswick 

Sent. 2() 

Se r', 	?v 
Oct. 

Alderman Dt:nlop wishing to be rec'.rcied flgainst the npolic-
ati';n froin he Monarch'n A. C. 

Respectfully submitted. 

R. H. Stoddard, 
Dr-TUTY CIT'd CLERK. 

Alaermnn Dunlop: "I am af,ainst the Monarch' s A. C. opolic- 

ation." 

Aldermnn Greenwood: "Coula we have an explanation ns to who 

Ma Monarchs are?" 

The DepAty City Clerk but/1110C that the nuallcation hod been 

made ty rionaLd J. MacLean, 33 Claremont Street, Manager of the 

Monarc:1.s A. C. ',,ho 	 it).,0/ 	re(uitto to defray expenses 

O: theid Clo) 	Olt, r( plesent ..tives _LI the Provinetvl junior 

Hockey play-offs. 

Alderman AbtJtt. 	"Is tnin th first tine they have ,inplied?" 

His W,oranip 	Mayor: 	"I thini, so." 

Moved b; AIdei'u 	Abbott. El.-(1deo by Alderman Greenwood, that 

the renort be fp .fovec.. 

Alder Inn Mac-don/Ile: "May I npenk fo,  one moment on the Tag 

Day prIldileate vlr h voio_ous clubs. Particularlf, I wa,lt to make 

mention of the Armoale Kiwatts Clul. I Inn sor-y that Alderman 

Dunlop at the Finance and Executive Com. ittee meeting had token ex-

ception to and opposed the application of *he Armdala Kil.mnis Club 

to have P tag day. I am sure that he doe:{ not 	wl-lat good thin 

organization has done in Holt:Pt for welfare purposes and many 

other '-' 
	I wodd like to point out tha I feel thin in not good 

publtetty or our (11u , . add I don't want it to et abroad and make 

the citizens reel th-;-  this clul. is not a vorthy one, and not work- 

in e; to the Lcolefit of 0,e coiri,t..inity. 	In 1957 our :11111-  contributed 

to 	 1- 11 	lf 4!2,-5.C6. 	That In dot contde-tn:: *he many 
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services which have been given by the members in tunny respects, 

transpw.ting paraplegics to end from the Cent _e pricl others. Every 

cent collecti,o Dist y,.ar vns spent in -7.1e 	The:-o ,!pc a small 

project helped outside the City but the materials wer,e purchased 

in Halifax. I lust wanted to make those comments becnuse I feel 

th7-t, probably some members of the Council did not know 1,,hr.t the 

organization was doing." 

Al("eralan Dunlop: "I am rather pleased th.t I cuestione,-  the 

three Tag Days for the KiwnniR Club which gave Aldo,..aan Meedlhald 

an cpsoortunity to inform the Council on the good work being done 

by the Club. I am not oppoeed to it but I just mentione thw-  sonic: 

of these organizations might combine together and get en mu-h monn:i 

in one day as they get in many days. Actually, I didn't oppose 
	

• 

I opposed the Monarch's A. C. anplinetion because I didn't think 

wan in a different position than any other sport. 	e have tl..enty 

tag dnys stPrting March 28, anon it was exping_ned tivt when we iv t: 

peraaissioll to hold thr tng Oey, we oV Council are gi.;inr, np.r-oval 

of 1- 11t! cause; Am. we were told that tag Jays no longer mean tnes, 

it means a visit to yola,  door nn( it means Friday instead of Snt-

urday And it cntinuea on to Saturday. There may he, but I don't 

think ther- is one Saturday left out. It is a forced gift from the 

people 	Coalt reside in the locality." He referred to tlie earn- 

in6r o: the dif:erent organizations as a result of 	tar, days and 

"Acvally, I don't knol, 	much money these orgnniza- 

tions have in their pocket after paying their expenses. I think 

next year it would br 1!,ell for orgnnizetions suyh Pr the Kiwnnis 

Club, which I have supported, before we Cite any pemissio,1 :or 

tag days, we should have a broken-down audited stnen,-: of whet 

they spend and take in; and we can then better ludFe 	 these 

VIT things we want to put our approval on. I hope that the Kiwenis 

have got full press covert ge so thf-t they will hne th7-ee success-

ful tiu cnys in Hatifax t.hi! ycaY'." 

Alderman Macdonald: "The' name Armonle Kiwana. Club doesn't 
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room war; located near the Armoric Rotary. Nine 7.)e‘ ctf'nt of 

one Club. It is largely a decision for these oranizat1, 4...; MP k 

N.S.. 
1958. 

We try to prevent two tag days run,Anp, into Pass, 	 vps 

the basic reason b-hind it. We do have some mevsur- of control but 

it would o,lly be applied in an extreme case. The ans,7er llet7 vith 

the public. If they feel the organizl,tion shnici be sunT)1rteti, it 

will be reflected in the Itakel." 

The motic:n war put an6 pasted. 

SETTLEMENT - HOSPITAL ACCOITNTS'-'" 

Halifax, 
March 6, 

Wilfred J. Cormier 
Edward S. Ramsay 

AMOUNT OF ACCOUNT 	OFFER 

	

$63.00 	 $46.00 

	

$100.00 	 $60.00 

Ccuncil. 
March 13, lyj 

mean that it operptes outsiSi. Hclifax. It was 	to distn,77u1sh 

it fr -,;.4 t!1-: other Halifax bn, nehes 	the Club z- h(-; hec- 	club 

its members are livinc, and doing business in Helifs. There might 

be six or eight living outside the City limits." 

Alderman Lloyd: "It was opnosed at the Finance and Ext-cntive 

Comaittee for the reason that three tag days are be,Av, hold by the 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Membe7-s of the City Council. 

At 9 meeting of the Fins nce (Ina Zxecutive Committee held 
on the above d..te a report was submitted from the Comlissioner 
of Hef , lth recommending the the City accept tare folloving offers 
to settle hospital accounts: 

Your Comiittee concurs; in this recommendf,t1')n. 

Respectfully submitted, 

I;. H. Stoddard. 
DEPUTY CIT.: CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by Alde,.mnn Foy, th. t 

the report be approved. Motion passed. 

ACCOUNTS OVER 85:40.00  

March 13, 1958. 

To: 	His Worship, C. A. Vaut an, and 
Membc .s of the City Concil. 



Concil. 
Marcia: 	1955. 

From: 	City Manar, A. A. DeBard, Jr. 

Date: 	Febru, _ry 12, 1)5:i. 

Subject: Accounts over $500.00 

In accordance wit:. Section 119F of the c'i76y Miarter, the 
followin accounts Pte submitted for 	 approval. 
These accounts he' e been certified and audited. 

DEPARTMENT 	VENDOR 	 PURPOSE 	AMOUNT 

Finance 
	The Eastern Trust 	Superannuation 	$ 2.034.48 

Company 	 Fund 

Province of Nova 	City 5 s share re: 
Scotia 	 Vocational High 

Acadia Motor Equip- Lubricating 
ment Limited 	Equipment 

Coleman Machinery 
	Hevi-Lift Hoist 

C‘). Ltd. 

Works 

16,490.25 

675.00 

915.00 

Hari & Roome 
Li mite(: 

J. D. McKenzie 

Ma, itime Auto 
Sun' ly Co. Ltd. 

Lampholders,Plates, 
Ent.Caps,Strapn,Fuses, 
Clamps,Connectors. 
Screws,Switcher;,Con-
duits,Nipples.Bush-
int,n, etc. 

Surveying Airport 	550.00 

Air Compressor 	1,061.00 

o6;.; ,,) 

Mnritime- 
Newfoundland Ag-
encie Ltd. 

Dept. of Highways 

Motor Vehicle 
pal-ts 

t)1 

!)33.72  

Progress payment 
#1 & #2 Fairview 
Overpass 	58,157.71 

Ge i'r rd Racine 
	Chimney at Fleming 

Park Canteen 	2,225.50 

F. L. Worth Repairs to down-
spouts at T. B. 
Hospital 616.24 

City Prison C. C. MacDonald 
Limited 

Recreation 	The Gillis Co.Ltd. 

Tourist 
	Wallace Advertising 

Bureau 
	Limited. 

Repairs to heat-
ing boiler:- 

Chain Link Fence 

Guide Rooks anc9  
Folder:,  

942.68 

1,16'.6.5h 

8,221.63 

$ 94.257.45 

A. A. reBard, Jr.. 
CITY MANAGER 



amounu 	ered t he 

• t 	t" . 	v- 

I'":: • 	1) 
	 )("3. 

Moved by A:ice:man Lane .. 	 The 

report be ap. )ro-ved. 

Alderman Wyman.. 	C. 0 'IL 7,11f Cit. y' 	re 	 ",:o 	112 I 

Schoc..)1, 	 1,a-..e n.1 e::.1).1.,•11:- 	o. 	 :-,e('? How 

often are we billet for th 	1,1(1 what. does t 

COMaliEnionf ,  r of Finance: 	"That /El J1.11' 	 t) 	• 	a rat LIF31 coat 

and we tzre billed 4- -wlee a year for fie 	) : 

arpt, 2,  i, 	1 1-" 	t ..tr-7 	A Of 	1 f 	„ ti 

Aloe rinaa 	 cul'rent 	oount 	 -L.; 	sum? 

At what 	Di' the e • 	" 

Comml.saioner 	 "In the Fi; 	t•;-k e 

Alderman Ma L- d...)1-03 	q 	t 	„ he maount 	2?' 	11'11- ...-,11(t 

ChimnPy at th new 	 1,0 plr. can teen and f,  _Li) 	 n 

hiEh 

The 	CGMM•LS!' loner 	 .(.r) kn t rat c 1, ti/4 	T, 

atone work on t hu t 	• 	1t;.!1,` 	\ 
	

tthy 1)14 i . 

Ti to 140 t 	n 	r 	1).4 	:41st 
	1)L1 Pe,  

WIDOWS ALL(LiANCE 	M11. G. 

Ha 1 f 	S 
Mi3 1 s',i1 6   

To His Wcirs.i- Li 
Members of t 	lilt .; 

At a meet IN; 	Fihnnce ;'n: !Ne eutive Committee held on the 

Li 'Dove ea to a report was c:onsteereei from the C0;.1.:11S8 loner of Fi hance 

advlati,E, that Mr;, . Ruth L. Foster has request. e 	a!'is -Lr .ice under 

Section 310 "H",Bub-section 1 of th.' C ty Cha -ter which says she 

may receive one-half of the amount of her late husl)enc3t a service 

1-)en f-tts a: t•t the date o: 	death 	cif in thi s case 	amount 

to $311.32 per a-,-L'um cffec.L1ve or of Aufi,ust 1, 195?. 

According. to r uh-sect ion 6 of Section 310 "H" of 	C -• Chnrter 

her allowance will b" deferred until December 2B. 3.962ter (.,11+• hria re- 

ceived a refund of her late huaLpnd g c'ALtributi -)nn 	PrnoInt of 

$1, 6B3.65 .  

Your Comml ttee 	 n(1 a VIP 1-  the alloren(•- 

Foster on the (int, o menti-nec 

Respect fully s 	t 

R . H. S todd rd 
Dm 2UTY CITv 

110 V 

. 	It 

1'e 1)01't 	t t.‘ s, t I   



EFFECTIVE DATE  

Hi.rry F. Platt 
Chas. A. White 
H. H. Langille 
B. Groavigh 
J. Maciblinley 

Feb. 
Mar. 
Her. 
Apr. 
Feb. 

1, 1958 
1, 1958 
1, 1958 
1, 1958 
1, 1958 

March 13, 1956. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS UNDE!- SECTION 316C TO RETIBED EMPLOYEES 

Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Fin- nce and Exocutive Comnittee held on the 
above date a report WFP eubrnttted few. the Commisri-Jner of Finance 

edvifong that the followtea employees have beer retired by the Re-

tirement Committee vho are entitled to supplementary grants ns 
follows: 

GRANT 	TOTAL PENSION  

	

$667.66 	$1,792.28 

	

808.87 	2,292.49 

	

725.47 	2,344.78 

	

138.11 	765.82 

	

500.35 	1,638.87 

The grants for Messrs. Platt and. White have been included 
the current estimates. 

Authority is requested under Section 316 "C" of 'he City Chn3tel 
to provide funds to pry the graate to Mesare. Langille, 
MneKinley which amount to $1,363.93. 

Your Committee recommends that to.. puthori- y requested be 
granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stod6I-rd, 
nEPIJTY CIT ,' CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, sec, Inded 1y Alderman Butler, t1u 

the report be approved. Motion parred. 

LEGISLATION PE: ZONING OPDINANCE./ 

Referred to Special Meeting; March 20, 1953. 

RELUEST TC REZONE (R-2 ZONE TO R-3 ZONE) #8 OXFORD STREET 

To: 
	His Worship the Mayor and Members of Cit:r Council 

From: 
	Town Plannin!  Board 

Drte: 
	Febriary 18th, 1958 

Subject: Request to Rezone (R2 to R3) #8 Oxford. Street 

The Town Planning Board, at e. meeting held on the £4 hove 
date considered the attached report fro..1 the Town Planning 
Engineer recommending against the "spot" rezoning of thE 
property, but suggesting that a Pub -  isHe!rng be held con-
cel.ntlg the Rezoning (R2 to 113) of both sides of Oxford 
Street frDm South Street to Colirr-)ool Hoed. 

Oil Motion of Alderinan Lane, sec 'In6e,1 by Alderman O'Brien, 
the P'r.rd ree),::Aended to City Council th!, t the Anelidatiln 
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be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per  R. P. Webb.  

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Abbott,
 that 

the report be approved. Motion passed. 

REQUEST TO REZONE (R-2 ZONE TO R-3 ZONE) #10-12 QUINN S
TREET / 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	February 18th, 1958. 

Subject: Request to Rezone (R2 to R3) #10-12 Quinn Str
eet. 

The Town Planning Board at a meeting held on the above 
date, 

considered the attached report from the Town Planning P.neineer 
recommending refusal of a requert to Rezone the above p

roperty 

from R2 Residential to R3 Residential. 

On Motion of Alderman O'Brien, seconded 1)5r Alde-man Mac
donald, 

the Boar(' recommended to City Council that the Appli
cation be 

refused and that No Public Hearing be held. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per.s.?, 	 Webbs.. 

Alderman DeWolf: "In connection with that, as I unders
tand it 

this is a net of apartments for which a permit was give
n for fo,Ir 

apartments and it wan built as six. I think at that time there was 

some question an to whether or not six would be allowed. I think 

for a while nix were allowed." 

City Manager: "Five were occupied." 

Alderman DeWolf: "So many are so close to the line 
and, surely, 

that man who built the property must have had 
some assurance when he 

built that he would get that permit." 

His Worship the Mayor: "It wan denied befo-e he bnilt.
" 

Alderman DeWolf: "I wasn't aware of that.
 However, it seems to 

me that he is not going to Rpm thousands of dollars wi
thout having 

somethi_ag in mind." 
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His Worship the Mayor stated that the permit was denied and the 

owner was fined in Court for violating the law. 

Alderman DeWolf: "Not being a member of the Town Planning Board 

I knew nothing about it." He stated th t he had been info-med that 

some old buildings had been demolished to make room for the new build-

ing which he contended was a benefit to the area. 

His Worship the Mayor: "The gentlemen came to Court Ll and arhek' 

for an order for demolition for the nroperty immediately to 	north 

of his property. He then acquired the nroperty awl built a six-unit 

apartment building, five of which he occupied in violation of the 

By-Law, and was fined. This in a move to legalize his position." 

Moved by Alderman Fox, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that Mr. 

Byron M. Hatfield, Solicitor for Mr. d'Entremont be permitted to 

address the Council. Motion passed. 

Mr. B. M. Hatfield: 	"This is not. the he ring th ' we wo'iid like'. 

to get. While I was in Council we didn't ever refuse a public,  he -. 

ing. In this particular case all the neighbors signed a petition and 

had it examined by the City Assessor for authorized signatures. We 

would 	e to have an opportunity to have a public henrinr am have 

the arguments brought before the Council and they can then judge to 

refuse or permit it." 

His Worshin the Mayor: "You a•re suggesting that we have zoning 

by petition and not by Council action." 

Mr. Hatfield: "It has been done in the past. I think it shouLd 

be a privilege of the people to come before the Council, .t least 

once, so that each can make his decision Pt that time." 

His Worship the Mayor: "You would make the Council the Town 

Planning Board for the City." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I see in this business of having hearings a 

pointing up of the vagaries of this type of activity. For inst-,nce, 

if, two years ago, it was recommended that we relieve the restricti,ns 

and pe2nit six apartments, I think some people might have •=nticipated 

this. There was quite a hit of talk in favor of chant;in,' he zoning 
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restrictions on apartment units. We should have a public hearing 

on this case where there was a violation. I would like to see how 

that kind of action would stand up at a public hearing in order to 

clarify this question of zoning regulations; and, also, to look into 

this question. Did we give an indicf.tion some two years ago? Do we 

have a responsibility in this matter? I think we did in some instan-

ces. It was suggested that some sections of the City be rezoned." 

City Manager: "I think it was a request for an increase of what 

coilld be done in R-2 zones." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I can't see that a hearing in this matter will 

do any harm. I would like to hear the pros anc cons. It would be 

interesting to see if the people on the street are opnosed to it. 

We don't want the By-Laws to be violated and I think that at sueh 

hearing all the facts would come out and shed some light on the 

matter." 

Alderman Greenwood: "I would like to hear the Town Planning 

Engineer on the subject. I presume it is an application for 'spot 

rezoningi." 

Town Planning Engineer: "This in a request for 'spot rezoning'r  

the dangers o►  which I would like to elaborate. In this particular 

case the building is actually very pleasing in appearance. However, 

if we grant this we are on very weak ground if a request for rezoning 

comes f om a resident on the other parts of the street. It is a 

single-family area." 

Alderman DeWoif: "I would like to ask the Assessor, do you 

assess this property as having six apartments or are the other apart-

ments written off as far as the assessment is concerned." 

City Assessor: "We value it as a six-apartment building and 

give an obsolescence for the two apartments that can't be occupied. 

We reduce it." 

Moved by Alde-man Fox, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that Council 

fix Thursday, May 1, 1958 at 8:00 P.M. in the Council Chamber, City 
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Hall, Halifax, N.S., as the time and place for a public hearing on 

this matter. 

Alderman Dunlop: "What is the procedure? It seems to be an 

appeal. Is it provided for in the By-Law, an appeal from the deci-

sion of the Town Planning Board?' 

City Solicitor: "The Council sets it. The Council is the final 

authority. Under the Act, the application is made to Council, is re-

ferred to the Board and comes bank to Council who can refuse it or 

set a date for a hearing." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I don't feel that we should accept this 

motion of having a hearing every time anyone makes an application 

for rezoning. If so, we might as well scrap the Town Planning Board 

consideration and might as well put it on the agenda to net a date 

right at the start. But the law is not worded that way. The Council 

has the right to say, 'No'. If it decides that it might be con-

sidered, then it has to call for a hearing in order to protect cer-

tain people; but we are maintaining the status quo when we say we 

are not going to have a hearing. In this case we have enough evi-

dence to throw it out now and I don't see why we should have a hear-

ing any time anyone applies." He referred to the case where a hear-

ing to permit 6-apartment units in R-2 zones was advertised and where 

a hearing was held there was no mover or seconder, and he contended 

the hearing was wasted in that Council might have decided in the 

first place that it wan not going to take that action. 

City Solicitor: "Under the provisions of the Act, if a person 

wishes to secure an amendment or repeal a section, he makes appli- 

cation to the Council and, if there is a Board, the Council refers 

it to the Board for consideration and report. Before approving of 

any amendment or appeal, Council shall give notice. But if you don't 

approve of it, you don't have to have a hearing." 

Alderman DeWolf: "Can you have a public hearing if the Town 

Planning' Board doesn't approve of it?* 

City Solicitor: "All the Board does is send a report to Council. 
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'L.) EXHIBITION GROUNDS  
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o 6,3 .ga1ns: the re.mmenc! !-_lon of the 

°T.- e who a-e not 

phases of the discussion; and I 

ss it .'ivei all the members of 

e; ar4Luzents, I might vote in favor of it after 

;10 witivd, ten votiniz fo" the same and three 

Fo;': , :s,-)ri, Lloyd, Wyman, Connolly. 
AbboYt, Dunlop, Butler, Fox. -10- 

-(Park & Inatitutional to C-3 
In6.-trial) Exhibition Grounds 

The 	 ?o;,ro, at !, meeting held on the above 
dat, 	 tno attached report frlm the Town 
Plan 	 ro.;f1 	 Rezoning of the Exhibi- 
tin Gr),In,7:q 	 -nd Institutional to C-3 Industrial. 

On Mo!,13n 	' 	 Trninor, seconded 1-1 Alderman 
ap 	-,;'!1 the report and reeommended 

to City G(pi:,011 th t 	date be set for a Public Hearing. 

per  R. P. Webb. 

4emb-n7 of 	City Council. 
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Date: 	February 18, 1958. 

Subject: Modification Lot Frontage #556 Connaught Avenue. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on the above date, 
considered the attached report from the Town Planning Engineer 
recommending approval from a Town Planning viewpoint of reduc-
ing the required lot frontage of the above lot from 60 feet to 
50 feet to permit the conversion of the existing building to a 
four-unit apartment building by adding a basement apartment, 
but pointing out that the Building Inspector has advised that 
because basements in this area are subject to flooding, the 
construction of a basement apartment would not be a wise move. 

On Motion of Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, the 
Board recommended to City Council that the Application be 
denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per.ar.rt.V408.. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Lane, thnt the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

REPORT RE;  REZONING MILLER SUBDIVISION - LEGISLATION  V 

Referred to Special Meeting March 20, 1958. 

SUBDIVISION - LOT #8 RIDGEICOD DRIVEv 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	February 18th, 1958. 

Subject:Subdivision - Lot #8 Ridgewood Drive. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on the above date, 
considered the attached report from the Town Planning Engineer 
recommending approval of the above subdivision and that the 
necessary Legislation be obtained since this Subdivision has 
access to City Streets only over a private right-of-way. 

On Motion of Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Trainor, the 
Board recommended to City Council that the Subdivision, as 
shown on Plan No. 00-9-14019 be approved and that the necessary 
Legislation be obtained. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per  R. P. Webb.  

Alderman Dunlop: "What is the position?" 

City Solicitor: "It is subject to legislation. The thing in 

that this is Lot #8. They want to subdivide it. They can but under 
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our By-Law the lots must front on the street. It is a private 

right-of-way so legislation is being necu'ed to ratify the sub-

division despite the fact that the lots do not front on the street. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Can we subdivide s lot that isn't in con-

formity with the Charter? We haven't got the legislation yet. The 

whole matter should be considered because we have many cases, and 

many more to come, of streets in the South End where it is not pos-

sible to lay out streets that are sixty feet in width, not only 

Ridgewood Drive but Birchwood Drive is in the same position; and 

others. There is a whole lot of them that should be looked into, 

and general legislation is needed. Until we do, I don't think we 

can legally approve of a subdivision subject to legislation." 

City Solicitor: "You are only approving it conditionally." 

Alderman Dunlop: "That legislation will never get by." 

City Solicitor: "Then, there is no subdivision. I have the 

legislation drafted." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I did not have the minutes of the Board of 

Works meeting but from what the City Solicitor has said, I gather 

that there is some legislation required in connection with the pro-

perty which must stem from some other reason. Is it made in antic-

ipation of this matter before you tonight? Are we taking this step 

in anticipation of some legislation?" 

His Worship the Mayor suggested that the matter be deferred 

for discussion at the meting of City Council to be held on March 

24, 1958, to which Council agreed. 

MULGRAVE PARK HOUSING PROJECT-REVISED CLAUSE-AGREEMENT #.2 

Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held 
on the above date a report was submitted from the City Mana-
ger in which he reproduced a letter from C.M.H.C. with re-
spect to a revised Clause #4, sub-section #4 in the Mulgrave 
Park Housing Project - Agreement #2 which reads as follows: 
"The City may charge, levy and collect from tenants of the 
project only those personal taxes generally chargeable by 
the City against similar tenants in Halifax and the City 
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will provide to the tenants or occupants of the project all 
facilities and services that are provided to other property 
owners or tenants in the City including but without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing garbage collection, police 
and fire protection and education facilities". 

Your Committee recommends that the revised clause be 
approved. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Butler, that the 

report be approved. Motion paused. 

FORUM COMMISSION - 12i7 FINANCIAL STATEMENT/  

The Financial Statement for the year ending December 31, 1957 

of the Halifax Forum Commission as prepared by the auditors, Burnham 

io Hanright, was submitted and copies distributed to the members of 

Council. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

.rinencial Statement of the Forum Commission be tabled but that con- 

'elderation of same be deferred to the next regular meeting of City 

Council. Motion passed. 

UNDERSIZED LOT - #22 SHERWOOD STREET  ✓ / 

An application was received from Mr. C. S. Bower to erect a sin- 

gle family dwelling on an undersized lot, Civic No. 22 Sherwood 

Street. 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that the 

application be referred to the Town Planning Board for a report. 

Motion passed. 

HOUSE RE-NUMBERING AND STREET SIGNS - CITY OF HALIFAX 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	February 25, 1958.. 

Subject: House Numbering and Streets Signs. 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above.date, 
considered the attached report from the Commis!lioner of 
Works containing two schemes for a house renumbering nystem 
wiiroaghout the City with proposals for new street signs to 
tie in with the proposed renumbering. 



Co.noi, 
t. 

On Motion of Aldem!an O'Brten, 	 AlCer:lan Greenvood, 
the Comittce reoll:Icn 	to City Coundll tnat Scheine No. 1. 
as shown on Plan Ni-;. SS-1-1/4010 be approvej to prin-iple. 

Respectfully subm17- te6 

R. H. Stoddnrd, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Aldermen Lloyd, th,t the 

report be approved. 

Alderman Farson: "What is the nerd of re-number)nt, the 

streets, generally. The: e in f,oing to be quite a long period of con- 

fusion and some COST AB in 	as many people have thPtr names OIL 

wrought iron railings and in the sidewalks. I would like An exnlan-

ation. I did :see the report hut, frankly, tt Oidn't mean too much 

to me." 

His Worshio the Mayor stAt d tlr- t Colin - 11 in only Adopting the 

system ln orineiple and be f(.., 	 roe! is actually re-numb-red. 

Council appro,, a1 	ir oltained And the ry ten will 1,0 operated 

on a scheduling basis. The Commiss;on-r of Workr rill recommend re-

numbering certain rtreeti from time to time ov"r n ue-tod of .Tears. 

Alderman Wyman: 	the:. Any trttmAte of ho'' lond It will take 

to complete the job?" 

His Worn hip the Mayor: "1 don't think 'he-e is 

Alderman Wyman: "I am ,.ery mueh in favo. of this. I resided 

in Montreal at the time it waf done thPro and it 1,ent very smoothly 

and quietly. It took about ten ye,  R to complete," 

His Worshin the Mayor: "It will take an roximately the s-me 

length of time here." 

The motion was n.lt and pasred. 
1/- 

CAPITAL  BUNET:-PAVING ASSESSM7NT 

N.S., 
March 6. 1958. 

To His Worrhin the Mayor !uld 
Membr'rs of the C'ty Council. 

At n meeting of th FinAncc, An=4. Executive Committee held 
on the Ab:ive aate :=1 re 	 Ihe City Mans- 

actisnd 	 it.. ieport thPre is a (,'.commend- 



1 9f, 8. 

ntion that assessments for pavinp he increar,=0 fr ,,,J 52,00 

to $4.00 per lineal foot. He recommencier,  the chane 
made ef.!*ectl'ie 1-,efore the 1958 Capit:.1 Pueet is con:- it'ered. 

Your Corn ai c".-:ee concurs in the re.c.c,a..:.,.•ny ,  tiDn 	• City 
Manager. 

Respe-tfulLy f,ubmitteri c  

M. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Fox sec:)nded by AidermaL L.. 	that the re- 

port be apnroved. 

Alderman DeWolf: 31 am against tie $4_00 Der foot frontage 

charge for navinc,. Many r)eople :J1ve suf;e!red 1- ec-use of the high 

paving char:7e in front of `heir homer." He content'e'd th, t, tt ls an 

unrsir char6e atrist ink! abuttorb as the pavIrw, is used by every- 

body in the City :inc. the co: 	 he borne tv the taxpayers as a 

whole: also. tlIc.:r p. 
	

ho ta:it In At the lo,e,ep r: '.F` would enIcv 

an advantave over 	vho 	the increased r - to rinf' P1MC neolqe 

have lost their property because of he hirh rate or nbuttors 

charer. 	"1 rata a6ain;it :;ome payinE 	ond othel- 6 flaytnr, S4.00. 

While I know it it' 	loIrden on the City. I think thnt, 	;$:00 rate 

in too high.'  

Alderman Wyman: "What was thi,  cost fiFure on that70  

Commisaioner of Works: "It rung, normally, sbout $12.00 ner 

foot." 

Alderman Wyman; "It is still a relntl,2ely small ch, rge. The 

argument th 	a paved. sty-eet Is used mor,,  by others than the abuttors 

has some merit; and, in fact, there were som- who felt that some res- 

idents would he 
	 'o pay a premium not to hm:e it done in order 

to cut down the trafric.' 

Alderman Lloyd: "This rate is still only n thin.? 	the cost. 

dons t think we u:n quibble ovcr th •t, We are :1 17111 below the 50-50 

mark." 

Alderman Dellc.lf --)ntenc:e(1 hr.t with aut',,rr on both sides of 

the L -e,- 	.;$ 
	 - 	 rourn 1f7 not 50% 

but 7!) . 
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The motion was nut and passed, Alderman DeWolf wishing to be re- 

corded again.- t. 	
V 

APPOINTMENT SOCIAL :ORKER MID NURSES - CITY HOSPITAL (CITY HOMEL 

Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor 1-1(4  
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Public Health and Welfare Committee 
held on the above date n report was submitted from the Com-
Missioner of Health requeettng tht the personnel establish-
ment at the Halifax City Hospital (City Home) , in order to 

meet the new standards of the Provincial Department, must be 
one reginte:.ed nuree l'or each 50 patients, or a total of 8 
and one a- tenoant for each 6 insane patients making a total 
establishment of 39. 

There will 	ad6iLional atendants required to care for 
the welfare oases. At the present time the establishment for 
Registered Nurses is 3 and the total establishment is 44. 

Your Coailttee rec ,mmends th:t the request he granted. 

Resnectful y submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Wyman. seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

report be annroveri. Motion passed. 

BELLEVUE PROPERTY/ 

Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of th- City Council. 

At a me'tine of the Finance and Executive Committee 
held on 'he above dtP 	renort was submitted from the 
City Solicitor with respect to the decision of the Sup-
reme Court in Banco conce-ning.  the Pellevue property. 

Mr. R. M. Fielaing, ‘. C., does not recommend an appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada against the decision but 
it is his view thot the matter should go back to the 

Co- mty Court Judge for a decision. 

Your Committee recommends thot no anneal be token. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that 

the re 	(e)nr.p.ieC. M trin passed. 
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GRAMTS CAPTAIN R. CURRIE ANDSONSTABLE B. 	 LECTISLATF6  
Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor aid 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held 
on the above date a report was submitted from the City Manager 
dated March 6, 1958 concerning employees injured in service 
with particular reference to Capt. R. Currie of the Fire De-
partment and Cat. B. Gronvigh of the Police Department. 

Had these employees continued in service until retirement 
age and were the City on a pension plan which paid 2% a year 
for a maximum of 35 years, the pension paid might be based on 
the average of the last 5 years salary. Applying this princi-
ple to Capt. Currie it follows: 

Average salary last 5 years 	 $ 3,992.64 
Length of Service May 1,1929 to ret. age 

May 1, 1966 maximum 35 years 0 2% 	 .20  

Regular Pension 
	 2,794.85 

1,327.11  
1,467.74 

Chapter 63,Section 21,Acts of 1957 
	

1.014.14  
453.60  Supplementary Grant for Injuries 

Applying the same to Cat. Gronvigh it follows: 

Average salary last 5 years 	 3,190.91 
Length of Service February 19,1945 to rot. 

age Feb.19,1965-20 years 0 2% 	 .40 

Regular Pension 

Chapter 63,Seotion 21,Acts of 1957 

Supplementary Grant for Injuries 	 510.54  

Your Committee recommends that the report be approved 
and the necessary legislation obtained enabling the City to 
pay the additional amounts an grants for injuries received 
in both cases. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

His Worship the Mayor: "These are special cases because 

they involved injuries to the two employees." 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Fox, that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

INSTALLATION BOOKAMATIC CHARGING SYSTEM-HALIFAX MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

1,276.36 
627.71 
648.65 
138.11 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
)(embers of the City Council. 
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At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held 
on the above date it was agreed to recommend that City Council 
request permission from the Minister of Municipal Affairs for 
the Halifax Regional Library Board to install a bookamatic 
charging system at a cost of $10,500.00 from the Addressograph-
Multigraph of Canada Ltd. The funds to be provided from a bal-
ance in the Special Book Appropriation fund. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Butler, that 

the report be approved. Motion passed. 

INVITATION TO HOLD MAYORS1  CONVENTION IN HALIFAX IN 1960 

Halifax, N.B., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

The Finance and Executive Committee, at a meeting held on 
the above date, had for consideration a letter which was sent 
to the Canadian Yeueration of Mayors and Municipalities from 
Mr. Leo Charlton, Tourist Director, drawing attention to the 
very excellent facilities available for convention purposes in 
Halifax. 

A reply was received advising that Victoria, B. C. had been 
named as the convention City for 195 8 and that the procedure in 
determining convention cities is th,.t Municipalities should ex-
tend invitations which are voted upon by the General Assembly 
at the conference. 

Your committee recommends that an invitation be extended to 
the Federation to hold the 1960 convention in Halifax. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that he had recently received 

from the Executive Director of the Canadian Federation of Mayors 

and Municipalities a letter setting forth the procedure governing 

invitations and methods of soliciting support by municipalities 

desiring to hold the Annual Conference of the Federation in their 

City; and he suggested that the matter be deferred so that the in-

formation cold be circularized, to which the Council agreed. 
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RIGHT OF ALDERMEN TO APPLY FOR CIVIC POSITIONS-LEGISLAmION7  

Helifnx, N.S. 
Mer'h 6, 195q. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Comm
ittee held 

on the aboxe date the matter of an Alderman appLying
 for a 

civic position was considered. 

After considerable discussion it wan agreed to recmmend 

that legisimtion rep r-curee Pmending Section 135 of
 the City 

Charter by deleting the words 'nominated for or and that a 

sub-section be ()rifled to make it clear that n person
 who in a 

member of Council shall not be debnrr-d Prim applyin
g and 

Leing consIdered for a position. 

Respectfully submi-ted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

His Worship the Mayor advised that 	legislation w
as being 

drafted but h (- ;lot been -ompleee a. yet; !qv-) he nog ested 

the matter be deferred. 

Alderman Dunlop requested permission to speak on the matter 

and ac dressed the Council as follows: "I think 	
should clear 

it up. The first headline is that I . m not lookin
C for a City posi-

tion and I know of no Alderman who is looking for a City position. 

The press report was very fair but I didnit like the headline or 

the editorial commending the Manager for his stand, and the letter 

from the Board of Trade. I am not an applicant for 
any nosi"ion 

and co not look forward to being an applicant. I dll't knew any 

outstanding solicitor in the City (and I consider my
self among 

the outstanding solicitors) who would take a positi
on in City Hall 

under the prerent conditions. That is well seen ly the dearth of
 

applicants we had following our advertisement; ant' I know of no 

Alderman who is looking for a position. I war asked
, :What is 

back of it°. The only thing is th't I would like 
-o see the best 

man available, whether he is black or white, in the positions of 

City Council and I say thnt we have had many
 able men in this 

Coun.A1 in times past anC we still have; and we have 
men who I 

think wculd give good service to the City." And he 
said that his 
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Council, 
March 13, 19,11. 

I was led to believe exieted. I find thnt in New York they nre 

a)nointini; a Supervisor of Educetion. The men who in fret - In th,  

job is ti member of the Council of the 'it:, of New York. I take 

it he in qualified. That is done everywhere; 	I nm not vo.ner to 

embareen my fellow Aldermen by prolongini: this dincusnion. This in 

nendemic. All I Proposed is that we put the Aldemien in the name 

dens en any other citizen who l'ants to apele for C position in the 

City. We didn't eek to tike away the City Mena:-'er's cower. He would 

have to pans on it. I did nay, 'Would you consider nn np ,liention 

from en Alderman?' and he said, 'No, I think it is bed prectiee. 

We con pans all the legislation w want but if th-t is his rt-  tulle, 

there in nothing we cnn do about it." He said that he hve no l'ish 

to enter into en ergumont with tho City Manager but wo,!ld be willing 

to debate the c,uestion with the Ronrd of Trade to see 'llether the 

public needs 1-1:.e protection of the Cl t7 Meneger. He rnferr 0 	A 

fe -t thtt the Board of Trade  hrd onteeed the controversy which lied 

developed an a result of hip suggertion to emend tho Charter; 'ult he 

noted thl-t not too men:. of his fellow Boar membees are givine their 

tis,:e to se-ve on Cite Council. He continued end set(' -.het he wee 

proud to be a member of CoAncil end the citi7ens should be proud of 

the goo,  service being rendered by Council. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Aldsrman Lloyd, thet the 

recommendntion conteinen in the report he not noted unryl Pt this 

time. 

Alderman Lloyd: "I woad like the City Manager, in all fairness, 

to explain what abuses he thinks might arise from this type of thing." 

City Manager: "The first 	I rant tome is th't if there is 

legislation which compels me to consider Aldermen for positions, I 

do not do an I please, I do as the Charter tells me end thrt wo'ld be 

that en appliceti - )n from en Aldermrn would receive the name -onpider-

ation PS enybod:; else. I do hope you don't ohnnge the Chrrter pro- 

ref -  it is now. The reason for the-  Is tho answer to Aldermen 

Lloyd's question. All of us have our reactions to certain attitudes 



Concil, 
March 17k, 19:53. 

end actions which ore token t11:ar F UF 	other people P71(' if, for 

inst ice, the Alderman in -he eighth ward rp-  lies 	, ,)ns'ti7)n 

with the City end I turn him down, I don't think that mtl:ef,  for oo
d 

relations between members 	Council and the City Menst:er. You may
 

say that we would be biF enough to acre t Lis decision, tut I d7)r
t't 

think that is so. I con't blame en Alderman if he op '1i.er for - ry,-

sition if he thinks he is qualified; but the Alder:nen it ?- 011114 to 

think he is rir,ht an( I don't think that is the so-t of sttun 17,n yoo 

sho - 1d have between the members of Cornell  end the City Man!, i7er. 

If you have people who have their ovn Mathes es or nrofessions n-r 

haps, they don't wvnt to "ork for the Cit7; but the-e have been tiAer, 

in the past 'Alen member- of Council have np!-11ed and P317 norttions. 

but I wasn't here then. I think that restg,ning at the time you aro 

appointed is not doing cult' what the legislation 'nten, er. I think 

that the comperison between Provin ial an- Fede,,n1 systems is a little 

hit different because you have party government and with that you have 

certain things w1V-h are not present in municipal 	r ment; and I 

think that with rego.d to the position Mr. Chevrier got and others 

get, there ere p:litical considerations. We don't have esi.ty systems 

in municipal governmentjordinerily; at lea; t we don't have it in 

Halifax. We have our triply vnd tribulations with m!ny other things 

witho4t adding the -  one, too." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I seconded the motion to settle - onclusively 

that I em not seeking a position with the City. I did en,)ly for the 

position of Redevelopment Officer following a suggef.ti'm by 
several 

Aldermen that I so ! p-)1y. I met with the. City W-nnger any he indi-

cate( that since it wasn't his eppointment th't, possibly, the Com-

mittee wanted to take the matter into their own hands ran he !ro old 

have no objection; but, subsequently, when he was asked by the mem
-

bers of the Town Planning Board on whet applications had been -ei-eived 

mine 1-rsr not reported. In mr,king that eppll--tion I only di so be-

cause thee was a sua;estin th;.t it wo ,10 only be a tl-y
o or t.hre--year 

term of em!)loymint. I think the ronditiont may have changed sinc
e. 
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Council, 
March 13, 1958. 

I thought I could do it in all honesty because I was called upon to 

outline much of the framework of the second volume of the Stephenson 

Report, and that won't be questioned because Alderuan 0-Brien knew 

some of the details of the second volume; and there are FO many mat-

ters involving taxation F -1( other matters that I thought I could 

honestly indicete that I had the necessary cualificetions but if I 

was violating the Charter provisions I wo old not wish to be a party 

to it. Subsequently, when the City Manager explained what had hnp 

pened, I withdrew. It doesn't make me feel coo( to see the .,fltt r 

raised and then dro ,ped. I am not seeking any pon Lion and if the 

door was closed to me on the grounds merely be ,sure I was an 

Alderman--if it is to be shut, it should remain shut. If. so, let 

it remain shut on that basis. There is one thine, wrong with it and 

it in this: All we said vas thst the qualifications should he ex-

amined, and the City Manager should report on those rualific tins. 

The Alderman should resign. That le ar fe as re went ans fo- the 

benefit of the Bo,  rd of Trade and anybody else I think it should he 

pointed out to them that the City Manager enjoys a two-thirds vote 

of this Council before he can be removed. In addition, he has the 

right to speoint anybody but Heeds of Der'rtments--one man over the 

He,(is of Deportment. The City Manager has the right to spnoint any 

employee in the City. Surely, one co ld imagin,  abuser; that might 

arise is that care with,  far less possibility of avoiding unhappy 

situations. In this case if there Was an appointment to he m"de he 

could come to the Council end make his recommendation. If Council 

disagree with him, there would have to he a majority of Council to 

do so. I don't think, on the basis of reason, the matter Ftrnds et 

all. I think on the basis of some emotional thinking in some ouarterf 

it may stand; and that is the only basis. This serves to indicate 

that I am not seekins a civic position and when I did 'here were 

number of Aldermen who indic:ted that there would be S)Mc difficulty 

in setting the type of man needed. I would like to point out -o the 

Board of Trade sot to forr.,c!t that they strongly upheld this tv!o-third 



Council, 
March 13, 19.5. 

vote of Co Incil iefoee the C-ty Maneger co 'IC le re ,e‘ed altheileh it 

took 8 simple eireloeity t) 	t .11m there. 	I sueeeet 'he (e-t - 111e 

there in a civic election they instruct -heir Se ,  re* re Mr. Kenneth 

Ross, to refrain from taking an active nart in such electionr end 

campaigning." 

Alderman DeWolf: "The inference seems to be of those opIosec 

that Aldermen haN,e been neekine lobe. In the fifteen years I have 

been in Council nev.r once ha 	men come to me end said th— 

would like to E t thet lobs. I do know that the inference is that 

in 1906 an act vac parsec that a man in Council could not e t n po-

sition. In the lru 2} years I can recall three memb,  -s of Council 

getting City posittenr. I see no rensen why an Aleermen can
not le 

appoini-ec. I think 1-  In enflir to '}lose who have the n
blll'e fn( 

have been in the Cauncil end reined experience thr *. the should be 

barred irrea 	fm the City; .1-1( the Cite has doe' t. rood men be 

cause of th t Act. Although th.t Act nid he co, d of be nomin.tod 

the Alderman resigned and the next day Ise appointed. Nobody ever 

criticized those apno ntments. There is no h. rm done provided the 

citizens have a feeling of reaponsiblity of the Aldermen to the pub-

lic tivt they are going to see that an sopointment is an honest o
ne. 

The motion was put ens passed. 

OFFER  OF LAND TO ALL SAIN'S CATHEDRALV 

Helifax, N.S., 
March 6. 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meetlng of the Finance -nd Executive flom:-Iittee 

held on the above dete the matter of selline a 20 ft. righ
t-

of-way epproeimetely 425 ft. long to All Saints Cathedral 

Wes cons ic' - red. 

The City Solicito- advised th.t legislation wes 

secured in 1957 to close the lane to nublic use end vest the 

title in the City. The City was also authorized to cell the
 

land withoet .aleing for tenders and 1-it` eet the approval of 

the Meister of Municipal Affairs. 

Your Comelittee recommends thet the lane in quer tion 

be leeeeee te tee Catheer- foe 	PIM of $500.00.
 

Renee tfel e subieted 

R. H. Stodenrd, 
DT.PT'TY CITY OLFRY, 



Co !oil, 
Mnroh 13, 195 

Moved by Aldermnn Greenwood seonded by Aldermnn Per,- oson, that 

the report be npnroved. Motion passed. 

TAX EXEMPTION - 63 MORRIS STREET LEGISLATION /̀  

Halifax, N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor /Ind 
Members of the City Cooncli. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee 
held on the above d ,  to a letter WkS oonside,-p-0 from Si-ter 
Catherine Gerard, Supt. of the Halift4 Infirmnry reeuerting 
exemption from taxation of property at 63 Morrir Street 
which is used %r, 	norres 1  residence. 

Your Comittee rf, eommelidv thvt, 	 seolred 
enabling the City to grant this exemption. 

Reenectf all.y silbmitteci f  

R. H. 5. oddnrd, 
DEPPT" CIT-  CLERK. 

Moved by Alcierm 	Fergut,on, n000nded by Alderman Wymnn, thet the, 

report be approve . Motion 1 ,v5sed. 

BORROWING 4190,000.00  — REDEVELOPMNT 'RCCRAM  

Halifax. N.S., 
March 6, 1958. 

To His Worship the 1,114:10,  kind 
Memb-rs of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Exeflitive Committee 
held on the nbo\e date it wns nreed to recommend the` 2 
Borrow1ng Resolutions for $50,000.00 edch cover'ruT hoopng 
at Mulgrave Park end slum clearance be ppnroved nnd for-
warcled to the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

Respectfully elb"- 

R. H. Stoddnrd, 
DEPUTY CIT" CLERK. 

Moved by Aldermnn Wyman, see nded by Alddrmnn Greenwood, that 

the report 'oe approved. 

The motion was nit and nnssed unanimously, the followtm7 memberf 

of Council being present end voting therefor: 

ALDERMEN:  DeWolf, Abbott, Dunlop, L--le, Mscdonnld, Putler, Fox, 
Ferguson, Lloyd, Wymnn, Connolly, 0:Brien end Greenwood. 

Borrowing Resolutions were submitted as follows: 

$50,000.00 - Housing Mulgrave Park 
$50,000.00 - S_om Clenrance 

Moved by Aldermen Wfar, seconded 	Alderman Greenwood that 

-• 



npreh 

the Resolutions 	1-,u1_:,:ttter7 be !..ovec.. 

The motioh 	is p,;t 	passec 	 7.r.e 

memiers of Council 1-eing prenent and 	ther-for: 

ALDERMEN: DeWolf, Ab'rott, Dunlop, Lim'. Mee(,on,i1:7, 	 Fox, 

Fer,71son, Lloyd, Wyman. Ccnnoll: O'Brien -rc: q-eerwood. 

LEGISLATION  TO RETIRE L:,TE J. F.. SAPEAN ON FFPR"ARv 6, 1(258 

N.S., 

To His Worhelp the Mc z,-;r 

Membey 	or 	Cs1 ; Count:. 1. 

At n .net.L1,„' o: 	he Fitter-toe rn. rAt 	 1.t'ee 

held on the ril‘o e 	 rep-: •• wrps c 

Retirement Coma.ittee 	 4 ht. Lnte Mr. J.B. 

BabearOti pension emt-i'qtionr b r—t1.11-1.ed 	.r 	In 

`he 9mcrIn4,  ...)1" 32. ',1.9J 	that 1...r1r1a,:cn 

to re t1ri 111,,i on 	, 	e 	h, 	 th 	hir 1,"(ts:,w 

may recel-it' fl pt.nb,..3n 	Per-11 

Your Committee reo 
cured Oecmin thist M. StOuni; VTIF r 

6, 19!Y. 

e e 
t'r.mry 

Refne,'*! 

R. H. Stodd d. 
CIT 

	

Moved by 	 0 Brien, secondec by Alder.An 

K

C

. 

thpt the reoort be n;Inrovec 	 panced. 

DRAINAGF, NORTEWE:;T L'ND OF CI- Tv ✓ 

To: 	His Worshin the 1.1yor on(' Memberr of Cit C' lncil. - 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	FebrI ry ;'!), 1958. 

Subject: Drainage - North ';est End of City. 

The Committee on Wcrks at ri mec- lng held on the above 

date, considered the ottoclied interi report fro:1 the Com-

missioner of Works on the Crinni-.e problem in the City's 

Nort Went Fnd containing reco);Imett-)n :soy the allevintion 

of flooding conditions in `.he area rounded by Dutch Village 

Road, Mumford Road, Abott Dri- e rn(' the C.N.R. Mrin Line. 

Or. Motion of Alderman Greenwood. sec)ned hy Alderman 

Trainor, the Coamit7ee rporove the re- ort. and 1-crmmended 

to City Council tirt the folloYin.7 1:'ork h- 	 in the 

1958 Cenitpl Rudget-- 

1. Install tion of a sewe7 on Ashburn Avenue between 

Ab - ott Dri\ e r,nr uallott 3treet, renewl of ..11e 

existin,7 se,!:er f- 7- -71_lott St-e,,t to Desmond 

	

;. enue. 	 $ 30,000.00 

• 



3. Renewal of existin 	c,err 	,..,, 
from Chebucto Ro.-d to M -:afore Port,,  '0 000.00 

130.000.00 

t Rd. - North of Feron 
Property .  

Subject: Perialssion to SfIll 

• Re 	t f.;  

"This IS f3:1f)ther 	 • t'DOt City Mar.lq;er: 

c' 	 ror '111 

strip. This is on the other sloe of he .1.0( 	 s':)11:11, whic: 

was sold." 

Moved, 

2. Renewal of existinE:, rewer on 	 Rai 
fro,a limlock Street to C.N.R. Pr, 	 3 	;0,C)00.00 

Leto 

W. P. F;11•1•.covcr, 
CITv CLFRK 

P.  

Moved by Alklerman 0•Brien ne-c 	 ,,erman Greenwood, 

that the report 	• nt,  ov"(i. 	nor •)n q,• 

11T0N 

Defer-e0 to .neotillc 	 Co do' - 	: 	ht-1 	) rk 	 . 

1958. 

PEI1MISSI01,: TO ,;E1,! I 	 1-).(/C) 	"T". 	FE13L",4 l'ItiOPERTY 

To: 	His I'L1T4 t.:o E.. 

From: 	Co;a„,lt tee on WQ11:1). 

Date: 	March /4 1),R. 

The ComJlittee on VDrks, at 	me -t nc 	()n tho aboe dete, 
cons1dereN 	le tt- er 	 Ferr;n C/)i:;:)fly L';--itte'l, request 
irifY, that the City advertce 	cilLe 	nort on •)f Olt- Owned 
Land_ , 50 feet 	, to th,,  w)rth of i*eir nrorort'• on Kent 
Road. 

On Motion of Alderman Trainor. seoaded by Alderman Conn-111y, 
CO;/1 Attee 	 Cit7: Co'17:' 1 t.h• 	pronert7 

be advertised for sale by Tender. 

W. P. PubLlcove-
CITY CLERK. 

R.P Per. 	••  

cha r. . 	tne 

The-e 
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Council, 
March 13, 1958. 

Alderman Ferguson suggested that he 1,1):216 rather that con-

sideration he withheld until there was :ore than one lot to be sold
 

when a bottom price wo !id be p't on each and tenders called. 

City Manager: "We don't have very much at the present time. 

We only have the Kempt Road lot now and a recuert came ro derl Stith
 

it privately. We have received some favourable prices r cently." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I suuert we get legisl, tion to nuteri:e 

us to sell these lots by tender or at pub it auction. We sho:W (:) 

that becaune the City Prison property will be coming up before too 

long and th.2t is the way these lots should be sold. We hay- h!-,0 

some experience in selling lots at public auction. I suiwest tht 

the C'ty Solicitor be imtructed. to br'ng In some draft legisl,t1):-

and that the sale of t,lis lot be deferred." 

Alderman Ferguson said he would be willing to go Plonr wit' 

Alderman Dunlop's suggentinn but he felt that sale of the lot ,:nPe,'
 

discussion need not be held un. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, sePonded by Alderman Ferguson, 

that the report he n,lproved; and thrt the City SoliPitor be in-

structed to prepare draft legislation empowering Council to sell 

surnlus land either by tender or at pubAc auction. Motion nnsse(i.
 

ACCEPTANCE - WRIGHT AVENUE  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works 

Date:: 	March 4, 1958 

Subject: Acceptance - Wright Avenue 

The CoMmittee on Works, at a meeting held on the above 

date, considered the recommendati-m of the Com isnioner 

of Works, that the portion of Wright Avenue, formerly 

known as Letson's Place be accented as a City Street 

and that the necessary Legislation be obtained to permit 

the acceptance of the portion of Wright Avenue formerly 

known as Wright Place. 

On Motion of Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman 

Trainor, the Committee recommended to City Cou ,cil that 

the recommendtions of thy,  Commissioner of Works be 

approved,. RespectfA.-_y submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITv CLERK. 

Per  R. P. Webb.  
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Council, 
March 13, 195t1. 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, sec,mded by Alderman Lane, that' 

the report be Approved. Motion passed. 

RESUBDIVISION - MALING PROPERTY - BAYER-,  ROAD 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	March 4, 1958. 

Subject: Resubdivision - Maling Property - Bayers Rood . 

The Town Planning Board. at a meeting held on the above 
date. considered the attached report from the Town Plannlng 

Engineer recommending sywroval of a Resubdivision of the 

Maling Property, Bayer:,. Road. 

On Motion of itlderman Butler, secnnded by Alderman 
Macdonald, the Boz-,rd approved the Resubdivisi7n, as shown 

on Plan No. 00-9-14033 and recommended it to City Council 

with No Public Hearing to be held. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CTT" CLT=RK. 

R. P. Webb. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Ferf-uson, th.t 

the report be approved. Motion passed. 

RESUBDIVISION - MUTUAL FEALTY COMPANY - JUBILEE ROAD 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Membrs of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	March 4, 1958. 

Subject: Resubdivinion - Mutual Realty - Jubilee Road. 

The Town Planning Board at a meeting held on -he alo, a Onte, 

considered the :attached report from the Town Planninv, Engineer 

recommending approval of a Resubdivision of the Mutual Realty 

Company Limited, Jubilee Ro-d. 

On Mntion of Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman O'Prien, the 

Board approved the Resubdivision, as shown on Plan No. 00-9-

14036, and recommended it to City Council with No Public Hear-

ing to be held. 

Respectfully subm teed, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY '7.LERK. 

per  R. P. Webb.  

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderwin Abbott, that 

the report be api-oved. notion passed. 
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March 13, 1958. 

REQUI,ST TO REZONE (R-r2 TO R-3) LOT #17 SEABOA:-D INV7STM".1TSte-
SUBDIVISION  

To: 	His Worehi71 the Mayor and Membrrr of City Council 

Town Plenein Boere 

Date: 	March 4, 1958 

Subject: Request to Rezone (R-2 to R-3) Lot #17 Seeboerd Invest- 
ments Subdivisien 

The Town Plan.iing Bonrd et n meeting held on the el'eve date, 
considered the rttached report from the Town Planning Engines, 
recommending refusal of - request to Rezone the show !)roeem: 

from R-2 Residential to R-3 Residential. 

On Motion of Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Aldermen Lane, the 
Board recommended to City Coencil the: the Application be de-
nied end that No PubLic Henr'ng be held. 

Respectfully submitted. 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CLT'RK. 

P' Web'r  

Alderman Wyman: "I understand in connection with this par 

ticular requeet th• t the owner of this lot in making his reeuest 

first to the Town PlaneIng Engineer, war not entirely clear on 

the procedure that this would go threugh, and I believe he hes 

some presentation he voale like to make." 

Moved. by Aldermen Wyman, seconded by Aldermen Lloyd, tha
t 

the matter be deferred to give the epplicant en opeortenity to 

appear before the Town Planning Board and present his ease. 

Motioe passed. 

UNDERSIZED LOT - #8 LONDON STTiEETG7  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council 

Frem: 	Town Planning Ponrd 

Date: 	March 4, 1958 

Subject: Undersized Lot - #8 London Street 

The Town PlanninL Board et a meetTing held
 on the ebove date, 

considered the etcaenee report from rie! Town Pieneeng 
Engineer, reeommending aperoval of e reeuet to construct 

e single family dwelling on El lot 	x 1001  at the a'eove 

address. 

On Motion of Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Aldermen 

Connolly, the Board aperoved the recuert and recommended 
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it to C! t:• Council, with No Public Herring to be held. 

Respectfully submitte(', 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

per..R. P. WebL. 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Ferguson, 

that the report be approved. Motion passed. 

TOWER TERRACE EXTENSION /  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Commil- ee on Works. 

Date: 	March 4, 1958. 

Sub.le t: Tower Terrace Extension. 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above 

date, consider-d the attached report from the Town 

Planning Engineer respeet*ng the future development 

of Tower Terrace. 

Both the City Manager end Town Planning Engineer re-
comiended the installation of Curb, Gutters and 
Sidewalks. 

On Motion of Alderman MacDonald, seconded by Alderman 

Greenwood, the Committee rer'ommende to City Council 

that Curbs, Gutters and a Narrow Concrete Sidewalk be 

installed on both aides of Tower Terrace, from Tower 

Road to the present dead end. 

Respectfully aubmit-ed, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per R. P. Webb.  

Alderman Fox: "Is this matter properly before Council at 

this time?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I believe so." 

Alderman Fox: "I believe this matter war, passed by Co inctl 

and a borrowing m'de for $9,000.00 for `he 1-ork to be done. Has 

the Corn. .ittee the right to defer Coincills action rith-)ut a motion 

to rescind?" 

Alderman Dunlop: "Through the kindness of Mr. A. Mathews, 

he has furnished me with a certified cony of The minutes of Council 

')1: May :7!, 195?, wilen 	Council decided tl proceed ,,ith the ex- 
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tension of To''er Terrace all the wey through. I notice I voted for 

it ono ell present voted for it. We heve telkee abeit Toyer Terence 

every yer r since I wen in Council and I thoeght it wer set led. The 

Council having deeidee to extend Tover Ter ace, ,*(1 instructed the 

City Mana;Ter to proceed with the denlingr for these nroperties end 

now, a ye-r Dter, we are beck where we stertee. We resolved the 

thing one once we resolve it, nn,  in the absence of n notice of re 

consideretion and a stay of proceedings, thee should go nheee 6:16 

get it done, and when ve direct something it should be done. When 

we decided to spend $9,000.00 we thought it wne money well spent. 

It is a deed-end and I don't know nol' whether Mr. Moriarty's pro-

perty is still available. I think the resolution to put the side--

walk end curb end gutter in is alright, but it is a little 

premeture." 

CIty Manager: "Council itself held it up. When we floated 

the bond issue you asked me to go through the Capital Budget and 

sugi:eet which ite;an could be held up. This wee one end it w's re-

ferred back to the Comlittee on Works to consider it eureller to 

see whether it should be eecluded end held up; end I don't know 

whether a motion to rescind is recuired.0  

Alderman Lloyd: "I think he City Manager het,  made a ser-

ious statement. He snie he didn't know anything abo
ut rescinding." 

City Manager: "It in up to the Solicitor." 

Alderman Lloyd said th, t the City Manager seems to be very 

alert to some sections of the Chrrter bet 'hen it isn't convenient 

he explesses the opinion that it is urn to the Solicitor to make the 

interpretation. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think the City Manager's remark 

about it being deferred in cuite correct." 

Alderman O'Brien: "We had a memorandum from the City Manager 

suggesting that certain thinks be deferred; and the minutes of the 

Coew.il meeting of Octoler 17, 1957, said: 'Aldermen DeWolf Rug-

gerte that the matter of tlic extension of Tower Terrace be given 
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acquisition of tee nropertiee. War that done?" 

City Mana;:er: "No." 

Alderman Dell--!lf: "That war a definite oeee now it cornea 

beck to Council through the Couralt ee on Worl-r. I say 	Int is im- 

proper. It was peered in May, 1957. It carne ern in the Fall of 

1957 and the item had not been 1- orrowed for but ve were inforeled 

that one of the owners Was receptive to en of -or 7f) rail a rp , rt of 

his property end the City Manager van inetrueted to r , esult Ytn 

those people am 	1)nck l!lth t1:e co - t no the the work co lid be 

done." 

City Mannger: "That war done in 1956. It was etoneed be-

cause of the burine2s of picking out the items." 

Alderwan Lane: 	"If these roste yo-e not peer-Tired to (37,4- 

then what is the relevance of the minutes of the Com.lit -e0 cin 

of May 7. 1957." She then read the minutes wherein the City Manie,:er 

recommended that the extension not be made nr he crmsideren the es-

timate of $10,000.0E to Le too costly. 

C'ty Manager: 	"We got those conte in 1956." 

Alderman Lloyd: "We might have got those properties cheaper 

two years age than they are worth, now." 

Moved by Alderman Macdonald that the mat -e- be deferred ,end 

in receipt of a full report hy the r'ity Manager. 

There mss no seconder to the motioil. 

His Worship the Mayor: "The only thire77 we can do it to have 

the matter rescinded end the r::ouncil declare a policy." 

Moved by Aldermnn Ferguson, seconde- by Alderman Lloyd, that 

the City Manager be instructed to enter into negotiations-  with the 

property owne"s concerned and present a report on the cost of ac-

quisition of the necesary properties. 

Alderman Wyman stated that he was ?bout to make. a motion to 

proceed with tie work. 

FerF,Aon 	th:t hr 	7 -111M: 	withdraw 

his 11-)t ion. to . htch 	 Llov: 	le se:- 
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Moved. bi Alderman Wyman, sf,conced by Alderman Llo'id, th.t 

the :natter be proceeded with aecording to ~he air' 'ti 	of City 

Council of May 23, 1957. Motion peered. 

REZONING PORTION MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY v'' 

An aplicntion was submitted fr-m Mr. L. A. NiOatingnle to 

rezone a portion of Mount Olivet Cemetery from Park & Institutional 

to R-2 Zone. 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, seconder' 'y Alderman Abbot:- th. c. 

the applicn-ion be referred to the Town Planning Board for reor%,. 

Motion passed. 

REZONING LOTS 6 & 7 WS CONNAUGHT AVENUE 

An application was submitted from Mr. B. N. Kennedy to re 

zone Lots 6 & 7 on the West Side of Connaught Avenue from R-2 

R-3 Zone. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderan Butler:  

that the application he referrer to the Town Planning Board for 

report. Motion pnssed. 

REMOVAL PORTION OF OF.ICIAL r,TIEFT LINES - FORRESTER STT7,ET 

To: 	His Worshin the Mayor and Membe-s of City Council 

From: 	Town Planning Board 

De e: 	March 4, 1.:56 

Subject: Removal Portion of Official Street Linen - ForrePt-r 
Street 

The Town Plamling Fo: d et a me!-tinr, held on 	7-1)00 

conniCe-ee the rttPched report from -lie Com insi'lm.r of Works, 
reoo;LNIending removal of `lie OfTh'iLal Street Lines on Forre!7tor 
Street es shown on Section 7E of the Cit-  Ofri(J-1 Plnn, due 
to the location of The pronoFec Inclner-tor r; c3 Redvelopment 
of thi[7 aren. 

On Motion of Aldermen Lone, seconded by Alder.ann Trainor, the 

Board approved the report , 11 -1  recom,:eld-d to Cit, Council that 

April 17th, 1958, be set PS the 3 r - e for a PubLic 

this matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. P. Publicover, 
CITY CL7n. 

per..  R. P. Webb  

0, set-; - ; 	;,y Alderman Connolly that 
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the report be approved rind Council fix Thurr:lay, April 17. 1958 

at 8:00 P. M. in the Council Chamber, City HP11, Halifax. N.S. as 

the time and nlace for a hearing on this mPt-er. Motion passed. 

ZONING BY-LAW- REVISION/ 

Alderman O'Brien: "I would like to nsk when and how re are 

to give the further c'nisiderntion which we promised onrselve- to 

the various aspects of the zoning revisions." He staid that 

siderntion wen given a year ago to large blocks 1)1* thrl: there al-

many other sections hick were to come back for further discusole. 

The City Manager said that hP had tnlked seve-el t i, re s -Lte 

the Town Planning Engineer end that the whole thing would h: v, 

be re-typed, and asked the Town Planning Engineer to indicate 

he would be re:dy to bring the matter forward avein. . 

Town Planning Engine. r: "A lot of work ha,  been none arid 

co A brleg it to the May 15th meeting of Council." 

City Solicitor: "In the Charter at the prese t time ye have 

authority to crake a Zoning Ordinance end mo!t of the nrov,sions 

give Is the same power es in the Town Plenninu Act In.(' I -m ridding 

other nowers which will he in the legiel'tion. We may even have 

to enlrge some of the present once we have been working on." 

POTTIER  R7PORTL//'  

Alderman O'Brien: "0 uld you tell us the ('Pes of -he meet-

ings for discussion of the Pottier Report?" 

His Worehin the Mayor: "March 20th and :4th." 

MODIFICATION  OF SIDEYARD RFrUIP=OTF - SOUTH PARK STREET 

Alderman DeWolf referrer to the core of a man who recent17 

bought a double house on Soeth Park Street one half of w- 'ch con-

tains three apartments and. the other being a single family unit. 

The lot size is 50 x 100 feet. He °polled for a permit to eonve,.t 

the single unit to three npartmentf and was denied a pennit because 

the Town Planning Act requires that the building must hove two side 

yeras, an( `aerr- is onl,! one 	is 21 feet 	"It 1.r zoned 
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R-3 and you can put five apf-tments there but you can'
t nut three. 

I would like to see the Council grant 
permisnion to him to nut in 

three apartments in the other half of the builcinu. He iP anxious 

to go ahead *pith it as he lies his man standl.ng by re 
, y to go to 

work. The Town Planning Act is illogical end I world like to kno
,. 

if Council has; any power to suggert that this can be dine?" 

His Worship the Mayor naked the Commissioner of Works 1.0 

plain the aonlic; tion of he Act. 

C)mmissioner of Works: "I Pm not quite clear on hr 
v he con 

build five apartments. I doubt we would ;0.ve him five as well Ps 

three. There 's no such thing as three apartments in
 R-2 Zones." 

Alderman DeWolf: "It is R-3. It is sufficiently lnre
 

put 15 or 20 apartments but because the two buildin
gs 're -ttoic ,1 

and there is no driveway on one el( e, then that rulee 	the tier 

mit for the three apartment-. I 'ant to see if the Cou
ncil orn 

provide thin." 

His Worn ip the Mayor: "The matter can be brolght before 

the Ton Planning Board." 

Commissioner of Works: "The Council has authority to mod-

ify the sideyards; and if Council 'ves perm'Alsion a per:At crn 1-e! 

issued." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Would you notify 
the ennlicfnt?fi 

Com-issioner of Works: "I wasn't aware of it but I cnn ad-

vise him to Jinke applicaion." 

Alderman DeWolf: "He hiu' twelve men ready to go to 1-ork 

plus the other sub-trades r-ndy to go to work and the 	1,11.t I 

am interocted in." 

Alderman Ferguson: "I think wh. t i c hapnen{rm is that in 

en R-3 Zone when you are going to guild 	muc-7t
 revert to the 

R-2 7olit ig recuirements. There are several *_no.itstatencies 

through the whole piece." 

Nis Worship the Mayor: "We sh01116 be Pnclornging that type 

of c-n 1-,,:ti)n in R-3 zone-s 'n 	PC TIOSPI} le." 
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Alderinan Abbot agreed and referred to another case -here 

person applied for permission to build three nnnrtment in en R-3 

zone and was turned down. 

His Worship the Mayor (to Alderman DeWolf): "Advise your 

friend to bring it forward to Council end ye will consider it. 

There is a meeting on the 20th and we can put it on the agenda." 

INCINEFATORY/  

Alderman Wyman: "With regard to the incinerator; where dcd 

we stand on that? I woad like to know if the architect has go-c 

under way?" 

City Manager: "He in able to go ahem' now because -e know 

where the incinerator is going to go. At the time that ye 1,,e 

talking about it we didn't know where it would be on that niece 

of land, in addition to the possibility of it being ,noved to nn-

other place. I hone by tomorrow I will have a plan and will Le 

able to tell Standard Paving how much of their lend we will WP 

and I am hoping to have it on the Works' agenda on Tuesday; and 

then it would come to Council for approval to -urchase the land 

from Standard Pavtni; Company." 

Alderman Wyman: "The delay has been the matter of den14,11g 

with the Standard Paving; Coainany, and deciding the location?" 

City Manager: "On the S-n dnrd Paving lot there /11,e two or 

three Places ,-.here the ine'nern-or might go, within relntively 

short oistnnces. The fact th.t we "'ere thinking of another lo-

crtion left us in the position that we shouldn't go .heno a,  fat 

as possible." 

Aldennan Wyman: "The possibility of chnnvinr.  the site 'as 

only a possibility for a matter of t"o weeks, but the -ctual se-

lection of the lot now chosen, the selection of that is a matl-er 

that is nearly a ye'r old." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The siting on th-t property vas 

not fixed, for some time." 

Alderman iyman: "It 	n matter of co.orkll 411- snot, 
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also, a question of -.he dela7 in the land to he -',oxen, la that 

right?" 

City Manager: "Yes." 
‘0/ 

REFE?ENCE BY ALDERMAN LLOYD TO HIS REMARKS RE: CITY MANAGER  

Alderman Lloyd said that concerning the matter of appoint-

ments he did not intend that his remarks sho'ld indicate that the 

City Wringer had any personal animosity tol-srds him; and in fact,” 

on one occasion he had receiver' an excellent reference fro the 

City Manager; and he wished to make it clear that his remarks -:a 

not have (Inv reference to the City Manager. 

DUTIES OF MEMB71,S OF THE POLICE DEPARTIIENTV  

Alderman Lloyd: "The other evening I had o-cnrion to visit 

the Police Station and I found that (the explanation was giver 

that it was due to illness) something like seven policem-n 

on duty on patrol, together with three radio cars. I don't vivnt 

to be an alarmist but I wo.Ild like to know our present total 

force, the number of men at one time who are direct y engaged in 

police work, rush a:* patrol duty in errs and on foot; Pnd comp' re 

that number with the size of the administrative nt'ff. Also, 

tabulate the hours by 1,ny of the effentive man force. It seems 

that our 	. native force has got ',lit of line 1,ith 	netunl 

polio - cork beng do:,e in the City. Also, n report nho-1n- in ths 

last thirty days the numl-r of men actually on dity thro.T, 

three shifts." 

REPRISAL  17  

Alderman Lloyd refs-re( to the fPct that there are come 

civic employees who are afraid to talk because of the fear of 

reprisal, and he suestioned the procedure in this reEard. 

WAGES - NIGHT WATCHEENV 

Alderman Lloyd: "I had a complaint from a chap vho tells 

me that the Night Watcman , t City Field is ePrnini. 

111:e $6,000.00 a year beca=use of overti;ae. Tivit may he 

hut it ia pe-ordi 	to him, PrIC the T-4 farm 	nrove that." 
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co:idition. It is fairly rni7able. It 'F. not elabqr, tc iut I 

have not suf lcient space to sive everyone adeonati 	 r-ace 

for all of their records. There is en int rert• t. point. We 

have a cabinet which her n--roximstely nine trpyp, 

trays and if Mr. Dickey were to shorten nn hi:' maps and not -hem 

in the cabinet, he cotld have found edecuate spare for the ;clans 

which were on the top 	the ceb 4 net." 

AidermPn Lloyd: 	"My reas-)n for the pue,, tion wa- to find if 

the maps were mysteriously marked in some unexplained fe hion. 

The matter f-holld be looked into. There comes a Point !ith 

employer that, surely. they sho - lei be able to take a matter 

which nomes to 14 point where they mey have lurtification 

making r complaint and, yet, they c, n 3 t come to an Aldf.rmen. 

Technically, they should 	to the City Mennser but the indivleu 

may he fe'rful of penrisal, 	ilaly be warranted. I do hone 

that in the As:;easorls office, ,Aletever mpy 	tThe sItuation, 

that reason will prevail an( 'he records of the Cit7 will be 

prot cted. Make Pure that is looked after and 	.rt acting 

afterwards." 

EXPROPRIATION  FUNDS  - COOPFR & IRVTNG LANDS 

Alderiarn Dunlop: "In the lntert Financial Statement I 

notice an item of 476,000.00 for the inciner
,trr, a portion of 

witch was reported to ie made Ap of money paid into Conrt for the 

expropriation of the Cooper and Irving 1, nds. 	t1,41; money 

been obtained bacl. by the City?" 

City Soliot-or: 	"No, not as yet." 

Alder an Dunlop: "That is a point the City Menaer shonl
d 

be very attentive to. The Cooper-Irving 
exPropriation was nban- 

doned eight or nine ;n nths e: o. 	Tha
t money rho'll( 1P%/-1. 1-enn back 

here within a month at learn end if tie City Menacy
,r findP that 

the City Solicitor 1F elIrPec;  on ther matter!', he her the author- 

ity to employ some accitir)nr1 leg;1 assistance. '!e pre loping 

$50.00 	 to) lt." 
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INCINEPATOR EQUIPMF.NT/  

Alderman Dunlop: "We were told that e delay in this in-

cinerator was liable to cost us come ,money, and I wold like to 

know if we have a firm contr, ct wtth the Company for the purchase 

of the machinery." 

City Manager: "I think the ,,ording IP that 1.e has' -' a firm 

contract." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Then, there wan no danger." 

City Manager: "They pointed out that -hile -,here 

change, they didn't contemplate thrt a full year wolld 
go by." 

Aldermen Dunlop: 	"I don't understend. 	Business is 112r,- :
1..c-. 

Is that the position of thin Company? And the-•e wan no c'nnger er 

an incref.se in price? We work on a legal brris." 

Cty Manager: "They pointed out that there 	- coat o
f 

$2,500.00 for a bond vhich they bv.v -  had to pay for. They are 

asking us to give POW consideration towerda paying for the 1-ond. 

There in no provision for it in their price." 

TROLLEY COACH OPEPATIO!!  

Alderman Macdonald stated that it had been brought to h
is 

attention that some persons had been subjected to some cons4_denble 

inconvenience n entering and exiting from trolley coac
hes; and he 

asked if the proper authorities 0(3'1A be notified co that extra 

care wo'Ald he taken to obvivte a recurrence. 

His Worship the Mayor ststed that it was a matter for the 

a -.ention of the Public Utilities Board 
to whom persons sholld 

make any complaints that m1,7ht arise as the City hen no
 -espons-

ibility in the operation of the system. 

COAT-OF-ARMS - CO"NCIL CHAMTM  

Alderman Greenwood: "As the sole surviving riember of t
he 

City Hall Decorating Com:aittee I would like to know abo , 

progress on the Coat-of-Arms." 

His Worship he Mayor stated that the vork on the Coot-of-

Arms is 2rogressing favorably after 
-he original start had teen 
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abandoned be 'cruseen inferior piece of wood had been encountered. 

PUBLIC  SERVICE  COW ISSION - PAYMENT TO CITY/ 

A report wan submit -ed from the City Manner in which he ad-

vised that the following reply had been received from the Public 

Service Commission concerning the annual payment to the City:- 

"Referring to your letter of 24th February regerding annual 
payments by this Commission to the City of Halifax, the 
matter was considered at the last meeting of the Commission 
held on the 24th February, although your letter had not 
been received on that date. 

I have been irvtructed to inform you that the Commission 
cannot make an official appropriation at the present time 
due to 1- he fact that current surplus account IF InF')ffi2ir'nt 
in amount for su,-h purpose an a result of an operating loss 
for the' year 1957. 

However, it is' the in-entim of the Commission to appropri-
ate if possible, from its anticipot-d surplus. for the year 
1958 an amount which, together with taxes, will be nufftriont 
to provide for a total rnyment to the City of Halifax of 
$125,000 for the year 1958. Taxes 1,A11 of course be neid in 
full in accordanue with tax bills rendered by the City. Any 
payment to the City from surplus, however, will be contingent 
on the Commission's net et-rnings for the year being nuffictwit 
to make such an appropriation without the Commission incurr'ng 
a deficit in the year's operations or otherwise prejudicing 
its financial position. 

Yours very truly, 

PUBLIC SERVICE COM ISSION 
(Sgd.) J. W. Churchill 

SECRt7ARY--TREASURER 

Moved-by Aldermen Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Fera'unon, 

that the report he sT)nroved. Motion passed. 

PURCHASE MOTORCYCLE CRASH HELMETS,' 

Halifax, N.S., 
March 4, 1958. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Safety Committee held on the 
above date tends-swere considerer; for the purchase 
of Motorcycle Crash Helmets as follows: 

Harley - Davis Co. 	 $31.75 each 
Cake Company 	 $54.31 each 

The Chief of Police recommended acceptance of the 
lower tend-r. 

Your Committee concurs in this recommendation and 
authorizes the Chief to purchase the necessary number 
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of helmets at this price. 

Respectfully subJ:17-ed 

R. H. Stod‘'nre, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Connolly- , that 

the report be approved. Motion nassed. 

CONVERSION PROPERTY #77 YOUNG AVENTIE 

An application was submitted from Mr, D. K. C-owdis to con-

vert i is nrol-v‘rty at 77 Young Avenue into four apartment units 

ander Part 4 of the Zoning By-Law and Section 816 of the City 

Charter. 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman DeWolf, thr': 

the ap, )licntion be referred to the Town Planning Bored for-  report. 

Motion passed. 	
v/7  

APPLICATION TO REZONE #21:' BAYEP5 ROAD - H. TO 0-2 ZOWt 

  

An application was submitted from Mr. R. M. Nickeson tc 

zone #213 Bayern' Road from R-2 Zone (General Residential Zone) to 

C-2 Zone (General Commercial Zone). 

Moved. by Alderman Abbott, soce,nded by Alderman Feriyason, 

that the apnlicntion be referred to the Torn Planning Board for 

report. Motion passed, 

APPLICATION TO  REZONE S/S PEPPERELL STREET-R-2 To R-j ZONli/  

An applic!tion was submitted from Jet Action Reel Estete 

Broker: Limited to rezone property on the South ride of Pepeerell 

Street from R-2 Zone (General Residential Zone) to R-3 Zone 

(Multiple Dwelling Zone). 

Moved by Alderman Ferguson, nerended by Alderman 

that the apnlication be referred to the Town Planning Board for 

report. Motion passed. 

EXTENSION NON-CONFORMING USE - JUBILEE BOAT HOUSEV 

 

 

  

  

     

A request was submitted from the Solicitors for the owners 

of the Jubilee Bost House to extend the non -conforming use ap-

plieable to the Jubilee BjW6 House nroT)erty. 

-1f;•=:• 
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Council, 
Mnrcth 17, 1913. 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, seetxided by Alde7--aan Lloyd, that 

the request be referred to the Town Plnn. ing Bo rd for resort. 

Motion passed. 

EXTENSInN NON-CONFORMING USE-440 CHEBUCTO ROAD/  

An avlication wan submitted from Mr. E. Bremner for per-

mi:sion to make an addition to his store at 440 Chebucto Road 

which is a non-conl'o!IminP use. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded ly Alderman Abbott, that 

the ap',11cr,tion be referred to the Town Planning Board for 

Motion passed. 

RESOLUTION HALIFAX & DISTRICT TRADES & LABOR COUNCIL/ 
RE: COUNCIL-MANAGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT  

A resolution wan submitted from the Halt!'/4x and District 

Trr.des and Labor Council requesting that a plebiscite be held 

on the Council-Mans eer Form of Government. 

His Worship the Mayor: "We must have en pf*- trmative vote 

s,pportin,, *he Resolution before we can ask for a plebin ite." 

As there war ao motion on thi!' cuestion, no acttm I ,  '1 

n- Cmar!il on -he 	teter. 

MOTION ALDICHNAN LLOYD 	CITIZEN STATUS  CIVIC  EMPLOYEES 

At the request of Alderman Lloyd, thin matter was cieferreo 

`o the next meetIng of City Council. 

/ TAX PAYMENTS NOVA SCOTIA LIC,UOR COMMISSION I/  

A  r-port was submitted from the City Manai7er whe-ein he ad-

ne t;otiations with the Provincial Government have re-

sulted in a substantial increase in the tax payments on the re-

tail :Toren and warehouser of the Nova Scotia Liquor Commission 

and that n additional amo;nt of $13,288.75 would be received, 

making 	total of $29,741 .61 for 1958. 

FILED. 	INTERE''T RATES - CITY OF HALIFAX BORROWTNGSv/  

A report was rul:tttf ,d frm - he Commissioner of Finance ad- 

vising thw- - he intf:rest .r;, e on Yorrcy inks of `hr C't of Halifax 

redee by crie-quorte2 of :)1) ,  neroot (.;;5) effective 



CoAncil, 
March 13, 1958. 

February 17, 1958, and the new rates sae as follows: 

Treasury Bills t-nd Time Notes (riot to exceed 90 days)--41,% 
Over6rafts :.nd Demand Loans 	  4-it% 

FILED.  

BUSINESS TAX RATE - 31958  

To: 	W. P. Publicover, City Clerk 

From: L. M. Romkey, Commissioner of Finance 

Date: March 1, 1958 

Dear Sir: 

I advise you that in pursuance of Section 409 of the 

City Charter, I have in accordance with 'he under noted cal- 

culations fixed the r;,te of taxation on husi.ness assessments 

end on business realty for the civic ye'r 1958 a-  $4.75 per 

hundred. 

Estimated Expenditures annroved by City 
Council, February 20, 1958 -- $12,512,182.01 
Add School Rebate  	 2 000.00 

$12,514.182.01 

Income 	 4A.26.1129j6 
$ 8,417,282.4.u) 

Less: Appropriated from Current Surplus am.. WO* Moo •••• 

Less: Special Assessments 	 $50,000.00 
	$ 8,109,011.94 

National Research 
Council 
	

9,000.00 
Canadian Broadcasting 

Community Housing Ltd.- 	
Ferry Commission 	 

Corpor tion 	  
5,586.00 
4,500.00 

8,200.00 

Meriden Wild Limited 
	

2,100.00 	
80,886.00 1,500.00  Navy League of Canada 	

$ 8,028,125.94 

Less: Poll Tax estimated for 1958 
	

1U,p00.00 

$ 7,853,125.94 

Lens: Residential Realty and Household 
Assessments $175,973,500.00 h $1.75 
per hundred 	  

Business Realty fAld Business 
Assessments $100,496,625.00 0 $4.75 
per hundred 	  

1,079i ;;36."5  
$ 4,773,58Y.69 

4,773._58.62  

 

 

  

 

This letter further vdvises you that I have complied 

with the resolution of the City Co'Inril passed on February 

20,1958, and have declar,d the elirrent business r
ate of t:,x-

ation to be Four Dollars and Seventy-five Cents 04.754 ner 

hundred. 

Please notify City Council accordingly. 

Yours very truly, 

L. M. Romkey 
COV_ISSION7R 0-  FINANCE 

FILED.  
-16?- 



CMD-35-58 

T : 	Hie Worship, C. A. Vaughan, and 
Members of City Council, 

From: 	City Manager, A_ A. D Bard, Jr_, 

Date: 	February 21, 1958 

Subject: Monthly Administrative Report for 

1. Flectricianes Dear.m^w 

month of January, 1958 

Number of ult-4.ng 
Inspection far' 
License fees 

2. Building Perwts 

263 
$ 	648.77 

25.00 

119.z. 	p2122. 

Dwellings, new 4 	$ 189,500.00 

Garages, new 2 	450.00 

Commercial, new 2 	51,000.00 

Dwellings, repairs 26 	24,680.00 

Garages, 	;..sepa%r-:,  35 	112,590.00 

Commercial, repairA 1 	150.00 
Institutional, riTstn, 1 	19,000.00 

Bw1dIng permit $496 80 71 	$ 397,370.00 
Plumbing 	" )10.15 $ 606.95 

3. Buildings DemollsheLlatb - 1958 No. & Ass td. Value No. & AssId.Value 

Bldg,. demolished by owners to make way for 
new development 

initiated by City and owner complied 
ordered by 

Council. 
permitted to 

stand 
preeently being proceesed for 

demolition 
under investigation for demolition 

).956 & 1957 1958 

63 	$ 	372,050.00 
21 	48,700.00 

18 	27,495.00 

3 

31 
76 

1 
4 

4M1. 

61 
11•11. 

$ 6,300.00 
6,900.00 

••• 

4- Street! and Sewer's 

Square yards of streets graded 22,996 
Tons of hot patch used on paved streets 131 

a 	 stoned & oiled streets 193 

Cubic yards of material used to fill pot holes 163 

No, of square yards of sidewalk repairs 3 

Lineal feet of curb and guttmr repairs 30 
Number of ntreet rign.= medntEttn'd (new) 21 

Sewers cleaned, feet 702 
Number of cathpite repaired 12 

constructed 7 
cleaned 222 

manholes repaired 11 

junction 	4.astalled 3 

Miles of street swept by hand 245 
mac,hine 74 

Number of bam of 	;. 1,714 
M1.1 	cf 	It-r**1" 171 



11,818.01 

$ 14,790.96 

decreased during month 

or more months in arrears 82 accounts two 

9, 

$ 65.00 
5.50 

110.00 
12.00 
26.00 
13.50 

7. Claims  

B. Viner 
R. W. Oakley 
Bone Ltd. 
Mitchell Fur 
K. G. Butler 
R. Julian 

Crosswalk & curb, Livingstone St. 
Tree - 112 Claremont St. 
Fire Alarm Box - Lower Water Street 
Parking Meter 

- Brunswick St. 
- 67 Dresden Row 

5. Garbage 

2,846 tons of garbage and refuse were collected of which 425 tons were burned 
together with 2,125 tons of privately collected material. Total amount processed 
2,550 tons with incinerator in operation 420 hours. Hired trucks worked 10 hours 
collecting 14 tons of garbage and refuse. 

6. Prefab Housing 

Houses completely paid 425 
Current accounts 387 
Original number of houses 812 

Current Accounts 

5% interest rate 108 
5 i% 	" 	" 1 
61% 	" 	le 278 , 

387 

Mortgages Receivable, December 31, 1957 	$830,312.33 
January 31, 1958 	819.829.30 

decreased during month 	 10,483.03 

Total borrowings, December 31, 1957 	 66,788.10 
January 31, 1958 	 54,970.09 

8. Snow & Ice Control 

Salting streets, labour 
salt 

" sidewalks 
Sanding streets and filling sand boxes 
Miscellaneous 

$ 3,443.03 

City Manager. 

/em 

$ 1,431.24 
1,750.00 

17.80 
116.58 
127.41 



245 
$ 542.18 

j+ slue 

2 $ 35,000.00 
1 19,500.00 
50 38,732.00 
1 50.00 
21 32,022.53 

85.00 

76 $ 125,389.53 

$ 331.40 
90.00 

$ 421.40 

No.& Asald.Vilue 
1956 & 1957 

No.& Assid.Value 
1958 

63 

21 

18 

3 

11•16 

$ 372,050.00 

48,700.00 

27,495.00 

4111•10 

an,  

3 

2 

45 
19 

$ 19,000.00 

8,750.00 

Oa 

OM 4•11b 

IMO 

 

 

Number of wiring inspections 
Inspection fees 

2, Building Permits 

  

 

 

Dwellings. new 
Commercial, new 
Dwellings, repairs 
Garages, repairs 
Commercial, repairs 
Institutional. repairs 

Building permit feels 
Plumbing permit fees 

 

 

. Purim nio  Demolished ).956-1958  

 

 

Fulidings demolished by owners to make way 
for new development 
initiated by City & owner 

complied 
and ordered by 

Committee on Works 
by City & permitted 

to stand 
presently being processed for 

demolition 
under investigation for demolition 

 

 

 

4,  Streete and Sewers  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

CHD-48-58 

Hie Worship. C. 
Members of City 

From: 	City Manager. A 

Dat, 	Mtrch 13, 1958 

Subject; 

A. Vaughan, and 
Council. 

A. De Bard, Jr., 

Monthly Administrative Report for February, 1958 

1. Electrician's Department 

18,330 
204 
120 
8 
20 
11 
4 
8 
4 
2 
2 
27 
50 

Square yards of streets graded 
Tons of hot patch used on paved streets 

8 	 stoned & oiled streets 

Number of square yards of sidewalk repairs 

L.:Jleal feet of curb and gutter repairs 

Number of new street, signs 
catchpits repaired 

constructed 
manholes repaired 

r 	constructed 
inAtalld 

e,thp:4 ! d'ansd 
A4...tpt by hand 



2_3i 	of garbage and refuse were collected of which 366 tons were burned, 
cge7her wi7.h l957 tons of privately collected material. The total amount 

2 32? tons with incinerator in operation 388 hours. We now have 
paper - 149 hours collecting 106 tone. 

January February 	Total 

Saying streets 	labour $ 1,431.24 $ 	9,240.39 $ 10,671.63 
salt 1,750.00 26,462.00 	28,212.00 

sidewalks 17.80 345.28 	363.08 
Kowing streets 5,465.46 	5,465.46 

sidewalks 249.49 	249.49 
CKecning 	voperties 802.13 	802.13 

:athoizs k L:osewalks 2,889.58 	2,889.58 
Remo-..ing snow 52.37 	52.37 
Sand:.ng ereete & filling sand boxes 116.58 243.05 	359.63 
Wke up sand boxes 125.76 	125.76 
Fepat:s :o sandboxes 13.52 	13.52 

Mlsoellaneous 127.41 89.98 	217.39 

$ 30443.03 $ 45,979.01 $49,422.04 

Number cf miles 	t:eets salted 2,624 
plowed 960 

P:okfp-  H011,51ng 

Hcuees ,'ompletely paid 	426 
186 

numt,!,17 cf houses 	812 

Cu-r^ns -ol;„nto 

 

  

1,f) 
	 108 

1 
277 

386 

Mc- 	,g$1,A F.P.:* -1V&I)1,  January 31, 1958 
	 $ 	819,829.30 

February 28, 1958 
	 810.375.21  

0 	eased during month 
	 9,454.09 

i otai borroulngm, January 31, 1958 
	 $ 54,970.09 

ie 	 February 28, 1958 
	 39.225.80  

decreased during month 
	 15,744.29 

86 gi::ollnte two or more months in arrears 
	 $ 15,722.16 

e Cla1m#4 

Fe.trvIaw Cekra^try 
	 1 44.95 

(uT,Arl 	 - Traffic Light 
	 60.00 

Con '77.1:„t!on 

 

Total 
Prey. to 

Revort  Date 

 

  
 

 

Length 
Ordered Started  gpmp_t_ 

C 	ri'cr 

1. qt, .$C1: '" Dntng Dmolfttd!td except for floor. New valves yet to be 
installed. 

an 

ArMC70- 775 1  Sept.16/57 735 735 95% 



Council, 
March 13. 199 

MONTHLY ADIeINITRATIV7 REPORT  1//  

The monthly ad:ninistru 	reports for the months of Jrnuery 

end Februnry we,..  submitted from the City Meneeer end reme pre 

st7eached to the 	 cot: of `here mieutes. 

FILED.  

NOTICE OF  MOTION ALDERMAN DUNLOP HE: DAYLIGHT SAVING  TIME 

Alderman Dunlop gave notice that et the next meeting of the 

City Council he would move that the resolution pnssed at the meet-

ing of City Council held on Februnry 13, 1958, concerning Daylie,LL 

Saving Time be rercinded. 

Mover',  by Aldermen Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Butler th!'t 

this meeting do now edjo.elrn. 

Meeting adjourned. 	10:15 P.M. 

LIST OF HEADLINES 

Minutes 	 -,19 
Appeal Re: Refusal of Building Inspector to Issue Occupancy 

Permit for Proposed Building et #78 Agricola Street 	119 
Water Extension-MacLean Street 	 120 
Tag Deyn 	 120 
Settlement-Hosnitel Accounts 	 123 
Accounts Over $500.00 	 123 
Widow's Alloeunce-Mrs. G.G. Foster 	 125 
Supplementary Grants Under Section 3160 to Retired Employees 126 
Legisla ion Re: Zoning Ordinance 	 126 
Requeet to Rezone (R-2 Zone to R-3 Zone) #8 Oxford Street 	126 
Request to Rezone (R-2 tone to n—, tone) 4,10-12 Quinn Street 127 
Request to Rezone (Perk & Inetitutionel to C.-3 Commercial) 

Exhibition Grounds 	 131 
Modification Lot Frontage #556 Connoueht Avenue 	 131 
Report Re: Rezonine Miller Subdivision-Legislntion 	 132 
Subdivinion-Lot #8 Ridgeleood Drive 	 132 
Mulgrevo Perk Housing Project-Revieed Clause-Agreement #2 	133 
Forum Comelisnioe-1957 Financial Stetement 	 134 
Undersized Lot-/K2 Sherwood Street 	 134 
House Re-Numbering end Street Signs-City of Hnlif.x 	 134 
Cep'tY1 Budget--Paving Assessment 	 135 
Appointment Social Workers end Nurses-CYty Hosnitpl(Cit' Home)137 
Bellevue Property 	 137 
Grants Ceetein R,Currie and ConstIble B. Gronvigh-Leeisletion 138 
Instelleton Bookamatic Charging System-Halifax Memorial 

Library 138 
Invitetien to Hold Mayors' 	Convention in Halifax in 1960 139 
Right of Aldermen to Apply for Civic Positions-Legislation 140 
Offer of Land to All Saints Cathedral 145 
Tax Exemption-63 Morris Street-Legisletien 146 
Borrowing $100,000.00-Redevelopment Program 146 
Legislation to 	Retire Late 0.n. 	OilUfil oiL rc:O. 	6, 	1958 147 
Drainage Northwest End of City 147 
1953 Legislation 148 
Permission to Soil 	Lana.?:ept Road North of Feron Property 1118 
Ac eptPnce-WriFht, AvenAe 149 



Council, 
March 13, 1958. 

Resubdivision-Msling Property-Boren.  Roa6 150 
Resubdivision-Mutual Realty Comprny-Jubilee Road 150 
RequePt to Rezone(R-2 to R-3) Lot #17 Seabon,.d Tuvertmelltr 

Sudivision 151 
Undersized Lot #8 London Street 151 
Tower Terrace Extension .1.5"T 
Rezoning Portion Mount Olivet Cemetery 156 
Rezoning Lots 6 & 7 W/S Connaught Avenue 156 
Removal Portion of Official Street Lines-Forrester Street 15r 
Zoning By-Law Revision 157 
Pottier Report 15? 
Modification of Sideyard Requirements-South Perk Street 157 
Incinerrtor 159 
Reference by Alderman Lloyd to his remarks Re: City Manager 16) 
Duties of Members of the Police Department J.',.) 
Reprisal 16',  
Wages-Night Watchmen :,6J,  
Request for Report Re: Assessor's Department ::61 
Expropriation Funds-Cooper & Irving Lands 16') 
Incinerntor Equipment 16 
Trolley Coach Oper!tion lc?. 
Copt-of-Arms - Council Chamber lb'..) 
Public Service Commission-Payment to City 1614 
Purchase Motorcycle Crash Helmets 164 
Conversion Property #77 Youn!' Avenue 16' 
Application To Rezone #211 Boyers Road-R-2 to C-2 Zone lr: 
Application to Rezone S/S Pepperell Street R-2 to R-3 Zone lo:: 
Extension Non-conforming use-Juullee boat nouse ]:.6., 
Extension Non-conforming use-440 Chebucto Road 
-Resolution Halifax & District Trades and Labor Council Re: 

.:::

-Resolution 

IT I:::  
Council-Manager form of Government

m  Motion Alderrn Lloyd Re: 	Citizen Status Civic Employees 
Liquor Commission 

6 
Tax Pny;nents No%a Scotia 
Interest Rates-City of Heilfax Borrowings in 
Business Tax Rel-c-1958 167 
Monthly Administrative Report 168 
Notice of Motion Alderman Dunlop Re: 	Daylight Saving Time 168 

C. A. Vaughan, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. Stoddard, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 
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EVEN IN 	 rs. 	1 6 N 

SPECIL  

,7ounc . 17ham! 
C: 

Yitrr:-t1 
8:60 F 

A meeting of tha ;'ity Counc11 w,t h•? ..1 	T.116 	 dat_ 

After the meeting W113 called to order by the Chairman Rni 	r:r51.1- 

bring 1.1 reg,1.1r ord‘r of C.,11:iint15.i. 

the Deputy (.1'4 	joint,d in repLa/ir4 	 1)-,tver 

There wort pre ant 	Wortihip 	 :r7D1r, ; 

Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, Butlt,r, 	rt'4I9JU, 

and Gre•-nwood. 

A1:0 	 W'_`:6 	 C4';',172, 	 W,' 

noyle, L 	 F. Thom.ori, 	W' t, W,t rt. :-1-- )o'x. 	W 	t 

and Pr. 	I 	m.-,rton. 

; t = i 	
he 	 , 

Prayer. 

1. Modification :ileyardtt 	erorrty 	 :t & VArtarla Ri..He'orrm.ndmd, 

2. Sale of Land f 11.'11:1,1w 	t P:ich.  Street, 

3. Modification 	 v“r tr.ty Sooth 	:-tret 

4. Motion Alo.-71in '1.nlol; to Re3•1nd !,,,--7l -,:4 1on of Council 

I 	l9-,8 	 T.tyl,zht 	T‘m- 

5. Motion 1.11ermtn 	Repenting ritiz“n Ftetull Civic Fmnloy-e:,  

Legit-2ation - Zoning ordlnanc 

7. Zon•ne 

8. :-;u1,41v1-.1on Lot fsiq 	 mr!”.1 

9. 19c8 Genttrt.l. 

10. Report How,ing Committee, 

11. 1..3/iv.% or t.b,,,Ixt„ Mr. V F 

12. Lindr.12“d lot 012? kcadiA ,:=traet 

13, #A4 Ca 	A t.ut :reet 

14. 
• 	Got # h Part•mouth 

15. lif,sub,-1! ,./1;:Qn 1'ty-owne3 Lot . 	J.:Pt 	,Hpcommene,:4  

16. Applicailon 	Tunk Oesiers' 11-on o!,: 

17. Culvert 	IKArryt 1;?fil at 

18. County f."148To, 
19, 4101c;atIDn iAllboard - hoble 	L'ving 	 cRer-imm 

2C. 	'.1,- enz-1 Fee,3 ono Pea-m.1AL 	 • 7on,IAA:- atJon 

21. Con2ideration Pottier iteport 

His Worship the Mayor rAfa:tel to th- :P.Ith on March A 

Aldermen Fran 	 11,4s for r.uwrstY''/Y 

.”,yren 	 '7.4t1!-J7- 



On MJtion of 
Board nrcro 	th,. 

Public 1-1.3nring L) 

Adermel, 

Alderman Adam.,  

with Frank AfiLI:15 as. 	' 

his kindly ne.tu.-.?. 

extended 	hlt 

Alderman At,i)*•-

like to arty 

in Ward 3 tri 

personal frienz-

alwayti ready tz) 

we learn of 11::: r. 

	

The resJI%:lx, 	.1 !& 

Mnrr 

To: 	it: 	"'' 

From: 

Date: 	March lgth, 1. 4 

Subject: ModIficat 

The Town Pichin'rg 
the uttat;hod cot-. 

of a reqUfke,t t 
building, et, tht. 
each side. 

ln•• 	of Fx- 

vi,ng 

to Was 

be 

• 

A'! 	 Street, 

5 • 	 hk: Approval . 
.!,4. 	 T''''_.3pJb#5:1 Apartment 

:JD L..  Ii 	.1.1t to 2" feet on 

- --min Y,--Jored, the 

wlth Na 

Ltal tted, 

1(. "4 1", 

Alderman runl;,A. -.nation 

of it. Today i wont 	4r, 	 : t and, 

also, on Spring Cio.7.7,r„ 

If I had seen thr, 	t 	 "or it. 

I would like 
	 •I• 

to be totty t. 	 over 

that apartir.Pnt 



certainly 'tot!in't _oak 

7.4:1n*f,- 	able 

1;,.  able to ge!, our 

'to 414:1V 

,IvErtTert 

vt7klrg; 

issued psndine 

His Worship thti 	Pk:rt3a that th- 

tt anc conteHe,1 4-hat 

houses are built there 	oolnk.: t.J  be -D-vt‘rcring of t'!vk-A 67.5 sr:3. the3 

cars will pose a pr-Jolem ulth re!; 	vit.7.14; 	the, vtnt,r- 

h,Ave Pfl 0Momfj.rAnt o tht3 

forward to the next 	 of the,as ve,rmit9'4' 

His Wor.lhip thF. )-1.jor; 

during the convi,lt.r.Ation cft1'.)a or titt .,
ertlo.;lot).:-  phase.' 

Al2bott refralnIng from 



"It was before 	 rin,  

here 	 thi ura.F r..,  

r-, 

YarA 	!=;8. 

.5AIS LAN : 	 "7, 

To: 	 Nis 	:hu 	Mityor nr:1 MA ter D' 

Fromt 	Town Planning Boer', 

Date: 	March 18th, 1958. 

Subjects 	Sale of Land - 9.p.t.!!!)-41tw Cis-lye an :I Pr • f, t •. 

The Town PlennIng ltoir:-1 at a meAting hAld or t 
the attached r.,1%,Tdrt 	' 	C' 	11 0 7 
small traine. 	(..)f 
	

ti ; 

to the, abuttor f)r th!' r,)T11&. 

On motion of A.d,,, rm 	 hy 	 --j  71 1- 
approved the t.±por 	rAromm,uldAl 	(sty 

W r 

A 4. 4-  I 4:D 

' 

Pe - 	'wo-tt 

Moved by 
	 ”orw J 
	 r • Lv 	:aCti WYE. 	, 4  11 	4.1) ^̀ p t 

be approved. M:itlon vo 

8:05 P.M. A ld,%rman LI 	mrri 

MwAvicArioN 	 12 HY7rii 	-H.„L,/ 

TO: 	ills worAir the M y'ot ,u -4. 1.4-nit ,.r.,  c,' C: 'y ( :nc:.? 

From: 	Town Pl,inn't,g R.),- 1. 

Date: 	March 18th. 105:',. 

Subject: 	M„Jdif ication of 51 J.eyurd:, 	ti 1.2 south Pa: o, 

The Town Planning Po,trd dt u mActing ht: on the alo'id In r", cdrwldered 
the attached report from thA Commis9ionmr of Wori<.:,. r#,dmm!kr.lng modif- 
ication of the aidApari rcauir,!.mAnt for 	 Palk :,treat, and 
attached building heaving a 21 661' sideyara on the Sol:th eicla, In order to 
allow conversion from n ?Ingle f,2mtly dwallIng to r 	 npnrtment. 

On Motion of Alderman Gr-3enwood. !:feonde:: by 4:1Ar:Tcn ; 	. thA Board 
approved th© report end recmyende:-I I t to ivy-  Cour 

117: t 	t. 

*14.P-
7,1Ti 

Per . ,R 

Commissioner of Wark;., 	 q 	;t 	Jf t. 	y7- _T 	 .:!,pted, 

r roblem 

nc 	 Pr 



'Toun.711, 
ve-ch 2'1. 19"i. 

and a request was etude by the owner to convert it into i inverts h -,. He t:as 

a 21 foot sideyard on the North soar: b t none Or: the 	 We , orit,ider 

this an R-3 use and he can put the three. acertm.-nt5 :t:-r-' r.. 	('o.alcil is the 

only body with the authority to 	 re)dest is to put 

three apartments in without a sideyard on tha So!ith 

Alderman Dunlop: "Will this 	 ty an atri 	tl)c for e,-!en or 

eight more apartments?* 

Commissioner of Works: Pl caniz, says 

Alderman Wyman: "The adjoining hous 	.her 	 tf-h flvadd 

into apartments already, has it not?" 

Commissioner of Wor:4.21 "Yes.'" 

Alderman Wyman: "Wou d they halm to c'u 	to Ctty Co.-n 	'- r the '2Ji.M.,1, 

thing Y" 

The Commissioner of Work') :,;th',e., 	the! th_ 	-!Yl„ 	only toy 

with authority to modify sineyurds, 

Aldermen DeWol": "This 15 A double house on a lot 2.000 x 	ithtuelly 

there are two lot::). There are presently thref apartm,uht5 in t
he 1;)11cie on the 

South side of the lot, or ;-7outh lot, 5nd they have be 	th
ere for 	to 15 

years, before any zoning regulations came into effect. Th
e win owns both 

houses and he wants to make the North half conform with the South 
half. 

Normally, you could put 15 apartments on that. lot, It 12 the lame
 size piece 

of land as that on which the Westmlnieter Apartmen
ts are lorated, find 1 suggest 

that there is more than ample lend to build up to 15 
apartments but he is only 

asking for three more apartments." 

Alderman Wyman suggested that the land couH be re-:,.hdivided
 and made 

into a single lot and the sideyard deficiency woul
d thereby he 	ercome, 

Alderman Ferguson: "Does h? have the same sideyard on the oti
-.el side?" 

Commissioner of Works; "Mors". 

Alderman FergusonA "If he comhlned it, It wou'l-ri w;tomotcelly 

under the regulations " 

His Wov311141 	Yzyon. 
r 	 r 	 8,t)-rJr't.: to iD 

what?* 
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Commissioner of Works "It will give us authority to Issue a permit." 

The City Solicitor stated that the application is for three apartments 

and the permit would only be granted for three apartments. 

Alderman Dunlop: 	That is not binding on him anti if i.. gots his modifi- 

cation, he can build five apArtments. There is no way that know that this 

Council can say in R-3 zones that you can only b,..111d three apartments. The 

logical way is to resubdivide the land, and then there 	no 4-,let.Lor about 

giving rights. He is entitled to do it and to no what he p.,2,eset,.4  

City Solicitors *1 disagree. The application 15 for three apartments. 

He hasn't been granted a permit because he can't meet the re.quirements. So, 

in order to get the permit for three apartments, he applies fors modification 

of the sideyard.* 

Alderman Wyman: *XfI understood the background correctly, the property 

is in an area which is zoned R-3 and if the owner was asking for permf.esion to 

put five apartments there, since it is an R-3 zone he can go ahead, but because 

the number of apartments is within the R-2 usage he has to meet the R-2 require-

ments and that is whey it is here.* 

The Commissioner of Works said that unless it was resubdivided it would 

still have to be modified to meet the sideyard requirements. 

Alderman DeWolf: "This man told me that he wasn't unwilling to put it 

all in one but that would take time and he had ten or twelve men ready to go 

to work. The reason I took an interest in the matter is that he had many men 

ready to go to work and there was no common sense why it couldn't be done." 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by alderman Abbott t1-.it the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

MOTION ALDERMAN DUNLOP TO RESCIND RESOLUTION OF COUNCIL PASSES FEBRUARY 13, 
1958 	DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 	 

At the request of Alderman Dunlop this matter was deferr5d t:-) the next 

meeting of City Council. 

gANTY SEWERS11//  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council_ 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	March 18th, 1958. 

Subjeot: 	Co:flty ..S 1,0377e - .- teal 3t.rt;t Lrid 143Wil 

- i75- 
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• 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above date, considered 
the attached report from the City Solicitor outlining provisions of a 
draft agreement, between the City and the County of Halifax permitting 
the County to lay a sanitary Sewer from Dutch Village Road, through Deal 
Street, Lanes, Percy Street and along Howe Avenue. 

On Motion of Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Trainor the 
Committee approved the report and recommended it to City Council along 
with a provision that the County be assessed an annual fee of 1** per 
lineal feet. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P..PUBLICOVER, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per.. R.P. Webb. 

Tot 	His Worship the Mayor and Committee on Works. 

Proms 	T.C. Doyle, City Solicitor, 

Date: 	March 18, 1958. 

Subject: Re; County Sewer - Deal Street & Howe Avenue. 

Sometime ago your Committee approved.in principle the granting of 
permission to the County to lay a sewer from Dutch-  Village Road, through Deal 
Street, lanes, Percy Street and along Howe Avenue, and requested that the 
matter be again brought forward when a draft agreement had been prepared. 
Attached herewith is such an agreement. 

This Agreement provides: 

(1) for annual payment to the City of an amount which has not yet been 
fixed) 

(2) that the sewer must be constructed in a manner satisfactory to the 
Commissioner of Works and the Municipality must restore the surface and 
repair any curb, gutter or structures which mught be damaged; 

(3) that if the location of the sewer interferes with any of the City 
works it must be re-located and if it cannot be re-located, must be 
removed) 

(4) that the sewer is to be put in and maintained at the Municipality's 
expense, subject to the direction of the Commissioner of Works; 

(5) that the permission cannot be transferred; 

(6) the Municipality has.nolclaim against the City in respect to any 
damages arising from the installation of the sewer; 

(7) should street repairs or any other purpose require the sewer to be 
temporarily removed, the Municipality shall do so at its own expense; 

(8) the Municipality indemnifies the City against any damages arising 
from the installation of the sewer; 

(9) the agreement oan be terminated if the Municipality fails to comply 
with the terms of this agreement. 

T.C. Doyle, 
CITY SOLICITOR. 

176- 
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City Solicitor: "I conferred with Mr. Rogers, Solicitor for the County, 

who advises me that they have taken objection to two clauses that I had in the 

agreement, which was passed by the Committee on Works to permit them to put 

the sewer down Deal Street and Howe Avenue. One was 'that if the location of 

the sewer interferes with any of the City works it must be re-located and if 

it cannot be re-located, must be removed' and the other was, 'should street 

repairs or any other purpose require the sewer to be temporarily removed, the 

Municipality shall do so at its own expense'. They have taken objection to 

. .these clauses. They say that if they were obliged to move the sewer, it would 

coat considerable; and they might consider going through the County." 

Mr. Rogers: "I have been speaking with Mr. Hattie, Municipal Clerk, for 

the County, and the County has agreed to this agreement with the posibility of 

amending the two clauses Mr. Doyle has read, by adding to each, 'provided 

however, that no action under this paragraph shall be taken without the mettere 

first having been discussed by the City Council and Municipality of the County 

of Halifax'. This is merely to ensure that both Councils would be acquainted 

with the matter before proposed action was taken to stop the sewer and create 

a difficult position in the County. As a result of the discussion negotiations 

could be reached before such action were taken. It in no way affects the 

protection that the City obtains under the proposed agreement but those are 

the only objections the County wishes to take at this time." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The City Solicitor advises that he has to object 

to the Clauses being worded in that manner." 

Alderman Dunlop felt that it was an impractical clause and was too high,  

handed. It means we have to wait for the County and to me it means nothing. 

If the County is not satisfied with the agreement, it should not do it at all." 

City Solicitor: "Mr. Rogers discussed it with me and I told him, frankly, 

that I had to protect the City and if the sewer really interfered with some-

thing we wanted to do, I certainly could not see allowing the County and we 

may have to go somewhere else to do that work at considerable expense. Our 

agreements with the C.N.R. and National Harbours Board pin us down in the same 

way as this clause does. We have outlets in the Harbour and in the Basin and 

- 177- 
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that clause is in every agreement we have with the C.N.R. and th6 Natlonal 

Harbours Board covering these outlets. Frankly, I can't a6e why we should 

give them any greater advantage than we ourselves don't hove with the C.N.R. 

or the National Harbours Board." 

Aldermen Dunlop: "Who represents the City in that agreement?" 

City Solicitor: "The City Council." 

Alderman Wyman: "These clauses which have been included in the stgreom,7n!? 

are designed to protect necessary City services and they are operations which 

of necessity would come under the direct concern of the Committee on Warks; 

and it seems to me there is in the proposed amendment an implication wht'h 

might very well occasion some delay and I don't think we should decide ato‘.:1 

this tonight. I think a suggestion should go to the Committee on Works to 5ty 

if it is liable to interfere with the expeditious carrytifig out of some 

necessary work at some future time .° 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Trainor that the matt!‘r I 

referred back to the Committee on Works. 

Alderman Trainor suggested that the Members of the Committee be prvided 

with a copy of the agreement with the changes that are proposed, 

Alderman Lane: "The sewer under discussion is the one that is to come 

down through Dutch Village Road and returns back into the County and then into 

the Basin. It goes through a certain number of our streets. It was quite 

clear to the members of the Board of Works that the agreement should read in 

such a manner as to protect our streets•.in the eventuality that something went 

wrong with the sewer and it made no particular reference to any proposed work 

that the City might do. The question arose 'who is to pay for the cost of 

repairs to the City streets?'. It is very obscure. In the Board of Works I 

heard nothing such as that." 

The motion was put and passed. 

40TION ALDERMAN LLOYD RESPECTING CITIZEN STATUS CIVIC EMPLOYEES  

Alderman Lloyd: "I am going to introduce a resolution requesting the 

Finance and Executive Committee to draft an ordinance with respect to the 

duties, t wctions and qualifications of civ c employees. I would like to 

speak to that :notion.. 



C - uvr 

Ysr- 

Section 	of tht rltv "hIrt4?t r 

entering upon the:r duties 	t-aket two o,itIn One • 

and the other le the oath of of.',re 	The oath of off: 	 :orth 	The 

same section permit-9 the City Cooncil by ordinun'en or resolution 4:" e:P7.-mpt 

any officer before entering upon hit. :i.uties from tali:Ing or eubs,trlhni: to 

either of those two osthe. or toth f thex_ 	 rA' 

officers bat- tt:,,,.n.• -ortd:n 4 	friltion of .he w-Jra 	f 	.n.nft 

that we have infer6.1 that officer.i,  m4;In the h' ..d5 of the 	.:.drent,  :n 

practice. 	Now, the Ctty Solicitor mey not find that 5.trong enolgh 

may be some doubts. 	 wtth 1%etLtet.::,  :of the t. .ty F 	.t, 

on the matter q.r.a 
	

eo by then : bel 

'officers for a:L prant- 	rl-t, 	hee not been 	_tn 

to be heed:i If i*An-..Tt ,7'r', 	ft r,.iv' 	 on .y .h,,  h-r 	o 

their der.;.. :. .4 	 . ..)c r. 

hand, 1 can.t 	eny o.- eelon whe 
	

any .Te.lfIc 

wan priSS6i In e-cordithcQ with F.- Pipn 114 *J°  *ho rha*- 	wh 	r. 1..r.2a by 

it to exempt ouch offi-arF., with on' except:on that : know of 	 be 

somewhere n reso:utlon on this TItte- but, 	lon.t be_leve th.,t lt n 	la.ly 

cited that only ht.al:» of iepartments be required to Tarr. 'he oath,. of ,tc.0^ 

In 1952 the Council by resolution exempted the City Mannger f-o-fb totting the 

oath of allegiance required under Section 134 	No tlme llmit was p1nzei on 

that exemption. Therefore, if that principle wee fo—owed s c:Bien Jr another 

country could spend a lifetimk of service  in the civic adm:n'o•-etion without 

ever becoming a Canadian citizen 	You have heard me ony tt before and : will 

say it again. I do not agree with that r'll.cy, 	r  nm C.311v1r1r 10  that. a ''anadian 

citizen could have been found to meet the lualificationL to ne-fo-m the 4  tlAc 

and functions of a City Man.iger deemIte the re-:ommen-fetiono of the -Tre....to the 

City engaged to find a meroge- for tho clty. An4 th.lo enlerg- an' enco,:-Rge 

the development of ,- anadinno no 	aanintstretIve 	 : think it 

should be clearly inderntood tb,t` 	toeir 	 )e the men.ge- oyctom 

th.! 
	

thin 	u7:n-* 	 pretie 
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of Cities in England where the City Clerk 19 the Chief 1...'xecutiva Off:cer 

feel that it cannot be claimed that the basic princiniee of the ouncil-

Manager plan were an exclusive development of Civic Government . the United 

States.. On the other hand I believe the United States found that they had 

made a serious mistake when they adopted the policy of electing everybody to 

office and they went back to some basic principles which were recognized: by 

those who planned government admtntetration in England and 12an't.l.e. for 1E:City),  

years. I think the development in the United States was a :ate of game; bet 

to some basic principles which for a time they had abandonet. 

There is another section of the Charter which stfeme tS be relatse. to 

matter of oath of office and officers and it is Section 134 tinder that Settion 

the Council. may establish by ordinance the qualifications required of employee? 

of the City. If the City Council doeentt make such an ordinance then unter the 

same Section 134 the right t.) '!ec 	thA a elifications 	Clvic ne:t.onne: 

falls into the hands of the City Me:Inger. It is an eeseriti.e: 	meat of th- 

so-called manager system that the q .elifications and functions of personnel 

should be governed by Civil. Service regulations laid down by Clunci I sn1 in 

the abeence of those regulations you give more power to the City Mginlger then 

the manager system contemplates. Therf.fore, it ndAirs we are duty b)..nd if we 

support the City Manager system to see to it that ordinances are drafted 0-.!ch 

set forth the functions, d'...tiee and qualifications of officers whom we may 

appoint as officers in the City employ. We may go into more dtte,1 For execu-

tive officers and be more general for Clerks and others. We are neglecting 

a responsibility if we do not attempt to draft ordinances that would serve the 

purpose of improving the understanding between the Council and the Manager and 

the Manager and his staff and put an orderly procedure approved by the Council 

within the framework under which the City Manager would operate- Such regu-

lations are an attempt to establish the limits of the powers of the City 

Manager to prevent unfair treatment of employees. I am not suggesting that is 

so but in designing this :system I would have to describe it in that fashion. 

It is my considered opinion that th.s oaths of office were intended to be 

adininiatered t'e,r 1:.:' it 	:!yva- te.1 	i.at Canadian Citi,,,n.c4 would enjoy 
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employment in Canadian Civic Government. I feel certain that this particular 

provision under which we exempted the City Manager from taking the Oath of 

Allegiance was intended more to give us the power to releive us from applying 

those two oaths of 	office to subordinate officers. I don't think it was 

intended to be used as a device for the purpose for which it was used. Legis-

lation should be obtained. I think it is also honest to say that if before 

the plebiscite on the system was held we had infbrmed the public that a City 

Manager could not be obtained in Canada, I am quite sure there would not have 

been a vote in favor of the system. I don't want any of my remarks to be 

construed as reflecting upon the performances of our present City Manager. I 

am dealing in an objective way with a situation that needs attention in the 

future. Coupled with these omissions on our part to keep the eteps on the 

City Manager form of Government we still have the two-thirds vote.I would like 

to table this letter from the International City Managers' Association since 

the matter has been given some Press attentionk.0  He then read the following 

letter: 

THE INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION 

March 24, 1958. 

Mr. J.E. Lloyd, 
P.O. Box 333, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Canada. 

Dear Mr. Lloyd: 

In reply to your telephone inquiry, it is almost universal practice among the 

1,550 cities and towns in the United States and Canada that have the Council-

Manager plan to require only a majority vote of the council for the appoint-

ment or removal of the manager. There are of course some exceptions, but the 

theory and practice is that on all important actions taken by the council, no 

more than a majority tote is required. If more than a majority vote of the 

council is required to remove the manager one of the important features of the 

council manager plan is disregarded, and that is that.-'the council can remove 

the manager by the same vote by which he is appointed in the first place. I 

hope this answers your inquiry. 

Sincerely yours, 

Orin F. Nolting 
Executive Director. 

Alderman Lloyd continued: °I think we should make another step forward 

in bringing ourselves in line with some basic principles of good administration 
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that are in vogue in Great Britian as well as United States and to that ,. 
1 

am going to move that the Finance and Executive Committee prepare draft °rom-

ances setting forth the duties and functions pertaining to the office of any 

officer of the City and the qualifications required to 	nelu by a person 

appointed to such office, including a provision that all employees shall 
loc.. 

Canadian citizens. The matter requires drafting and it could be disrJei,,:i 

end come back to Council.* 

The motion was seconded by Alderman Wyman. 

Alderman Dunlop: ."This is rather a personal matter to vote on without 

some little thought. It is quite true that the mover gave notice of motion'_ 

and he contended that the notice of motion was not comprehensive enough en:'. 

that Alderman Lloyd's motion made it mandatory that the matter be deferr•i 

the Finance and Executive Committee to draft the regulations. "The man 
to 

draft regulations for the Heads of Departments is the City Manager so _ore e! 

we have him." 

Alderman Lloyd read Section 134 of the City Charter and said: *Ali I •! 
.1 

is that. the Finance and Executive Committee prepare the ordinances which have 

to come back to Council for debate and vote.' 

Alderman Dunlop: "I would think that a great many of those things must 

be covered, now. We must have an ordinance, particularly, after having the 

City Maneger for 5 years? Have we not such an ordinance?" 

City Mantkers "No." 

Alderman Dunlop: *Well, whore have we been for the last 5 years? Who 

decides about the Commissioner of Finance and Commissioner of Works' 

qualifications?" 

City Manager: 'It is in the Charter.' 

Alderman Dunlop: *We actually have something in the Charter which co
ver8 

the duties of these officers? I would like to ask the mover. I wasn't. in the 

Council when the City Manager was appointed. I presIlle there was a r
esolution 

to exempt him from taking the Oath of Allegiance. If there is any 
thought in 

the resoltulon then that that should be made a prerequisite, 
that the City Mane- 

der :51,0uld now be requirsd to take the Oath, he should ety :o 
now. When t.,!.e City 

—192 
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Alderman Lloyd: IP I had some difficulty in finding a definition of 

'Officer'. I was trying to find it and I thought the proper plac
e to do it 

would be the Finance and Executive Committee. That came after the basic 

principle occurred to me and if you wish to rule that this partic
ular resol-

ution must be put in the form of alaotica for a future meeting I think that 

point is well taken as the Alderman should have time wo analyze art ie am; .ta 

consider their future implications. I think the statement that '
few people 

are trained in the basic principle of the Manager plan' is not entirely 

correct. We are not showing any prejudice or distrust of anybody
 but we are 

showing we have faith in our ability to conduct our own affairs.•
 

Alderman Lloyd then cave Notice that at the next meeting of City Council 

he would M0\16 the following resolution: BE IT RESOLVED that the Finance and 

Executive Committee prepare ordinances setting forth the duties a
nd functions 

pertaining to the office of any officer of the City and the quali
fications 

required to be held by a person appointed to such office, includi
ng a provision 

that all employees rhall be Canadian Citizens. 

NOTICE OF MOTION ALDERMAN LLOYD RE: AMENDING SECTION 119 (2) CITY CHARTER 

Alderman Lloyd gave Notice that at the next meeting of the City Council 

he would move the following resolution: RESOLVED that•legislati
on be sought 

removing the City Charter provision requiring a 2/3 vote of City 
Council to 

dismiss or superannuate Heads of Departments and the City Manager
;and substit-

uting therefor the Council's right to dismiss or superannuate the City Manager 

and the Heads of Departments upon a simple majority vote in favor
 of such 

action of all mestber6 of the Council whether such members are pres
ent or not 

present at the meeting at which such a vote is taken. 

REPORT HOUSING COMMITTEE ✓ 

His Worship the Mayor said that the Committee had met on Monday, 
March 

24 but there was nothing to report. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE MR. W.P. PUBLICOVEV 

City Manager: "Mr. Publicover was in my office on Monday, and I 
had Dr. 

Morton there, He is feeling quite well. His leave expires on Ma
rch 31. I 
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discussed with Lim whether wanted to come tack end he ftlt 	,-ould not 

give any e:!Jorahce 	antri he 	get bacx. H:3 physi,-.11 condition is 

such that Dr. Morton %4.) 	-5::,m1Lthd h 	retirtment. 	 :cggeit that he 

be retained on the payroll v.ntil the welt. meeti:: )4' tree ;:ttirement Committee 

which should be within the next week.' 

It was are 	to 	Irpvt the recommendation of the tity 

A'4,T..'7, 	STR•7ET 

Tot 	His Vort-:h:c the Mayo: and Membtr~ of rty Co',1/17: 

From: 	Town Plantirg Boall. 

Date: 	March :8th, 

Subject: l!h4ersizt± Lot *2-' ktadia Street. 

The Town Plahr.chz Foard at a meeting held on the abot datt, cohsidtmed 
the attached report from the Town Planning 3nginter rtcommen.ting approval 

of a relue.it to crltrutt a 	flgle ftmlIy dwelling on a lot -.,ty x 1Y:1" 

fit the cln'le 

On Motl..:n ot 	 O'Prien, ztcondta by Alitrman ronno:.1y, the Boar 

approve .„1 	 re,:calrer._iel it to City Colm:11 1.4.1th No P%t1:_ir 

Hearing to be hel:! 

Respectfully 5'.J-mittt1, 

1.4.P PublIco.Jer, 
CITY CLFRX, 

Per..R .P, Webb. 

Moved ty All rman Greenwood, seconded by Aldemman Abbott that the report 

he appro-Jel. Motion paa2e1 

T11121LZED WT d41 AHOT STRFETV 

At the request of the applicant this matter was deferred to a meeting of 

City -ounctl t,o ke held on April 1-, 1958, 

UNDIWIZED I_JOT 	N.RTM9"TH AVENUE/ 

Tot 	His Worohip the Mayor and Members of City Council 

From: 	Town Planning Board, 

Date: 	March :8th, 1958. 

Subject: Undersized Lot 	Dartmouth Avenue, 

The Town Planning board at a meeting held on the atovit late. considered 

the attached 	rrom !he Thwri Planning Engineer recommenhl.ng refusal 

of a raloaat to c,pn9trl-t a three 	anertment tklt:-i:ng on 	1:.t. with 

4n . 	or 4 	71 	c 	ttil• 107_ 



March 27, .958. 

On Motion Jf Alderman La 	!:econded ty Alderman 7,Pritn, the Board 

refused th., 	 find)z=en:'!,t1 "4k710 	rlty 7o,;rrt-, 

Pe.specrfulLv et.:41.•tte-a, 

W.F. Publ: 

CrY 

Per..R,P, Webb. 

Alderman Wymant 	have not seen the m:rutes of the meetng of the Town 

Planning Board thdt 	 tn:'.! end i am no* ,-.Jo s_re tha, 	e.tugether 

clear as to what is proposed. I have lc,oked at the locat:on anc, 	is a 

pertly-built house the-‘,  and I wonder if that 
	the one. Now 1065 lt happen 

that that house is that far along and the request. IF before 	thi5 tiMf97!* 

His Worship th,, Mayorl "A summons Wati issued todly against the builder." 

Commissioner of WOT-1( 	"That is right, that work progras.t wtthout our 

perilesion. 

Alderman f'unoy, 	 . 	a piAr!5'.-n* 	 5,-)7"-dr14 

who didn't ;inow 	 7  via going to sg,st 	Tor.- effectw. 

remedy, that 1s en application to the Court for a Writ of Mandamus to compel 

him to take it down. Thin is Probably a matter of a $15,00 or $20.a0 fine. 

The way to deal v1+1) It 1_,  to g t an Injunction to prevent further bollding," 

His Worship the Mayor askel th ,, Commissioner of Worke to report more 

fully on the matter, 

Commjssion,er of Works 	°He mare the applloation eft.r the foundation 

was in. H. hadn't the lot 41TA 	th,...3e apartments and actually not enough 

for two, He has asked for permission for two. We have no alternative, we 

have to take nereenary action when they build,. This person rertainly isnat 

a large man or 	builder, but he ts e builder and is acquainted wIth our laws, 

rules and regulations, He admittd he needed permission and sho!,:q not have 

gone ahead with it. We haven't given any permit. There is anoth,-r matter of 

a drain connection which requiret O. bit o r roneideration 	 ran connect 

with the sewer. He requires a -right-of-way over another perons property 

and we were working thet out prior to giving a permit," 

His Worship the Msyor 	°He ::an build two apartmenta if you agree„” 



Council, 
March 27, 1958. 

Commissioner of Works: "The matter will not be clarified until the Court 

takes action.* 

His Worship the Mayors "There is no application before us if he only 

applies for two.' 

Alderman Wyman: *Has he formally withdrawn his request for modification 

of the lot requirement?* 

Commissioner of Works: °Yes. We refused to issue a permit on the three. 

We cancelled it. He applied to Council after our refusal." 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Wyman that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

RESUBDIVISION CITY-OWNED LOT - UNIT ROAD'/  

Tot 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	March 18th, 1958. 

Subjects Resubdivision City Owned Lot - Kemp!. Road - South of Feron Property. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on the above date, considered 
the attached rsport from the Town Planning Engineer recommending approval 
of resubdividing the above City Owned Lot 150' x 2911  in order to 'out from 
it a section 50' x 1501  recently sold by tender. 

On motion of Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Lane, the Board 
approved the Resubdivision, as shown on Plan No. 33-1-14044, and 
recommended it to City Council with No Public Hearing to be held. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. PUBLICOVER, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...R.P. Webb. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Butler that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

APPLICATION - JUNK DEALERS' LICENSEG 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

Frost 	Committee on Works. 

Dates 	March 18th, 1958. 

Subjects Application - Junk Dealers Licenses. 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above date, considered 
'Ile attached report from the Town Planning Engineer regarding two appli-
cations for Junk Dealers Licenses and recommending that since both 
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activities; one at 53 Cork Street and the other at 830 Robie Street; 
are carried on in R2 Residential Zones they are not compatible with 
their respective neighborhoods and should be discontinued. 

On Motion of Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman 01 Brien, the 
Committee approved the report and recommended it to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted , 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...R.P. Webb. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Lane that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

CULVERT -10IMPT ROAD AT nausw UNDERPASS` 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor, and Members of the City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	March 18th, 1958. 

Subject: Culvert - Kempt Road at Fairview Underpass. 

The Committee on Works, at a meeting held on the above date, considered 
the attached report.from the Commissioner of Works, requesting permission 
to proceed without delay on the construction of a new sewer under Kempt 
Road, just east of the existing Underpass, in order that this work be 
completed prior to the placing of fill for the new Overpass now under 
construction 

On Motion of Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Trainor, the 
Committee approved the report and recommended to City Council that 
$30,000.00 be included in the 1958 Capital Budget. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...R.P. Webb. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

APPLICATION B :eARD - ROME & LIVINGSTONE STREETS 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	March 18th, 1958 

Subject: Application - Billboard - Corner Robie & Livingstone Streets 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above date, considered 
the application of E.L. Ruddy Co. Ltd., for permission to erect three 251  

billboards on the Whitman property at the corner of Robie and Livingstone 

Streets. 
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On Motion of Alderman Trainor$  seconded by Alderman Macdonald, the 
Committee approved the Application and recommended same to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P•• Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per....R.P. Webb. 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Abbott that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

LICENSE FEES AND PER1ITS - PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATION')  

A report was submitted from the . City Manager setting forth the license 

and permit fees charged in 1931 and 19ST together with suggested fees based on 

the changed value of the dollar. 

Copies of the report has been distributed to the members of the Council 

prior to' the meeting. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Wyman that the matter be 

deferred until the meeting of City'Council to be held April. 17 to give the 

members of Council an opportunity to study it. Motion passed. 

CONSIDERATION POTTIER REPORTk- 

Deferred. 

LEGISLATION - ZONIN2 ORDINANCE 

To: 	Hie Worship the Mayor d Members of City Council. 

From: 	The Committee on Works. 

Date: 	February 18th, 1958. 

Subject: Legislation re: Zoning Ordinance. 

The Committee on Works, at a meeting held on the above date, considered 

the attached report from the City Solicitor recommending iet Legislation 

be obtained to amend the City Charter in order that the City Zoning Ordin-

ance include all powers given under the Town Planning Act. 

On Motion of Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman Connolly the Committee 

recommended to City Council- that Legislation be obtained to amend Section 

727 (a) of the City Charter, so that all' porters given under the Town 

Planning Act are included in the City Zoning Ordinance. 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

. Per...4.P. Webb. 
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The City Solicitor stated that when Section 727A was placed in the Charter 

certain clauses were lifted right out of the Town Planning Act but the
 Section 

was not comprehensive enough and his recommendation would give the City all the 

powers included under the Town Planning Act. 

Alderman Dunlop suggested that the matter could be simplified by sayin
g 

'The Town Planning Act should apply to the City of Halifax' rather tha
n by try-

ing to toyer all the proAsions of the Act in detail in the Charter. 

City Solicitor: "We have spent quite a bit of time on this and we found 

that the Town Planning Act (in the opinion of the Administrative staff
) is 

designed for the Province of Nova Scotia. It is our opinion that it i
sn't 

suitable for the City because of extra-ordinary conditions that exist in the 

City and we have found certain things in the Act regarding zoning that we don't 

like and don't think are applicable to the City and we have tried to g
et our 

own Zoning By-Law; the same thing we have done with subdivisions. Tha
t has 

been our sole purpose from the start, to try to get the City to have i
ts own 

zoning ordinance because of the different zoning conditions that exist
 in the 

City which are found in other parts of the province." lie said that with 

respect to non-conforming usages the City's Zoning By-Law contradicts 
the Town 

Planning Act. 

Alderman Dunlop: "What governs that?" 

City Solicitor: "The Act governs. There is nothing in the Town Plann
ing 

Act giving anybody the right to create, regulate and control parking.
 There is 

nothing that gives a municipality the right to attach conditions to re
zoning; 

and that has been before this Council in many instances and you were t
old that 

when you rezone you cannot attach conditions on it. I have tried to pu
t that in 

this. It is a matter for Council to say. It is a matter of policy." 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the matter would be discussed furth
er 

later on during consideration of the general legislation. 

1958 GENERAL LEGISLATION/  

The City Solicitor submitted draft legislation for the year 1958 which
 

was considered item by item and same is attached to the original copy 
of these 

minutes. ,:opies of the legislAkion were furnish
ed the members of Council for 

their infenta.tion, 
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DRAFT LEGISLATION - 1958 

The Charter is amended by inserting therein immediately 

following Section 545F thereof, the following Section: 

545G. The City may lay out and accept Wright Avenue 

as a City street, notwithstanding that such street when laid 

out and accepted does not comply with the requirements of 

subsection (1) of Ser.tion 524 and clause (a) of Section 545. 

Section 375D, enacted by Section 25 of Chapter 51 

of the Act of 1942, is repealed and the following substituted 

therefor: 

375D. (1) The ownex• of any vacant land which is 

situated in dny zone in which any aymmercial business 

or industry is permitted to be carried on and the owner 

of any vacant land in any zone in which aymmercial 

business or industry is not permitted to be carried on 

but which land is permitted by law to be used for a 

commercial business or industry, shall, in respect 

thereof, pay a real property tax at the rate fixed 

pursuant to the provisions of subsection (2) of 

Section 409. 
VAe,mir 

(2) The owner of anWand which is situated in 

any zone in which any commercial business or industry 

is not permitted to be carried on, shall, in respect 

thereof, pay a real property tax at the rate determined 

pursuant to the provisions of subsection (1) of 

Section 409! 

(EXPLANATION: At the present time under Section 375D of the 

Charter, vacant land, no matter whether it is in a residential 

or business zone, is taxed at the residential rate, unless it 

is used for business purposes. This section will enable the 

City to tax the land either at the residential rate or at the 

businesA IT , 	 to the zone in which it is situated). 



DRAFT LEGISLATION - 2 

That portion of Forrester Street laid out and bordered 

in red on Plan No. SS-1-14031 entitled "Forrester Street, Portion 

of Street to be Closed to The Public" dated March 4th, 1958, 

and filed in the Offi:e of the Commissioner of Works, is hereby 

declared to be closed to public use and the legal title thereto 

vested in the City. 

(EXPLANATION: This, poror of the street is part of the 
incinerator 71ti and nao 	 stree.% lines laid down. It 
is necessary to extinguish the right of the public to use it.) 

The Cit.v may piv TO B. D. Stevens the sum of fifteen 

hundred and for --seven dollrs and seventeen cents, being the 

amount of ie‘Afr:::. ,.:harget- pald by the said B. D. Stevens in respect 

of asses5men4:. for evre:: 1,,:!:d in the year 1952 on Desmond Avenue. 

(EXPLANATION: 	 permit: the refund for sewer charges 
as the person assessed,at his own expense, constructed a storm 
sewer, thuc relieving the City of this obligation). 

Notwithstanding the provisions of the zoning by-law 

of the City, thfl subdivision of lot 8, Ridgewood Drive, as shown 

on plan 00-9-14019 entitled "Subdivision of lot 8, Ridgewood 

Drive" dated February 15th, 1958, and approved by the Town 

Planning Board on February 18th, 1958, is hereby ratified and 

confirmed and declared to be within the authority of the City. 

(EXPLANATION: The City zoning by-law requires lots to front 
on a street, Ridgewood Drive is a private right-of-way and 
this clause is necessary to overcome the above Section of the 
zoning by-law). 

Subsec.tion 2 of Section 403 as that Section is enacted 

by Section 14 of Chapter 53 of the Acts of 1955, is amended by 

inserting immediately afteT the word "Solicitor" in the second 

line ther, 	:he f'ollowing wo:ci "or any barrister of the staff 

of the Sol: 



DRAFT LEGISLATION - 3 

(EXPLANATION: This subsection requires the City Solicitor 
himself to appear in the Court and does not permit members 
of his legal staff.) 

The City may in each of the years 1958, 1959, 1960, 

1961 and 1962, pay, as a grant to The Young Women's Christian 

Association, to be used for the purpose of assisting in the 

erection of an addition to its premises on Barrington Street, 

the sum of five thousand dollars and the sums so paid in any 

year shall be shown as an expenditure made by the City in such 

civic year. 

The City may in each of the years 1958, 1959, 1960, 

1961 and 1962, pay, as a grant to The Trustees of Cornwallis 

Street Baptist Church, to be used for the purpose of assisting 

in the cost of the erection of a community centre for the said 

Cornwallis Street Baptish Church, the sum of one thousand dollars, 

and the sums so paid in any year shall be shown as an expenditure 

made by the City in such civic year. 

The City may in each of the year 1958 and 1959, pay, 

as a grant to the Children's Aid Society, for the purpose of 

assisting in the purchase of a new building to carry on the 

operations of the said Society, the sums of three thousand 

dollars and two thousand dollars, respectively, and the sums 

so paid in any year shall be shown as an expenditure made by 

the City in such civic year. 



DRAFT LEGISLATION - 4 

The Charter i7.4 amended by inserting therein immediately 

following Section 99 thereof, the following Section: 

99A. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 99 

and any other provision of the Charter, the Mayor, or in his 

absence or incapacity, the Deputy Mayor, or in the absence or 

incapacity of both, the City Clerk, may, in case of an emergency 

or disaster, forthwith call a meeting of the Council and the 

Council may, at such meeting, on a majority v)te, suspend any 

of the rules of order of Council. 

(EXPLANATION: The Charter at present requires two days notice 
of a special meeting. This clause is designed to give authority 
to call a meeting immediately in case of an emergency). 

Subsection (2) of Section 447 is amended by striking 

out the words "accountant general of the Supreme Court at Halifax" 

in the twentieth line of the form of Warrant and substituting 

therefor the word "treasurer". 

(EXPLANATION: 	Section 457 used to require the City Collector 
to pay the surplus from tax sales to the accountant general of 
the Supreme Court. This section was amended in 1947 to the 
treasurer, but the form of the Warrant was not changed). 

(1) Subsection (1) of Section 409, as that subsection is 

enacted by Section 12 of Chapter 62 of the Acts of 1957, is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

409. (1) Subject to the provisions of Section 375A, 

the rate of taxation upon 

(a) the owners of real property which is of a 

residential character or nature, or of which a 

portion is of a residential character or nature,and 

(b) the following owners of real property, namely:- 

Royal Nova Scotia Yacht. Aquadon, Point Pleasant Park 

Halifax Gurlihq Club, 20 Bland Street 

South End 1-it-Aln Tennis Glut', Young Avenue 

Waegwolti,-; Limited 217 Coburg Road 
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Saint Mary's Boat Club, 1 Fairfielo Road 

North West'. Arm Rowing Club, South Street 

Nova Scotia Division of the Canadian Corps of 
Commissionaires, 310 Barrington Street 

Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation, 372 Barrington St. 

City Club, 408 Barrington Street 
(excluding that portion thereof which is 
occupied for business purposes). 

Halifax Club, 1''4-6 Hollis Street 

Elk's Club (Halifax) Ltd., 61 Hollis Street 

Trustees of the International Longshoremen's 
Associatioi!. Local 269, 57-9 Hollis Street 

Trustees of Local 83, District No. 7 of the United 
Brotherhooc of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
A. F. of L.. 109-11 Gottingen Si.reet 
(excludine4 :,-hat' portion thereof which is 
occup5.ed for bt.,1r.+ss purposes). 

Governirg 	Sal.ation Army, 77 Hollis Street 

Wanderers A. A. Club, Sackville Street 

Hum Kwong Tong Limited, 43 Grafton Street 
(Chinese Club) 

Trustees of the Chinese Freemasons of Halifax, 
11-13 Granville Street 

Trustees of the Home for Aged Chinese, 32 Grafton Street 
(excluding that portion thereof Which is 
occupied for business purposes) 

Trustees of the Chinese Nationalist League of 
Canada, 41 Grafton Street 
(excluding that portion thereof which is 
occupied for business purposes). 

Canadian Cancer. Society, 151 South Park Street 

Halifax Labour Temple Association, 2 Cogswell Street 

City Fire Fighters Club Bldg. Ltd. 434-6 Gottingen Street 

International Union of Marine & Shipbuilding Workers 
of. Canada, Local No. 1, 60 Gerrish Street 

Dean & Chapter of All Saints Cathedral, College Street 
(Tennis Court) 

Loyal Wilberforce Lodge, Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, Manchester Unity No. 7336, 107 Gerrish St. 

Mayflower Social & Benefit Club, 71 Cornwallis Street 

0.:1,7.1 nri Club, 182 Agricola Street 

Byc7otore Ho/.€zho Club, Devonshir€ Avenue 

r 	;':ding Co. Ltd,:  149 Agricola Street 
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Trustees of Melbourne Lodge, L.O.L. No. 2510, 
300 Fuller Terrace 

Local No. 108, Union Civic Workers, Cnr. Isleville 
and Bloomfield Streets 

Loyal True Blue Association Defence Lodge, 8-10 Isleville St. 
(excluding that portion thereof which 
is occupied for business purposes). 

Children 2s Aid Society. 24 South Street 

which are not by any enactment declared to be exempt 

from taxation, and which property is occupied in 'whole 

or in part by such respective clubs, associations, trade 

unions, organizations, societies and Commissionaires, 

for the purpose of carrying out the main or chief 

purpose thereo.E, ±.o the extent such real property is so 

occupied, 

for the civic year which commenced on the first day of January, 

1957 and for subsequent years, in respect of the ownership of 

such real property or portion thereof, shall be such rate as 

the City Council may, in respect of each such year, by resolution, 

determine prior to the fixing of the tax rate as provided in 

subsection (2) of this Section. 

(2) Section 13 of Chapter 62 of the Acts of 1957 is 

repealed. 

(3) This Section shall be read and construed and shall be 

given effect as if it had been enacted on the 12th day of 

April, 1957. 
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The City shall pay to Raymond F. Currie, retired Captain 

of the Fire Department of the City, as and from the first day of 

September, 1957, for the remainder of his life, an annual allowance 

of four hundred and fifty-three dollars and sixty cents, the said 

allowance to be in addition to the allowance of two thousand 

three hundred and forty-one dollars and twenty-five cents which 

he is entitled to receive from the City of Halifax Superannuation 

Plan and supplementary gra,-t thereto, which shall be paid to him 

in monthly instalmenti. in advance on the first day of each month; 

and the sums required to pay the said allowance shall be paid 

out of current revenue of the City and the sums so paid in any 

year shall be shown as an expenditure made by the City in such 

civic year. 

The City -0-oil piy rc BTay.-rA Gronvigh, retired member 

of the Police Department of the City, as and from the first day 

of April, 1958, for the remainder of his life, al annual allow- 
'On 	 te -roc/ 

ance of five hundred and 4441.44Pein dollars and s 	cents, 

the said allowance to be in addition to the allowance of seven 

hundred and sixty-five dollars and eighty-two cents which he 

is entitled to receive from the City of Halifax Superannuation 

Plan and supplementary grant thereto, which shall be paid to 

him in monthly instalments in advance on the first day of each 

month; and the sums required to pay the said allowance shall 

be paid out of current revenue of the City and the sums so 

paid in any year shall be shown as an expenditure made by the 

City in such civic year. 
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fa 

Section 370 of the Charter is amended by adding thereto 

the following subsection: 

(22) Notwithstanding the provisions of the Bonus Act, 

The Sisters of Charity shall not be liable to be 

assessed in respect of its ownership or occupancy of 

the land and premises known as civic No. 63 Morris Street, 

for the year 1958 and for so long thereafter as the 

said real property continues to be owned by The Sisters 

of Charity and used as a residence for the nurses of 

the Halifax Infirmary. 

Section 366B is repealed and the following substituted 

therefor: 

366B. On all poll taxes unpaid on the thirtieth day 

of June, a penalty of ten percent shall be payable, together 

with interest at the rate of six percent per annum on the amount 

of such tax and penalty then unpaid, until the same is paid, 

and payment of such penalty and interest may be enforced in the 

same manner provided for the enforcement of poll taxes. 

(EXPLANATION: At present the penalty and interest are not payable 
until after November 1st; this clause brings poll taxes in line 
with other taxes). 

Sections 819 and 822 are repealed. 

(EXPLANATION: These Sections are in conflict with the zoning 
plan and this area has recently been rezoned). 

Section 916 is amended by striking out the words 

"22nd day of January" as they appear in the first and second 

lines thereof and substituting therefor the words "first day 

of December". 
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Se4i.o 35 as enacted by S .tion 28 •f Chapter 5 

of the Acts of19 0, and at -nded by/S ction 1 of Ch ter 

of the Acts o 19 1, is i/  er amende by sit king o t th 

words "nomin ted or or 	 d n: th reo / 

(EXPLANATIO . 	 use is to enable an 41derman to apply 
for a City positio  

(1) Section 816 as amended by Section 25 of Chapter 58 

of the Acts of 1938 and by Section 22 of Chapter 65 of the 

Acts of 1939, is further amended by striking out the words 

"or in the Miller property as hereinafr defined" in the 

second and third, fifth and sixth lines thereof. 

(2) This Set:tion shall come into force on and not before 

such day as the Governor in Council o::ders and declares by 

Proclamation. 

The assessment for a sewer constructed on the west 

side of the Dutch Village Road opposite Clinton Avenue to a 

point opposite Lexington Avenue as shown on a plan "Proposed 

sewer Clinton Avenue to Lexington Avenue, West Side Dutch Village 

Road" dated May 30th, 1956, and filed in the office of the 

Commissioner of Works on May 30th, 1956, as plan No. RR-5-13458, 

is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be within the 

authority of the City, and payment of the amounts assessed 

against the owners of properties on the east side of the said 

Dutch Village Road opposite the said sewer may be enforced with 

the same remedies as provided for the recovery of assessments 

for sewers laid in the City. 

(EXPLANATION: The "ity laid a sewer on the west side of Dutch 
Village Road and there was some doubt as to whether an assessment 
made against 4-he owners on the east side of Dutch Village Road 
was valid, 	this legislation 1; to clear up this doubt). 
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Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 20 of 

Chapter 67 of the Acts of 1951 and Clause 17 of the Super-

annuation Plan, the City shall pay to the Estate of Joseph 

Brenton Sabean, former Clerk of Works, the sum of five thousand 

nine hundred and ten dollars and ten cents, by monthly instalments 

of ninety-eight dollars and fifty cents each, payable in advance 

on the first day of each month. 

(1) Clause (b) of subsection (1) of Section 46 of Chapter 

53 of the Acts of 1956 is amended by inserting between the words 

"person" and "who" in the secind line thereof, the words "whether 

an employee or a former employee". 

(2) This Section shall be read and construed and shall be 

given effect as if it had been enacted on the 11th day of 

April, 1956. 

(EXPLANATION: Employees of the City were refunded payments 
made prior to January 1, 1945. Some employees had been retired 
on pension before this Section was enacted and did not receive 
the same refund). 

Section 727A as enacted by Section 21 of Chapter 65 

of the Acts of 1939 and amended by Section 43 of Chapter 54 

of the Acts of 1953, is further amended by inserting immediately 

after clause (g) thereof, the following clauses: 

(h) dividing the City or any portions thereof into 
districts, which may be described by detailed descriptions 
or by the use of plans or partly by one method and 
partly by the other; 

(i) regulating the erection and repair of buildings, 
preventing the erection of wooden fences in specified 
areas, prohibiting the frection or placing of buildings, 
other than with main walls of stone, brick or concrete 
and roofing of incombustible material, within defined 
areas, and regulating the construction and dimensions 
of chimneys. 
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(j) modifying the yard or lot area or width regulations 
or lot coverage for purpose of permitting the effective 
use or development of any lot, 

(k) defining non-conforming use and regulating the 
continuance thereof, 

(1) amending or repealing any provision of such zoning 
by-law with authority to attach terms and conditions 
to such amendment or repeal, 

(m) regulating and controlling parking areas, 

(n) imposing penalties for the violation of any 
provision of this ordinance, 

(o) generally to make regulations in any matter relevant 
to zoning, town planning and the use of land for 
building or other purposes. 

(EXPLANATJON: At the present time the City has the power to make 
a zoning ordinance, but the present legislation does not include 
the above powers. With these additions the City 113.; the same 
powers as iS given by the Town Planning Act.) 

The City may by resolution of Counzil close tf.) public 

use the streets or portions of streets shown on a plan entitled 

"Expropriation Plan of Certain Lands Required by the City of 

Halifax for Slum Clearance Purposes" dated January 31st, 1958, 

to wit: 

(1) That portion of Market Street lying between the 
northern official street line of Buckingham Street 
and the southern official street line of Jacob Street. 

(2) That portion of Grafton Street lying between the 
northern official street line of Duke Street and the 
southern official street line of Jacob Street. 

(3) That portion of Buckingham Street lying between the 
western official street line of Argyle Street and the 
eastern official street line of Market Street. 

(4) That portion of Starr Street lying between the northern 
official street line of Jacob Street and the southern 
official street line of Hurd Street and also all that 
portion of Starr Street lying to the north of the 
northern official street line of Hurd Street. 

(5) That portion of Jacob Street lying between the 
western official street line of Barrington Street and 
the eastern official street line of Brunswick Street 
and also that portion of Jacob Street lying between 
the western official street line of Water Street and 
the eastern official street line of Barring ton Street. 

6) That portion of Argyle Street lying between the 
iouthern official street line of .7a;,36 Street to a line 
approximately eighty feet south 	raid southern 
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official street line of Jacob Street. 

(7) Poplar Grove lying between the northern official 
street line of Jacob Street and the southern official 
street line of Hurd Street. 

(8) Proctor Court lying to the south of the southern 
official street line of Proctor Street. 

(EXPLANATION:  These streets are located in the area cited for 
re-development. It is possible when the final plan of re-development 
is completed that all or some of these streets will be relocated. 
the proposed legislation, which is permissive, will enable the 
City to close off these streets if such a move is necessary.) 

Clause 7 of the Superannuation Plan is amended by 

inserting immediately after the word "Committee" in the eleventh 

line thereof, the following: "provided however that if such member 

dies whilst retained after his normal retirement date, his estate 

shall be entitled to all such benefits under the Plan as if he 

had retired at his normal retirement date". 

EXPLANATION:  Under the present Plan, if an employee is retained 
after reaching his normal retirement date and dies while still 
in the employ of the City, his estate only gets his contributions. 
This legislation is designed to give him all the benefits he 
would have been entitled to if he retired at his normal retire-
ment date. 

Section 493 is repealed. 

(EXPLANATION: This is a tax on non-resident building contractors. 
A similar provision in the City of Charlottetown Charter was 
found to be ultra vires by a decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada. I am informed the City has not received any such tax.) 

Subsection (4) of Section 449 is amended by striking 

out the number "(4)" in the first line thereof and substituting 

therefor the number "(5)"; and subsection (5) of said Section 449 

as that subsection is enacted by Section 18 of Chapter 54 of the 

Acts of 1955 is amended by striking out the number "(5)" and 

substituting therefor the number "(6)". 

(EXPLANATION: 	There are two subsections (4). 
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Section 618F as that Section is enacted by Section 21 

of Chapter 53 of the Acts of 1955, is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor: 

618F. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of the 

Charter, and subject as hereinafter provided, the City shall not 

sell or otherwise dispose of any real property owned by the City 

unless by public auction or until tenders for the sale of such 

real property have been called for in such manner and for such 

period as the Council may from time to time determine in respect to 

particular parcels of real property, and no sale of any such real 

property shall be made to any person who has not bid at such public 

,th;t:Ion or who has not submitted a tender therefor; provided, 

however, that in any case in which the City may desire to sell or 

dispose of any parcel of vacant land which is not 1r itseif of 

_efficient size to constitute a site for a building unit, as pro—

vided in the Charter or Zoning By-law or any other enactment, such 

parcel of land may be sold or disposed of in such manner as the 

Council may determine. 

(tPLANIATIOL At the present time City-owned land is sold by 
tender. This gives an alternative method.) 

r4ubsection (2) of Section 46 of Chapter 53 of the 

Acts of 1956 is amended by adding immediately after clause (c) 

thereof the following clause: 

(d) The provisions of this subsection shall apply 
to any member of the Superannuation Plan who continued 
in the employ of the City after reaching his normal 
retirement date. 

1EXPLANATION: The 1956 supplementary grant did not apply to 
employees over the retirement age. The proposed amendment is 
to extend to those employees the benefit of the 195/ legislation). 
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/Section 21 of Chapter 63 of the Acts of 1957 is 

amended by adding the following subsection: 

(4) The provisions of this Section shall also apply 

to any member of the Superannuation Plan who continued in 

the employ of the City after reaching his normal retirement 

date. 

(EXPLANATION: The 1957 supplementary grant did not apply to 
employees over the retirement age The proposed amendment is to 
extend to those employees the benefit of the 1957 legielation.),/,  

Subsection (5) of Section 743 as that Section is 

enacted by Section 23 of Chapter 57 of the Acts of 1940, is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

(5) For the purposes of this Section the value of a 

building to be erected shall be determined by the Inspector, 

whose determination shall be final,and the value of existing 

buildings altered, added to or repaired :,hall be the 

assessed value. 

(EXPLANATION: At the present time the Inspector determines all 
value. Section 730, which deals with repairs and alterations 
of over fifty percent, has been amended to make the value of the 
building the assessed value, and the above subsection is proposed 
so there will not be any difference in determining value.) 

Section 730 is amended by inserting between the words 
"the" and "value" in the second line thereof, the word "assessed". 

(EXPLANATION: At the present time there is no guide as to how the 
value is to be determined. This amendment is intended to make 
assessed value as the figure to be followed. ) 

The Charter is  amended by inserting therein immediately 

following Section 545G the following St:ction:- 

545P. The City may lay out .11,/ .!,,(1)t the extension 

of Tower Terrace from its present we$t:2::'n e 	 Wellington 
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Street, notwithstanding that such extensio
n when laid out and 

accepted does not comply with the requirem
ent of subsection (1) 

of Section 524 and clause (a) of Section 5
45. 

EXPLANATION: The City proposes to extend 
the present Tower 

Terrace, which is less than sixty feet in 
width, to Wellington 

Street, and this Section is necessary to e
nable the extension 

to be laid out and accepted as a City stre
et.) 

Section 545 is repealed and the font:win:3 
substituted 

therefor: 

545. Every such new street and every ,.uch alteration 

or extension of any existing street, shall
 br,  171iA out on such 

pl;,..n of such extent and dimensions as the Commissioner of 

Works determines; but no new street 	
except by resol- 

ution of Council, be laid out with a widt
h of le';s than 

sixty feet. 

(EXPLANATION. Legislation is required eve
ry time a street is 

laid out or is to be accepted when such r;t
reet 	less than 

sixty feet in width. This would permit Co
uncil to accomplish 

the same result by resolution.) 

An Act to Incorporate a Port and indu7.trlil
l 

Development Commission for the City ox Hal
ifax. 

Be it enacted by the Governor and Assembly
 as follows: 

1. This Act may be cited as the Halifax Port and Indu
strial 

Commission Act. 

2. There shall be a Commission, (in this Act referred 

to as the "Commission"), which shall cons:;_.
3t of 	members 

appointed in the manner hereinafter set ou
t and whia) shall be known 

as "The Halifax Port and Industrial Develo
pment Commission". 

3. The Commission shall be a body lorpfccdt
,,. 

4. (1) The Mayor of the City of H-.1.iax for t
he time being 

shall, while- ho' 'ling office as such, 	momb
er 0-  t he Commission. 
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(2) The remaining members of tL , eveission shall be 

appointed thereto in the manner following; 

,.1)) 
Gc'f ì  

(3) The members of the Commiesiel ennJit.:ting the 

original eppointees, other than the Mayo:: of tho Olt-,  of Halifax, 

411111 shall hold office for the terms establie;hed 	"hemanner hereinafter 

provided. They :=ha 1l hold office until their eeepeetive successors 

are appointed. 

(4)(Length of term to be decided at firet meeting) 

(5) ( eligibility for re-appointmenl) 

(6) The term of office of any membe,  of the Commission 

other than an oel.ginal appointee and the Maye):: of the City of 

Halifax _.hall be three years. Such member e -!.11;i11 hold office 

until their respective successors are appointed. 

(7) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore provided, 

upon a vacancy occurring in the Commission through the expiration 

of the term of a member or the death or resignation of a member 

or by the vacating of his seat by a member by non-attendance as 

herein provided, the City Council of the City of Halifax shall, 

upon being notified in writing of such fact by the Secretary of the 

Commission,forthwith proceed to fill the Nr;lf:arv;y so existing. 

(8) Any person appointed to fill d vacancy in the 

Commission, caused by the death or resignation of a member prior to 

the expiration of his term of office or by his vacating his seat 

for non-attendance as herein provided, Aiall bald office for the 

remainder of the term of the member in whc. ,l a,:€ he was appointed, 

and such person shall upon the expiratiee 	ti,et term be eligible 

for reappoir:-eer:-. 
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(9) Each of the members of the Commission shall serve 

without remuneration. 

5. The Commission may appoint such officials and 

employees as it may consider expedient for the efficient operation 

I 

of the Commission, who shall be paid such remuneration as the 

Commission may from time to time determine. 

6. Until the Commission by resolution otherwise determines, 

members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum. 

7. At the first meeting of the Commission held in each 

year the Commission shall appoint from its members a chairman 

and a vice chairman, who shall hold office until their respective 

successors are appointed. 

8. The Commission may from time to time appoint such 

standing or special committees as it may consider expedient in 

order to carry out the objects of the Commission. 

9. The objects of the Commission shall be: 

(a) to promote the development of the Port of Halifax 
in the best interests of the citizens of the City of 
Halifax, and in particular, but not so as to limit the 
generality of the foregoing, to study and endeavor to 
improve the maintenance, equipment, administration and 
development of the said Port; 

(b) to serve as a medium of communication between 
the National Harbours Board and the City of Halifax and 
the citizens thereof in all matters of common interest 
concerning the said Port and to deal and consult with 
the National Harbours Board or its representatives 
respecting such matters; 

(c) when requested by the City Council of the City 
of Halifax to act on behalf of the City of Halifax in 
any matter concerning the National Harbours Board and 
the Port of Hal ifax; 

(d) to consult with the Steamship Committee of the 
Halifax Board of Trade with respect to all recommend-
ations proposed to be made by the Commission respecting 
the said Port; 

(e) to solicit and encourage the establishment and 
development of 	new industries within and about the City 

of Halifax; 

(f) to encourage the expansion of existing industries 

wit-'n the said City; 
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(g) to sponsor by means of advertising, personal 
solicitation and otherwise, campaigns of publicity for 
the purpose of making known the advantages of the City 
of Halifax and its environs as a location for industrial 
enterprises; 

(h) to prepare and disseminate statisii(:-)1 and other 
information for the purpose of creating interest in the 
City of Halifax as a location for industrial enterprises; 

(i) to make recommendations to the City Council 
respecting: 

(i) zoning of the City for industrial and business 
purposes; 

(ii) the provision of sites suitable for specific 
industries and the municipal servi;:a.a required 
therefor; 

(iii) the effect of the taxation system of the 
City of Halifax upon corporations 	persons 
commencing business in the City; 

(iv) such other matters which in the opinion of 
the Commission relate to the development of 
industry in the City of Halifax; and 

(v) when requested by the City Council of the City 
of Halifax to advise the said Council on matters 
relating to the establishment and development of 
the City of Halifax as a centre for industrial 
enterprises. 

10. The Commission may receive from the City of Halifax 

and from any governmental body, grants of money to be applied by 

the Commission to the furtherance of the objects of the Commission. 

11. The Commission may accept gifts, assignments, devises 

and bequests of real and personal property and apply the same to 

the general purposes of the Commission or to any specific purpose 

of the Commission. 

12. The Commission shall hold a meeting of the Commission 

at least once in every month, at such time and place as the 

Commission shall determine, and the chairman may convene a 

meeting of the Commission at any time. 

13. Where any member of the Commission has failed to attend 

four consecutive meetings of the Commission, of which due notice 

has been gi-ten 	him, without having been excused from attending 

such meetin?,i by a J,!solution c ± the Goiimcl,  .,r1tered in its 
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Chapter 90 of the Acts of 
	

and Chapter 56 of 

the Acts of 1955 are repealed. 

This Act shall come in force on and not before such 

day as the Governor-in-Council order= rind declares by 

Proclamation. 

(EXPLANATION: 	This Bill is intended to combine the Port 
Commission and the Industrial Commilon. 	If Council decides 
to approve this Bill, Section 309, -,t1beGtion qqD which provides 
for a grant to the Industrial Commiioll, will have to be 
amended so the grant will be payable to the new Commission. 
Section 618G, which provides for expropriat:.on of land for 
industrial development and sale of such property, will also 
have to be amended.) 

Section 624A as enacted b; 	r-ioci:lon (23) of Chapter 

58 of the Acts of 1938, and amended L a '0Lliion 53 of Chapter 46 

of the Acts of 1944, is repealed. 

(EXPLANATION: This Section is not n c ,t,:: it provides that the 
money borrowed shall form part of tip:,  cow;filidated fund of 1905 
and is to be secured by stock or debt.ninr: 01 that fund. Today 
City borrowings are made under the authority of the Municipal 
Affairs Act.) 
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Subsection (1) of Section 2 is amended by inserting 

therein between lines seventeen and eighteen thereof, the 

following words: "Commissioner of Works" means Commissioner 
of Works and Buildings. 

Subsection (1) of Section 119, as that Section is 

enacted by Section 15 of Chapter 56 of the Acts of 1940, 

and amended by Section 9 of Chapter 66 of the Acts of 1950, is 

further amended by striking out the numerals and words therein 
as follows: 

(7 
(13 
(14 

Inspector of Buildings 
Town Planning Engineer 
City Engineer 

Subsection (1) of Section 123 is amended by inserting 

therein between the words "Internal Auditor" and "Clerk of 

Works" the words 

// 	 Inspector of Buildings 
Town Planning Engineer 
City Engineer 

Subsection (2) of Section 726, as that subsection is 

enacted by subsection (2) of Section 31 of Chapter 66 of the 

Acts of 1950, is further amended by striking out the words 

"The Commissioner of Works shall act as Inspector of Buildings, 
and" in the third and fourth lines thereof and substituting 

therefor the words "The City Manager shall,on the recommendation 

of the Commissioner of Works and Buildings, appoint a qualified 

person to act as Inspector of Buildings, who". 
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Council, 
March 27, 1958. 

adopted. 

Alderman Butlers 'I would like to get this clear in my mind before I vote. 

Do I understand from the motion in respect to the proposed legislation that we 

are now going to disregard the use and tax it on the basis of the area or zoning 

in which it is located? If that is the case, then we are changing our policy com-

pletely from what we have been following in the past right up to the present time. 

I suggest if you have a piece of land in an area zoned commercial and the use to 

which it is put in, for example, residential, will it then be taxed on the busi-

ness rate because of the location, or will it be taxed on the residential rate?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is only vacant land and once something is built 

on it, it changes the character.' 

City Managers *Taxation on vacant land is according to the Zoning. Taxation 

on other land is according to use." 

Alderman Butlers "I spoke against such a motion some time ago, before 

was a member of Council, and I want to be sure the Aldermen know what it is we 

are proposing to do; and, would like to know is it for the purpose of getting 

more revenue or is it a case of encouraging people to build on vacant land, 

whether they are in a financial position to do so, or not? Is it equitable to 

impose a business rate on something that is not earning its keep, that is not 

revenue producing?' He contended that the use to which vacant land is put should 

be the prime factor in determining the rate to be paid. 

His 'Worship the Mayor z!eferred to property at the corner of Cogswell and 

Gottingen Streets where the land is zoned commercial and the company is taxed 

at the business rate; while across the street is a piece of land which is taxed 

at the residential rate. 'Doesn't it seem odd that this kind of situation exists. 

It seems to be wrong." 

Alderman Dunlop referred to vacant land on Sackville Street which is owned 

by a wealthy man in Halifax who left it vacant inl order to save taxes; and he 

contended that some people were tearing down buildings for the purpose of getting 

the land vacant and thus enjoy the lower rate. 

Alderman Lloyds *I don't think it is logical to assume that any person is 

going to hold land that is not producing income unless he is holding it for 

capital gain through inflationary tendencies and th© land market value is rising 

-194- 
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ministrators of the Gregory Estate and the same problem arose and we just -_au:In 6 7 

get a 60-foot driveway into it. He dropped it and had to sell it for a t.the-

family dwelling. If we give approval to one, we should give approval to 

and cover the whole subdivision.' 

City Solicitor: "The Ridgewood Subdivision was approved before the zoning 

By-Law came into effect.' 

Alderman Wyman: "If this legislation is obtained and the subdivteton 

proceeded with and Ridgewood Drive continues to be a private right-of-way, xv_gb • 

the subdividers or the purchasers of the lot be faced with the situation th!.t 

the owner of Ridgewood Drive say that you can't use the driveway?' 

Mr. G. B. Robertson, solicitor for the owners: "When Ridgewood Fe:x 

subdivided they took the whole lot and reserved a right-of-way and in th, 	r 

subdivision your lot 0 was reserved for future subdivision. The right-of-v7-

wasn't wide enough so this part is now planned on a 60-foot section to con',-:r 

with any future requirements of the City.' 

Alderman Wyman: "I am concerned with the part of Ridgewood DriN,, that hae 

to be used in order to get into this subdivision.' 

Mr. Robertson: 'It is an absolute right-of-way.' 

Alderman Wyman: "Who keeps it up?" 

Mr. Robertson: "They pay for it themselves.' 

The Motion was put and passed, Alderman Wyman wishing to be recorded againet. 

ITEM 16  

Approved. 

ITEM 11 

Approved. 

ITEM 48  

His Worship the Mayors "There is one correction. I would like to charge thei 

word 'For' to 'By' in the fourth line." 

Approved. 

ITE! 

rproved. 
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rEm 4 10  

Alderman Dunlop: "This deals with the emergency. 1t doesn t deal w • ►  

the other matter. " 

Alderman Wyman: ",How is an emergency defined? Has it to he declared 

an emergency by some official? Should that not be clarified;" 

Alderman Dunlop: 'I,-  wiles be up to Council to decide, and they miy 

Approeil. 

ITEM 1/ 11 

Approved. 

# 12 

Alderman Wym,.n: "His Council reviewed that list to make nure that n3 

names are left out or added'?" 

City Solicitor; "I received the list from the City Assettor. 

'l he item wat approoed. 

ITEM # 13 

Approved. 

Approved. 

Approved. 

ITEM # 14 

ITEM # 15 

 

ITEM # 16  

Alderman Dunlop: "Was the 6% mentioned in Council? I think the rite 

should be set by Council. Mortgage money is 7 to 7tt now, and if people are 

using their tax money for other purposes, they should be paying the name rite 

as for mortgage money. I suggest we change it tc 6% or Puch rite a Coun,.11 

may free time to time fix. 

Approved. 

ITEM # 17  

City Solicitor: "This is the Miller subdivision. Certain sections of 

the Charter deal with that subdivision and you had before you a rezoning of 

that district; and therefore, I have to repeal two sections but there ithould 

be a prooision that it wont come into effect until the rezoning ha.4 been 

pa,ed by Council." 
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Alderman Abbott: .Has this been before Council, before? It ma: Just 

before the Doard of Work&. Did anybody appear?" 

City Solicitor: "Yes." 

Alderman Abbott: "I am not so sure that all the people are happy about 

this." 

Moved by Alderman Abbott that the item be deferred for further :cudy. 

There mat,  no seconder to the Motion. 

'.There it a little thing left out, Until your zoning 

comes up it should 	be there that these sections come into force unlil .:hey 

are proclaimed, which won't be done until the rezoning is hppro:ed. It 

decide against the rezoning these &ections will stay in the Charte:. nite 

two section& won't be repealed until Council asks the Gotrhor-in-Council 

repeal the tec:ioh which 'won't be done until the rezoning is decidt(L .  

Aldermin Pergwcan. .1. think it; is a serious eituhAion. You 	king 

out your over-all safeguiati. If you take your legislation out before you 

change your zoning you are doing away with your safeguard. When this came up 

two years ago there was heavy objection, here. As it stands now, there is 

another important thing--their definition of the zoning. It talks about rei-

dential use: and the one thing that is not clear is if this residential use 

means 'third dentityl or 'first density'; and they thought it couldn't he 

decided until it went to the Supreme Court. There is a lot more to it. It is 

dangerous to take away your over-all safeguard before rezoning," 

City Solicitor: "You are not taking away your safeguards becaupe these 

sections are not going to come into force and effect until Council asks the 

Governor-in-Council to proclaim it," 

Alderman Lloyd: !'It may hold up a substantial development. 

Commissioner of Works: "This doesn't really include the whole of the 

Miller property. The whole Miller property goes from Tower Road, eh ::toll
,  

to View Street, and northwardly to Owen Street; and this rezoning is tied in 

with the part es...&t of Young A(yenue and from Harbor View Drive. 

His worhip the Mayor: 	We would have to rezone the -,,hole ::;•eh; Ind, if 

Council decide TJ tzo:le 1 Itader a new plan and ue AA the (;0 eznor to pro-

claim it, try.% .ne prz#tetiork x. lot korever,.' 
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City 	 ou 4*.:Ln- 	-e it under the Zoning 	2nq unden 

the Ch.trzet; ,nd 	of than diNerent.,' 

City 114!'..i;ts 	•the rezoning; 	beta, tnrrled out :.c.)-d;:,Ag 	'Ake iriy the 

people wanted it; and they hai, e the1,3me protection a!: tn.`; 	undtr she 

Charter, There would 	be a hearing, and that doer,"! i-olwt into effect- 

until after the hering, 

CotruLier o 	 -111 :t:iirted two or thr,,t 	 - a, 

Cameron Con-itucion Comw.ny boudht the Mack E .t-.0e, and wt 	 rot 

attention of rbe Ccmita: , te to $et whetter they could Lu.114 	 +4,1_ ,  dr. 

it; and /he inter pre 	 gi on rivo: they kould,. 

Hi- Wot-hip .. re Mvo-r 	Ahe coning By-Liw p,:yed in 1910 g_tt nou.t 

to the ret of the toAx 

Oity 	 . Unde7 iif Hy-Lio the Miller Sumi :..tion v.- -t.ppo-:a 

be all 	 ..-otor.try -to out opinion 11.y 

build multiple 

Aldexmin Ferguow 	: it 4,11 H-1, 

Commiziontr of 	itNo, pirt ie 1t-3 and pert Indtwfla 

Aldermln 0)m-01. "L't .Are being quite concerned about the dahgtr of 

remo,;ing p!ottlion 11 taking Section out of the Charter, but at the t1m4., 

this Efubject 	opened up bee.awe -omeone wanted to do something down there 

and from (fie .:-ontlicr it Appeared that the actual facts were that 'he zoning 

By-Law waF,  more protwion than the Charter; and the Charter take prt:edence 

over the By-Law, Therefore, the ni.00ner we get the reetrictioro: the bt!ter 

protection we have„'  

The item wa4! appro , ed, 

1TEM # 18 

City Solicitor: "The School Baird had a different date and I rodt it 

the sAmit,'. 

The item 	Appro7ed, 
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Approved. 

Approved. 

Approved. 

20 

ITEM # 21  

ITk)f # 22 

 
 

ITEM #23  

Alderman O'Brien: "Can the Solicitor tell us which parts are in 'lit!! 

Planning Act and which parts are his additions. He told ut before 

from 'A' to 'Z' and certain others were to be added; and I would like to stria,‘ 

which are hid and which are the Act." 

City Solicitor: " 'HI and 'I' are taken directly from the Act 	, 	
2 

and the rest are my own." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I would like to look at the individual clause: A  1.....).- 

further..' 

Alderman Wyman: "I have read this through and I am satisfied myself, th5
,- 

it is satisfactory." 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, that the item 

be approved. Motion passed. 

ITat L 24 

City Solicitor: "We don't know whether these streets are to be re-located 

and this is giving us permissive legislation." 

The item was approved. 

ITEM #25 

Alderman Dunlop: "It is a new development which should be very e!arefully 

explained to Council; and it goes farther than any,  other Civil Service Plan in 

effect in the Provincial or Federal field. It allows service based on the 

normal retirement age to be considered for pension or grant. Jobs are getting 

scarce and I think our policy should be to retire people on their normal retire 

ment date; and, if they are kept on, then by reason of it their pensions tlould 

not be increased. The effect will be to encourage people to stay in ser:4:,.5 

and put pressure on he Alderme?i for increased grants. 	e are going to be urged 
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to in(,(-0,-(:t grant:, and keep people on the service." 

Alderman De Wolf: "I think it is fair. If our Ilan had tee in etit;:-

for more years, then I would say the Alderman was correct; tut there are = ome 

men who ha-oe worked for 15 years whose pension is lower than men who retire, 

say 15 years hence; and it gives a man of 65 the chance to live more rea:onarly 

for that time. I think it is reasonable in view of the short term of the 

Supennnuation szheme,:- 

Alderman Wyman "If we ha%ye a -valuable employee who is rill dc,Ls - ,a ss 

job and you rind for one reason or another that it is maybe difficul -0 ! 

him, and he is willing to stay, I can't see why his remaining should 

affect the settlement which his estate would recei,,e from the Pl.,n;-nn I - - 

this pirticullr Thing correbts that." 

Moved by Alderman. Wymn, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, thA, the f!tm 

approd, 

Alderman Lloyd; 	.1 .A.ea it this wy. If a man bompleth.. hl; rsnA r 

employment with the City, then he retires. To be continued in employment we 

must go through a procedure and I think the City Manager must recommend 

and there is a limit as to how long he can be retained, and each yt*T- i mn-' 

be reviewed; so that compels us to review the man's case compared To the qul-

ifications he holds. A lifetime of experience might apply to the indI.idual 

which misht be vsluable to 0.5, Technically and morally on the date LI', entire-- 

went is due he has completed his service. There is nothing to stop that 

employee leaving the employ and selling those qualifications to another employez; 

and he should enjoy the protection under the Fund, making sure that he ha- A 

minimum of benefits if he should die within two days of his retiremew. ftom the 

City employ. This, in effect, says he doesn:t suffer from that if he (ontInue, 

to work for the City, after his normal retirement date. It ties in with his 

contributions on an actuarial basis to the Plan. He has contrihuted to ',he 

Fund which has been built up to take tire of such contingencie--, 

The motion Wa8 put and pal'sed. 

!!.26  

Appxoetio 

- 



111M % 

Approved. 

App-oved„ 

Approaed. 

A ppr 

ITEMji 28  

i!kM  # 29, 

__.TM ;/ 30 

Illn 4 ct to 32 

 

 
 

City 	 quesion av to the -vlue 	bt ultl ,4:7•a-t 

Board or-  Works dr 1110 	mte,:ing, (He then read Stc..ion 	t- 

City Charter), 	mJing Section 730 to read, '50;') ox the ,--t tc. 

Alderman DoLlop. -‘e rr?" making tne Asses :,or tne 	 re,f 

the Building Inrpezt., 

Aldermln 	.7-.1es.;:ed to d property which hivi rez.ently ren -0/' 

$10,500,00 and the aseesment was $5,000,00; and he raid, -:something i wrong, 

This, ca:-?e helps u in our effort. We get the benefit of the dout,_, Tht 

a%,yesiment will be 10104T thrn Adult the owner will want, This will htlp in 

our r edeu elopment progr:Am," 

Moved by Aide-mon 	:-econded by Alderman Trainor that the A--e--or' 

value he oled, 

Alderiwn Macdonald quetioned whether the ia:lemed -Jalue rerey.:td to 1,nd 

or building. 

Alderman Lloyd: "You get a computed value from the As.te,“)?, 

under the law there inn t any aLes,!-ed *yalue on the land, The a-e-or would 

like a separate a.Jsessment put on Loth the land and building:- 

Alderman Dunlop: "This is going to cause trouble, It wont 

able until next year. Ve should not change values in the m.id 	of Ilt!. sIngt, 

His Wer!,hip the Mayor; -What value do you use on demoliticm 

CommisAoner or t;ork: 	the value of the building let,  *.rat: . .1111., of the 

basement, 6.:ed on the ai.-es,ed 



2:, 19"! 

AlOem3n 	 io nigh' t-t-word that, -J.- follow: 	'it- 	c,i 

building to  be er-e..ed 	be determined by the Building In!-1)., 	--,nd !he 

glue of the fix1-*.ing t‘..411ding it* altered or repaired, ;:ould 

by the Cl*y 	 I . , uppoL;e from the a::ses:ment 	 wiJold g. - e 

him the opportuni-y to fix the Yalue of the land, and ro determine *he %ilup 

the building.. 

COMM:/--"..011' 01 	 it the method 

AIdttmon Duklup 	.1 YtAnk 	ticingetou& Eo pat the 

the hand:: of one miii„ 	n:-.e.i 3p.zwit.eri who are 

CAmmi:?ziontt z; 
	 Tn the demolition of ty,..L1&.ngi,  

poinl, we 	 with. AultAlly., I think i - 	tit 

down to Un611WE wt 	 diIipidated building to 	in the 	( Y 7  ,310' 

City,' 

	

-A .:.Itutnttd wi,h the 7 (V of 'me 	 "0)0-•! 

alde:man DeWoll. 'Why not maim it the rezidential taiue )t 	t ry the 

Commi:-cioner of work..:, 

ComnthAoner of Loik-;. 'We could gite you the replat:emenl. .Alue 

Aldexmon Lloyd lugge-ted the a.,,zessed 'value of the property le-- the 

fair market .alue of 'he Land. 

Alderman lane: 'I like litc 	suggetion of the "repla:euant 

Alderman Ferguson 	'That would be an exceedingly high ',clue., 

Alderman Lane. cif you have to fix it up, that would mean 'replament'.' 

Jilderman Dunlop: "Dt 	a re-illy 'fiery serious problem' I would tnink 

that if the 	were fairly balanted, 1 think the -value -hould gotz,  the 

man who owns the property 

Hirz Wor,:hip the n?yor; °I agree and I think it 

Mcv4td in amendment by Alderman Dunlop that the Item h dtir 	1,:0) 1111. 

legiAation, 

There fie 	no .er,onde.,:- *o the emended motionJ 

Alde.nron Lloyd ailed if the preient method UA 	faLr yrd 'i_k -nd 71d, 

1 don 7"1.Anit 	 414y applied Vtlece 4ra1d 

204- 



coankil, 
1-7; 

Aldermln 	 I thinl( it  :hould to 	'he -ound 	 th n 

the a:s3e 	vcaut eat i, h !night 1 e Leen determined month!: beture. L thine.. 

City 1.1-,gineer 13 the cne uto could determine the repjacectrat 	 tnt 

depreciation and %Amt. ie the value lett... 

Aldtrrat.n Orcenxtoo4.. "Can ‘se rnke it lock to ttte '...inekittee on 

The Coaraistiioner of I)cr-k stated that in the :to-called t brick 

the Buildftng 	 on 

AIdemon 

Mo td 	,-,lotriel,n 11.)yd, :,e,.onaed t 	lldefmn Fe:gt, 7r1, 

of the (iry Cll.tr;er re &mended by interring t.e:.).0ten the word: 'the' 
	 •. - 

in the I.AI:Ond line Tnereof the worth- ;Ituilding Inypecto: 

 

Appro‘rd, 

••••••••••.....a......41•• • 111; 
1Tt."I " ••4 

APProucd,  

not r{ /i 35 

Deferred. 

prim , 

Approved. 

Approotd 

urn i/ 3i 

Approved. 

T7111 !! 39 

Vortlhip the Mayor: "Thef,e men are under the direct control of qIe 

City Manager; and in the re-organizAtion of the City Staff some yea,:, ago t t 

was deided to get authority to put them under the Commi7.gi000r of VOTR . 

In the setting up of the City Manager plan they weft put under bi - Out hot 

ity and It seems to me that there are too many people repov.ia:; 	 City 

Manager. 

Alderman 0111rien: 	 the. C-iry :441nager:e Diet; rf 

doa:t- 

•,.pproyed. 
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ITEM # 40 

Approved. 

ITEM H 41 

Approved. 

DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING - REZONING - MILLER SUBDIVISION  

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Abbott , that Council fix 

Thureday, May 1, 1958 at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 

N.S., as the time and place for a public hearing on the matter of the retoLitic 

of the Miller Subdivision. Motion passed. 

GRANT - CANADIAN MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATIONt.... 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the Commissioner of Health.had requested 

that a annual grant'of $2,000.00 be made to the Canadian Mental Health Assoc-

iation in lieu of appointing and paying for a Social Worker at the City Home. 

Provision had been made in the 1958 Estimates to engage such a person but the 

local auxiliary of the Association have been doing the work most satisfac:ccily 

and have indicated their desire to continue the work. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, that legislation 

be sought enabling the City to pay the Canadian Mental Health Association 

a grant of $2,000.00 for 1958 only. Motion passed. 

POTTIER REPORT 

His Worship the Mayor commented that there was no great urgency in 

connection with the Pottier Report as legislation could not be obtained on 

any measure until 1959. 

Alderman Dunlop felt that.Council should at least look at the Report and 

he referred to the fact that the Board of School Commissioners will be faced 

with a request for a substantial increase in teachers salaries. 

No further action was taken on the matter. 

REQUEST TO REPEAL SECTION 512 OF CITY CHARTERI" 

The Commissioner of Works requested that Section 512 of the City Charter 

be repealed as, in his opinion, it is meaningless and not consisent with other 

Sections of the Charter; and he felt that if the Section were retained a simi-

lar provision should apply to all other Civic Departments. 
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City Manager: "It is designed to take care of the situation when the 

position of Commissioner of Works was split; and, in order to provide for a 

re-allocation of duties,‘that Section was put in but it doelet provide for 

an Engineer to do the work." 

Consideration of this matter was deferred. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman OtBrien, that this 

	

Meeting do now adjourn. 	Motion passed. 

	

Meeting adjourned. 	11:20 P.M. 
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